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Propositions
1. The statement that biological control in greenhouses in temperate zones is easier than in
tropical areas (e.g. Gullino et al., 1999; van Lenteren, 2000) is not valid (Bueno & van
Lenteren, submitted; thisthesis).
Gullino, MX., et al. 1999. In: Albajes, R., et al. (Eds.). Integrated pest and disease management in
greenhousecrops.KluwerAcademicPublishers,TheNetherlands,p 1-13.
vanLenteren,J.C.2000.CropProtection 19: 375-384.
Bueno,V.H.P.&J.C.vanLenteren,submitted.
Thisthesis.

2. The application of relatively safe pesticides (Hassan et al., 1991) by water sprays can still
beveryharmful for natural enemies.Thismayalsoapplyfor biopesticides.
Hassan,S.A.,etal. 1991.Entomophaga36:55-67.
Thisthesis.

3. The intrinsic rate of increase of many whitefly parasitoids has probably been seriously
underestimated.
van Roermund, H.J.W. &J.C. van Lenteren. 1992.Wageningen Agricultural University Papers92(3):
103-147.
vanLenteren,J.C,etal. 1997.J.Appl.Ent. 121:473-485.
Drost,Y.C.,etal. 1996.Proc.Exper.&Appl.Entomol,N.E.V.7:165-170.
Thisthesis.

4. The requirement that growers' organisations participate in research projects in Colombia
is an excellent way to force applied scientists to resolve real problems instead of
producing sciencefor science.
5. Most computer databases on agriculture or biology include only recent references
exemplifying that our society has more respect for recent developments than for those of
ourpredecessors.
6. The fact that acquiring scientific papers in "developed" countries is a question of few
mouse clicks, while in "developing" countries it is a difficult to impossible task, is a
seriouslimitation anddisadvantage for scientistsinthelattercountries.
7. In contrast to the impression one gets from the media, the vast majority of Colombian
people isvery peaceful.
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1.General introduction
From chemical controltointegratedpest management
Chemicalcontrolbecamethepanacea ofpestmanagement inthe40's and 50'sbecause ofits
easy use and the highly increased benefits. However, the appearance of a series of negative
effects hasmade itnowtheblack sheepofcropprotection. Thesenegative effects are mainly
the impact on the environment and non-target organisms. Additionally, the use of chemicals
put the growers at risk when applying chemicals inthe crop and the consumers when eating
products with chemical residues. But certainly, the appearance of resistance was the most
important drive to develop new ways of pest control. This lead to the development of
integrated pest management (IPM) programs where several ways of pest control, including
physical, mechanical, ethological, chemical and biological control are combined. However,
the way pest management is focused in most of these programs is still therapeutic and,
although the newly used control measures may be less harmful, pest outbreaks still occur.
Cropprotection shouldtherefore focus on atotal system approach, based on agroecosystems
that limit inanatural waythe development ofpests andwhere therapeutic measures are only
used as a corrective rather than a standard procedure. Habitat manipulation and host plant
resistance are likely to play an important role inthis approach. Therefore, knowledge of the
agroecosystemsandinteractionsbetweenthedifferent trophiclevelsisveryimportant (Lewis
etal., 1997;vanLenteren, 1997).
The success of integrated approaches such as that of The Netherlands (Lewis et al.,
1997), stimulated governments to develop rules to reduce the use of pesticides in favour of
biologically based pest control. In this way, pesticide use has been reduced by 25-50 % or
moreinrelatively shortperiodsoflessthanadecadeinSweden,Denmark,Germany andThe
Netherlands (vanLenteren, 1997).
The most important general advantages of IPM, and more specifically biological
control, are the reduced impact of pest control on the environment and a healthier final
product.But, growers look first atthebenefit oftheir cropsand arenotlikelytobe interested
in increasing costs or risks of yield losses solely for the altruistic reason of using biological
control. However, it has been shown that the currently used systems are cheaper or
comparable in costs and in fact more reliable than chemical control, at least in greenhouse
vegetable crops (Bolckmans, 1999; van Lenteren & Martin, 1999). On the other hand,
because of the lower thresholds and the wider variety of products in ornamentals, more
research and experience will beneeded to cometobiological systems with comparable costs
andreliability aschemical control.Additionally, growersimplementbiologicalcontrol asthe
mainpest control strategy for many otherreasons(van Lenteren, 2000a;Parella et al., 1999).
These include (1) ahealthy working environment; (2)beneficials do not cause phytotoxicity.
Yield increases of 20-25 % have been found in greenhouses under biological control
compared to chemical control in cucumber because of the reduced fytotoxicity; (3) the
introduction of natural enemies is less time consuming and more pleasant; (4) natural
enemiesoften find their way into areasofplant foliage, which maynotbereached bysprays;
(5) introduction of natural enemies is usually done at the start of the crop when time is
available and oncethe natural enemies are established no further introductions are normally
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necessary, in contrast with chemical control; (6) application of natural enemies does not
interfere with harvest (safety period before harvest) or with activities in the crop (re-entry
period after application); (7) natural enemies do not become resistant, as opposed to
pesticides; and (8) producing healthy products, without damaging the environment is
appreciatedbythegeneralpublicandimprovesthestatusofthefarm and farmer.
Several strategies have been developed for the biological control of pests in
agroecosystems (van Lenteren et al., 1996). Examples are given of whitefly pests that are
controlled withthedifferent strategies:
• Classical biological control or inoculative biological control: longterm biological control
isobtainedbytheintroductionofalimited number ofbeneficials originating from anarea
otherthanwherethepest occurs.Thismethod hasbeenused successfully to control pests
that are introduced in a newhabitat where no natural enemies of that pest arepresent or
control by endemic natural enemies is insufficient. For example, the introduction of
Amitus spiniferus and Cales noacki to control the woolly whitefly (Aleurothrixus
floccosus), and Amitus hesperidumand Encarsia opulentato control the citrus blackfly
(Aleurocanthus woglumi), in citrus orchards in North America (DeBach & Rose, 1976;
Flanders,1969).
• Inundative biological control: high quantities of beneficials are released to obtain
immediate control of the pest for a short period, without aiming to obtain an effect of
these introductions for later pest generations. An example of this system is the use of
Encarsialuteolaand Delphastuspusillus to control Bemisaargentifoliiin poinsettias in
theUSA(Heinz&Parella, 1994).
• Seasonal inoculative biological control: high numbers of beneficials are introduced once
or severaltimes at thebeginning ofacropto obtain immediate and prolonged control by
theestablishment ofthebeneficials for theduration ofthenormally shortgrowing season.
Most ofthe biological control systems in greenhouse crops are based on this method. A
very successful example is the use of Encarsia formosa to control Trialeurodes
vaporariorum in greenhouse grown vegetables and ornamentals (van Lenteren et al.,
1996).
• Conservationbiologicalcontrol:beneficials areconserved byseveralmethodslikehabitat
modification to avoid or mitigate seasonal pest outbreaks or to avoid costly
reintroductions of the beneficials after crop renewal. This control method has gained
much attention recently. An example is the creation of special habitats between
greenhouses in Spain to conserve the natural enemies of whiteflies. At the end of the
crop, whiteflies and enemies migrate to the between-greenhouse-habitat and after crop
renewal immigrate intothegreenhouseagain (Alomar etal., 1991).
An important way of pest control, lessfrequentlymentioned because of the lack of detailed
studies is natural control. In greenhouse tomatoes on the Bogota plateau, aphids are usually
under control during the complete cropping season by naturally occurring parasitoids of the
genus Lysiphlebus, Praon and Aphelinus. Similarly, leafminers are controlled naturally by
Diglyphusbegini (De Vis & van Lenteren, 1999, De Vis & Fuentes, 2001). In greenhouse
chrysanthemums in Brazil, natural enemies spontaneously invade greenhouses and seem to
provideefficient control ofmostpests(Bueno &vanLenteren,2001).
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Greenhouses andbiological control
Before the appearance of chemical pesticides biological control was already applied on large
areasingreenhouses.After itsdiscovery inEngland in 1927(Spreyer, 1927),E.formosa was
mass-reared at the Chestnut Experiment Research Station and used to control T.
vaporariorum biologically in about 800 nurseries inthe United Kingdom. During the 30's it
wasalso shipped to European countries and even overseas to Canada andNew Zealand (van
Lenteren & Woets, 1988).Because of the appearance of synthetic organic pesticides, its use
was discontinued in the 40's and 50's until resistance problems in the 70 's caused severe
outbreaks of T. vaporariorum in greenhouses (Wardlow et al., 1972) and the parasitoid
regained the interest of farmers and scientists. In the 60's, the two-spotted spider mite
Tetranychus urticaebecameresistanttopesticides and experiments showed thatPhytoseiulus
persimilis was an efficient predator (Bravenboer, 1963).By the end of the 60's, commercial
application of biological control started and in less than two decades, P. persimilis was
applied on more than 5000 ha. Also the use of E.formosa increased quickly and reached
about 1000hain 1976,and stabilised duringthe '76-'84 period. Atthebeginning ofthe 80's,
commercial solutions for the biological control of aphids, leaf miners and Trips tabaci
became available andwereapplied onlargegreenhouse areas(van Lenteren &Woets, 1988).
Simultaneously the use of E.formosa increased again. By 1993 it was applied on almost
5000ha and P.persimilis on more than 7000 ha. In 1992,biological control was applied on
almost 14.000 ha world-wide in at least 20 out of 35 countries that have a greenhouse
industry (van Lenteren, 1992 & 1995). More than 90 percent of this area is dedicated to
greenhouse vegetableproduction andbiological control becametherule intomato,cucumber
and sweet pepper in several countries (Maisonneuve, 2001).Recently, biological control has
also been spreading to ornamental crops. In gerbera crops in the Netherlands, 180ha out of
210 ha are under biological control and a similar area of 180ha out of 900 ha for cut roses
(K.De Smet,personal communication, 2000).An area of 575haor 11%ofthetotal areaof
greenhouse ornamentals was under biological control in The Netherlands in 1999
(Maisonneuve, 2001), increasing to about 700 ha in 2000 (K. De Smet, personal
communication,2000).
While20years agoonlytwonatural enemiesweremassreared, now about 125species
are commercially available to control a wide range of pests and this number is likely to
increase. These natural enemies can be divided in three main groups: parasitoids, predators
and entomopathogens. As an example, we discuss the natural enemies used for whitefly
control. E.formosa is still the most frequently used parasitoid but recently alsoEretmorecus
eremicusandE.mundusare used inthe Mediterranean basintocontrol thewhitefly complex
T.vaporariorum-Bemisia spp. Theuseof aseriesofotherparasitoids belongingtothe genus
Encarsia (6 species), Amitus (2 species) and Eretmocerus (6 species) is under study or
development. Whitefly predators that are commercially applied are the coccinellid
Delphastuspusillus and the mirid bugMacrolophuscaliginosus,the former being a specific
whitefly predator and applied to a rather restricted area, while the latter also attacks other
pests,andtherefore, itsusehasincreased significantly inrecentyears.Several otherpredators
are under evaluation: Chrysoperla spp. (2 species), Dicyphus spp., Amblyseius spp. and
Euseius spp. Commercially, the whitefly pathogen Verticillium lecanii is applied on a
limited scale,but several other fungi are under study includingAschersonia spp., Beauveria
bassiana,Metarhizium anisopliae and Paecilomyces spp. (van Lenteren & Martin, 1999).
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Thebiological control systems are becoming more complete and in these systems pesticides
areonlyusedasanemergencymeasure (vanLenteren, 1997&2000b).
Although the use of greenhouses is generally conducive to pest development, its use
may also favour the application ofbiological control. Intemperate zones,where traditionally
greenhouse biological control was developed, greenhouses are mostly made of metal and
covered by glass. Before starting a new crop, the greenhouse can be cleansed of remaining
pests and diseases from the previous crop. Isolation helps to reduce crop exposure to pest
immigration. Sophisticated climate control systems regulate the climate close to optimal set
points. This leads not only to better crop yields, but also to more stable relations between
pestsandnatural enemies(Gullinoetal., 1999;vanLenteren,2000a).
In the Mediterranean basin and in subtropical or tropical areas, however, greenhouse
structures are mostly made of wood and covered with plastic. This makes cleansing more
difficult. The open structure allows pests to easily immigrate into de greenhouse. Climate
control is reduced to opening and closing wall curtains causing large diurnal climate
variations. The pest spectrum in those areas is generally also broader. This makes the
implementation of a biological control system more difficult (Gullino et al., 1999; van
Lenteren, 2000a). However, in tropical countries pests are often controlled naturally in
greenhouse crops (De Vis & Fuentes, 2001, De Vis & van Lenteren, 1999; Bueno & van
Lenteren,2001).
Notwithstanding the previous mentioned difficulties, biological control increased
significantly in the Mediterranean basin and is also spreading to the new greenhouse
production areas inAsia,Africa and SouthAmerica, stimulated bythe commercial producers
of natural enemies looking for new markets (Bolckmans, 1999). This development goes
alongwiththedramatic increase intheworld greenhouse area.In 1980,theworld greenhouse
areawas estimated to be 150.000ha increasing to 280.000 by 1995 and to 307.000by 1999
(Gullino et al., 1999). This area is likely to increase significantly in the coming years. The
different ecological conditions and pest spectra in those new greenhouse production areas,
however,willneedresearchtoadaptthecurrentlyusedbiological control systemstothelocal
conditions. For the locally occurring pests, natural enemies have to be found, evaluated and
control systems (way, timing, frequency of introduction, dosage, etc.) developed. The same
can be said for pests that are introduced into other countries through increased international
trade(vanLenteren,2000b).
Presentsituation ofgreenhouseproduction inColombia
Areaandcrops
TheColombian greenhouse industry isalmost completely dedicated to cut flowers withmore
than 4500 ha in production, making Colombia the second exporter of cut flowers in the
world. Thisindustry developed duringthepast 20-30 years.Recently the flower industry has
extended to Ecuador where lower production costs have helped the expansion of the area in
greenhouseproductionfromvirtually nothingtomorethan 1200hainadecade.
Colombian greenhouse vegetable production was incipient until quite recently when
producers began transferring field grown tomato crops to greenhouses. Severe pest and
disease outbreaks in field grown tomato crops often cause total loss of the crop before
harvest. The use of greenhouses reduces this kind of risk, increases production and thefinal
benefit. Greenhouses are currently used for tomato production in the intermediate climate
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zone (altitude 1800-2000m)wheretraditionally field grown tomatoes areproduced, but also
in cold climate zones such as the Bogota Plateau (altitude 2650 m). The extension of
greenhouse vegetable productions isestimatedtobeat least250ha,comparedto about 10ha
five years ago (Harold Ubaque, personal communication). This area is expected to increase
significantly in the coming years, as other crops such as lettuce, cucumber, eggplant and
sweetpepperare gradually beingtransferred to greenhouses.
Greenhousestructures
Thegreenhouses usedinColombiahave anopen structure. Theyhavea fixed openridge,no
movableventsintheroof,manual sidewallcurtains,noheating andpolyethylene isusedasa
covering material. Because of the open structure, the greenhouse climate can hardly be
controlled and depends almost entirely ontheoutside climate,resulting inhigh dayandnight
variation. Because of the altitude, the climate ingreenhouses situated on the Bogota Plateau
israther coolwith amean dailytemperature of 14to 15°C.Nighttemperatures vary between
10and 15°Cand day temperatures between 15and 25 °C. During the driest months of the
year (January, February and August), night temperature can decrease to 0 °C or lower
(Coomanetal., 1999).
PestcontrolinColombiangreenhouses.
Integrated pest management strategies have been developed and implemented since the 90's
inthe flower industry in Colombia, but these strategies donot include biological control and
depend predominantly on chemical control (Pizano, 1997). Biological control of leafminers
has been developed and implemented in Gypsophylasp.by introduction and conservation of
Diglyphusbegini (Jose Ricardo Cure, personal communication). Recently (2000), biological
control is under development in a small number of flower farms (Emilio Rojas, Andres
Camacho,personal communication). The total area of ornamentals where biological control
ofinsectpestsisapplied was 8.7hain 1999(Maisonneuve,2001).
Integrated pest management techniques or biological control are hardly known by
vegetable growers, so that pest control is completely based on pesticides. In field grown
tomatoes, sprays with several pesticides are applied generally once or twice a week and
during a cropping season up to 30 applications are made (Zuluaga et al., 1995). This high
frequency of pesticide use has lead to high levels of pesticide resistance, as was recently
found byCardona et al.(2001)for T. vaporariorum andB. tabaciinannual crops throughout
Colombia and Ecuador. When managed properly, greenhouses may reduce pest and disease
pressure. However, many of the growers that recently started growing greenhouse tomatoes
are used to producing field grown tomatoes in the traditional way, and are not familiar with
greenhouse management, leading to bad harvests and pest and disease outbreaks, and high
quantitiesofpesticides are still applied.
The high number of applications in tomato crops in the intermediate climate is also
causedbythebroad pest spectrum. Thisincludesthe greenhouse whitefly (T. vaporariorum),
leafminers(Liriomyzaspp.),aphids(Macrosiphum sp.,Aphisgossipii,Myzuspersicae, etc.),
lepidopteran pests attacking fruits (Neoleucinodeselegantalis, Tuta absoluta), lepidopteran
pests attacking leaves (Spodoptera sp., Plusia sp., Trichoplusia sp.), mites (Tetranychus
urticae,Aculops lycopersici),dipteran pests mining stems and attacking recently pollinated
ovaries (Melanagromyza caucencis,M. tomaterae,M. socolena),coleopteran pests attacking
leaves (Epitrix sp., Diabrotica sp., Systena sp.) and thrips (Trips palmi). On the Bogota
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Plateau, however,this range is limited to leaf miners, aphids, T.absoluta,A. lycopersiciand
thegreenhousewhitefly (DeVis&Fuentes,2001),makingpestcontrol mucheasier.Bemisia
spp. are present in Colombia, but are restricted to the lower altitudes and since greenhouse
tomatoes are generally grown at higher altitudes, T. vaporariorum is normally the only
whitefly found is these production systems.In a survey, Quintero et al. (2001) found that B.
tabaci was found at altitudes between 50 and 1350 m, B argentifoliibetween 0 and 890 m
andT. vaporariorum between600and2860m.
Since 1995, greenhouse tomatoes have been produced at the Horticultural Research
Centre of the Jorge Tadeo Lozano University and the greenhouse whitefly T.vaporariorum
has been the dominant pest. Most other pests have been satisfactorily kept under control by
naturally occurring parasitoids. Therefore,with a biological solutionfor the control of T.
vaporariorum, the production of tomatoes without insecticides should be possible in
greenhouses on the Bogota Plateau. This is the subject of the present thesis. For the
biological control of T. vaporariorum two parasitoids were evaluated:the introduced E.
formosa andthenativeAmitus fuscipennis.
Encarsiaformosa andAmitus fuscipennis
E.formosa belongs to the family of the Aphelinidae and was described in 1924 by Gahan
fromspeciescollected inIdaho,USA(Gahan, 1924).The genusEncarsiacontainsmorethan
200 species (Polaszek et al., 1992), parasitoids of whiteflies and armoured scales (van
Lenteren et al., 1997). Commercially, only E. formosa is produced to control T.
vaporariorumandBemisaspp.ingreenhouses,butaseriesofotherEncarsiaspeciesisunder
study (van Lenteren et al., 1997; van Lenteren & Martin, 1999). E. formosa has been
introduced in countless countries around the world and was introduced in Colombia for the
first time in the 1986. The strain imported in Colombia originated from Koppert in the
Netherlands (A. Lopez-Avila, personal communication). Koppert started its rearing with
specimens obtained from the UK where it was found in a botanical garden in the 70's
(Ravensberg, 1991). Before A. Lopez-Avila introduced it in Colombia, E. formosa was
reported inthe department ofAntioquiabyBustillo et al.(1985).TheE.formosa used inthis
researchoriginatedfromBiobestinBelgium (1995),butalsoparasitoidsdescendingfromthose
importedbyA.Lopez-Avilawereintroduced onceinourrearing.
A. fuscipennis belongs tothe family ofthe Platygastridae, was described by MacGown
&Nebeker in 1978,and re-described byViggiani in 1991.Atotal of 19Amitus specieshave
been described (reviewed by Manzano, 2000), all parasitoids of Aleyrodidae. Of these, two
species control whiteflies that are greenhouse pests, A. fuscipennis is a parasitoid of T.
vaporariorumandA. bennettiof Bemisiatabaci.Itisnotclear,however, ifbothspecieshave
onlyonespeciesashost.A.fuscipennis hasbeenrecorded inMexico,Guatemala, CostaRica,
Dominican Republic and Colombia (MacGown & Nebeker, 1978). In Colombia, it is
abundant intheintermediateclimatezoneswhere T vaporariorum isalsovery abundant.
Both E. formosa and A. fuscipennis are thelytokous, induced by the rickettsia
Wolbachia (Zchori-Fein et al., 1992; Manzano, 2000). This characteristic can be
advantageous for biological control sinceitmay lead toahigher intrinsicrateof increaseand
better control at low densities because mating is not necessary and no hosts are 'wasted' to
producemales.Additionally,rearingiseasierandcheaper (Stouthamer, 1993).
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E.formosa is synovigenic (Van Keymeulen &Degheele, 1977)whileA. fuscipennis is
pro-ovigenic (Viggiani, 1991; Manzano, 2000). Flanders (1950) originally defined proovigenicparasitoids asthosethat stopovigenesis before oviposition startsand synovigenic as
thosethatcontinue ovigenesis after the beginning oftheoviposition throughout theadult life
of the female. In post-Flanders papers, pro-ovigenic parasitoids are defined as those that
emerge with their full complement of mature or almost mature eggs as opposed to
synovigenic parasitoids that emerge with no or only few fully developed eggs and the
majority of the eggs mature during adult life (e.g. Jervis & Kidd, 1986;Heimpel & Collier,
1996, Jervis et al., 2001). It seems, however, that not all parasitoids can be classified as
strictly pro-ovigenic or strictly synovigenic (Donaldson & Walter, 1988) and recently Jervis
et al. (2001), classified parasitoids on a pro-ovigenic-synovigenic scale. At emergence, E.
formosa females have about 8-10mature eggs available (vanVianen &van Lenteren, 1986),
but time is needed to develop a full batch of about 15 eggs (van Lenteren et al., 1987). E.
formosa produces yolk containing (i.e. anhydropic) eggs (Van Keymeulen & Degheele,
1977) and feeds on hosts and/or honeydew to obtain the necessary nitrogenous compounds
for egg maturation (van Alphen et al., 1976; van Lenteren et al., 1987). Generally,
anhydropic eggs donot increase insize during incubation while hydropic (i.e.yolk deficient)
eggscanexpand 10-20 fold after deposition inthehost (Dowell, 1978;Jervis&Kidd, 1986).
Pro-ovigenic parasitoids, including A. fuscipennis, do not host-feed (Heimpel & Collier,
1996, Jervis et al., 2001,Manzano, 2000), and although no references were found is seems
thatpro-ovigenicparasitoidsproduce onlyhydropiceggs.
Synovigenic species are long-lived while pro-ovigenic species have a short longevity
(Flanders, 1950; Donaldson & Walter, 1988). Flanders (1950) suggested that pro-ovigenic
species might exert control on high-density host populations, and that large numbers of
parasitoids would be needed to search a certain area with low host density because of their
short life span. Synovigenic species might be more effective in biological control because of
thehighlongevity andthusbetter incontrollinglowhostdensitypopulations.
Can E. formosa control T. vaporariorum in unheated greenhouses on the Bogota
Plateau?
E.formosa is probably the best known parasitoid and is used world-wide to control T.
vaporariorumand Bemisia spp. in greenhouse crops.More thanthree decades of continuous
research have unravelled the tritrophic system host plant-T. vaporariorum-E. formosa. Van
Roermund & van Lenteren (1992a & 1992b) summarised T. vaporariorumand E. formosa
demographic data and modelled temperature effects on life history parameters as function of
hostplant and host stage.Noldus &van Lenteren (1989) and van Lenteren &Noldus (1990)
reviewed the ecology oftheE.formosa andT. vaporariorum respectively. Van Roermund &
van Lenteren (1995a & 1995b) determined the foraging behaviour of E. formosa on tomato
leaflets.Thisgivesthefollowing generalpicture:
E.formosa has ahigher intrinsic rate of increase thanT. vaporariorumat temperatures
higher than 14 °C. E.formosa does not distinguish hosts from a distance. Parasitoids land
randomlyonleavesorleaflets. Searchingonaleaflet isalsoatrandomandthewalkingspeed
and walking pattern are not influenced by host encounters. Residence time on clean tomato
leaflets is 20 minutes and does not change on whitefly infested leaflets where hosts are not
discovered. However, residence time increases to 100 minutes when whitefly honeydew is
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detected. After an encounter with a host, the giving-up time (period spent on the leaf after a
host contact) is 20 minutes, leading to higher residence times on infested leaflets than on
clean leaflets. Oviposition in an unparasitized host increases giving up time to 40 minutes
leading to arrestment on leaves where suitable hosts are found. Host acceptance depends
largelyonthehoststage,butunparasitized hostsofthepreferred developmental stage(L 3-4)
areaccepted in70%oftheencounters.Superparasitism isgenerally lowerthan 10%.
All this knowledge was brought together in a tritrophic model that helped to clarify
how the system works for greenhouse tomatoes (van Roermund et al., 1997) and why it can
fail under certain conditions (van Lenteren et al., 1996). This indicated that the parasitoid is
able to suppress T.vaporariorum population below the economic threshold, but that it does
notcreateastablepest-enemyequilibrium.Themodel identified a seriesofparametersofthe
three trophic levels that influence particularly the outcome of biological control of T.
vaporariorum by E. formosa. It simulated a significant higher reduction of the T.
vaporariorumpopulationwhenvaryingthefollowing inputparametersby25%:
• Hostplant relatedparameters:reductionofleafinitiation rate,reduction ofleaflet area.
• T.vaporariorum relatedparameters: decrease ofthewhitefly development rate, increase
ofthediameterofthehoststage.
• E. formosa related parameters: increase in the development rate, increase of the
longevity, increase ofthenumber of released adults, increase of the mean flight distance
betweenplants,increaseofthewidthofthesearchingpath,increase ofthewalking speed,
increase ofthewalking activity,increase ofthehostacceptance,decrease ofthetendency
of changing from the lower to the upper leaf side, and increase of the tendency of
changingfromtheuppertothelowerleafside.
Van Lenteren et al. (1996) listed eight conditions under which biological control could fail:
whenthehost istoo good for thewhitefly, whenthe hostplant is bad for the natural enemy
(e.g. leaf hairs), when bad quality E. formosa are used, when climate conditions are
unsuitable, when there is interference of pesticides, when leaves with immature parasitoids
areremoved from thecrop,whenparasitoids are introduced too late,orwhen the greenhouse
is too small. Two of those conditions (high quality host plants and temperature conditions
unsuitable) arepresent together when growing beeftomatoes in unheated greenhouses in the
highaltitudetropicssuchastheBogotaPlateau.
With respect to the first condition, studies by van Es (1987) have shown that the
greenhouse whitefly population develops better on beef than on round tomato varieties. In
thisresearch, the fecundity increased by afactor of2ormore and adult longevity by a factor
of 1.5-1.9 on beef tomato varieties when compared to a round tomato cultivar. Therefore,
biological controlmaybecomemoredifficult onthisbetterhostplant.
Withrespect to the second condition, attemperatures lowerthan or equal to 18°C,the
fecundity and oviposition frequency of E.formosa are lower than those of T. vaporariorum
(vanRoermund &van Lenteren, 1992a& 1992b).At 15°C, itsintrinsic rateof increase(rm)
is estimated to be only slightly higher than that of T. vaporariorum (van Lenteren et al.,
1997),suggestingthatbiological control shouldbepossibleundertheseconditions. However,
to be successful in the field, the parasitoid has to be efficient in finding and parasitizing its
host.Christochowitsetal. (1981)showedthatE.formosa usedinthe70'sandthe 80'sinThe
Netherlandscouldfly attemperatures around 17°C.VanRoermund &vanLenteren (1995a),
showedthatE.formosa didnotfly anymoreat 18°Candweusedparasitoids imported form
Europe. Because of the low temperature in greenhouses on the Bogota Plateau, the
8
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parasitoid's searching efficiency could be reduced seriously. On the Bogota plateau, day
length varies between 11.7 and 12.3hours and a reduction in day length of 1hour increased
the simulated T.vaporariorumpopulation by 19 % (van Roermund et al., 1997). However,
greenhouse experiments in The Netherlands showed that E. formosa is able to control
whitefly population in greenhouses with a relatively low temperature regime (18°C day and
7°C night) during winter (Hulspas-Jordaan et al., 1987). Although in that experiment day
length was shorter and radiation lower in comparison with the Colombian situation, these
conditions last only a few months at the beginning of the year. In contrast, unheated
greenhouses on the Bogota Plateau have a constant lowmean temperature during the whole
year. Therefore biological control of T. vaporariorumby E.formosa is not obvious under
theseconditionsandhadtobetested.
IsA.fuscipennis analternativetoE. formosa?
In Colombia, A. fuscipennis can perform very well in the field without any artificial
introduction. It was found parasitizing up to 80 % of T. vaporariorum pupae in heavily
infested tomato crops in Fusagasuga in the intermediate climate zone, near Bogota in
Colombia (De Vis & van Lenteren, 1999). Marques & Valencia (1991) compared its
performance with E. formosa on greenhouse chrysanthemum in Colombia with two
introductions of 250 adultsm"2 at week 7 and 9 after transplant. At week 10 and 12 after
transplant, they observed a parasitization of respectively 32 and 24 % by A. fuscipennis
comparedtorespectively 9.4 and 15%byE.formosa. A. fuscipennis wasfound for the first
time at the Horticultural Research Centre, situated on the Bogota Plateau, parasitizing
naturally T. vaporariorumin greenhouse tomatoes in 1995.Preliminary experiments in 1996
showed that A.fuscipennis could keep T.vaporariorumunder control for three months (De
Vis,unpublishedresults).
Basedontheprevious information and accordingtothe selection criteria for parasitoids
in greenhouse systems (van Lenteren, 1986, van Lenteren & Woets, 1988),A. fuscipennis
wasdeemed asuitablecandidate for seasonal inoculative biological control.Accordingtothe
parasitoid evaluation flow diagram of van Lenteren (1986), the following steps in the
evaluationofanewparasitoid aredetermine itsinnatecapacity for population increase(rm)at
the temperature the parasitoid it to be used. Then, if the rra is higher than that of T.
vaporariorum, the searching efficiency should be evaluated. According to the previous
described model, the most important characteristics that define a parasitoid's searching
efficiency are walking speed, walking activity, probability of host acceptance and the
arrestment effect when searching on clean and infested leaflets (van Lenteren & van
Roermund, 1999).Ifthe searching efficiency ishigh then greenhouse trials should confirm if
theparasitoid isabletoeffectively controlT. vaporariorum.
Istheuseofbothparasitoids an alternative?
BothE.formosa andA. fuscipennis arethelytokous andthus primary parasitoids. The use of
both specieswill leadto interspecific competition, rather than intraguildpredation. Intraguild
predation would occur when the larvae of one parasitoid species would develop at the
expense the larvae of another species. This occurs e.g. in heteronomous autoparasitoids
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where males are produced hyperparasitically in developing females of another species
(Rosenheimetal., 1995).
Competitiontakesplaceontwo levels:that oftheadults searching for hostsand that of
the larvae competing within the host (Mills, 1999). So studies related to interspecific
competition should evaluate both adult parasitoid behaviour as well as larval competition.
Thelatteris,however,moredifficult tostudyasitoccurswithinthehost.
An important aspect of the foraging behaviour that may influence the outcome of
interspecific competition is interspecific host discrimination. Few studies on interspecific
host discrimination have been done with whitefly parasitoids and all of them include a
heteronomous hyperparasitoid. For these type of parasitoids, difference should be made
between primary host discrimination (for the allocation of female eggs) and secondary host
discrimination (for the allocation of male eggs) (Artigues et al., 1992). Only 2 studies were
found on the interspecific host discrimination for the allocation of primary developing
parasitoid eggs inwhiteflies. All ofthe four studied parasitoid species (Amitushesperidum &
Enearsiaopulenta, Dowell et al., 1981;Encarsia lutea & Eretmocerusmundus, Gerling &
Foltyn, 1987)did not showhost discrimination. Although Dowell et al. (1981) stated that E.
opulenta showed interspecific host discrimination, their conclusion seems to be erroneous
(see Chapter 8, discussion). More studies have been done on the secondary host choice of
heteronomous hyperparasitoids. Encarsia tricolor (Williams, 1991;Avilla et al., 1991) and
Encarsia transvena (Hunter & Kelly, 1998), prefer heterospecifics as a secondary host to
produce male offspring while Encarsiapergandiella does not (Buijs et al., 1981;Pedata &
Hunter, 1996).
A second aspect is the outcome of the larval competition of primary parasitoid larvae.
Gerling and Foltyn (1987) found that E. lutea was superior to Eretmocerus mundus at the
larvalstage,irrespectiveoftheorderoftheparasitization bythetwospecies.Noother studies
werefound for heterospecific larvalcompetition inwhitefly parasitoids.
In two classical biological control programs, two pro-ovigenic Amitus species have
beenusedtogether with other synovigenicparasitoids tocontrol high-density whitefly pest in
citrus orchards (Dowell, 1979; DeBach & Rose, 1976). Studies on the population
development of the parasitoids showed that in both cases the Amitus species became
dominant andexerted rapidcontrol onthehigh-density pestpopulations.Oncethepestswere
brought to low densities, however, they were displaced by the other parasitoids. Flanders
(1969) stated that the short longevity of the pro-ovigenic Amitus was the main cause for its
displacement by the other parasitoids. Although in our case two thelytokous species will
compete (intheprevious examples arrhenotokous specieswere involved),the short longevity
of the Amitus species may indicate that A. fuscipennis will also have a relatively short
longevity and that its efficiency in greenhouse tomatoes may greatly depend on that
characteristic,ratherthanonitsthelytoky.
Aimandoutline ofthisthesis
The general objective of this thesis was to contribute to the development of an applicable
biological control system for the greenhouse whitefly in tomatoes under the specific
greenhouse conditions oftheBogotaPlateau inColombia.
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First, we determined longevity, fecundity, oviposition frequency and intrinsic rate of
increase of T. vaporariorum on the beef tomato cultivar "Boris" under local greenhouse
conditions andestimated thepossibilitiesfor biological controlbyE.formosa (Chapter2).
Secondly, the potential of A. fuscipennis was evaluated in laboratory experiments. Its
life history was determined on tomato at 15,20, 25 and 30 °C and compared to that of E.
formosa. Withthisinformation wecalculatedtheintrinsicrateofincrease inorderto confirm
whether itwasacandidate forbiological control (Chapter3).
Tobe successful inthe field, theparasitoid has,inaddition to a sufficient intrinsic rate
of population increase, to be efficient in finding and parasitizing its host. Therefore, as a
second part in the evaluation, the searching efficiency of A. fuscipennis on tomato leaflets
wasestablished (Chapter4).
To evaluate if both parasitoids could be used together, an interaction experiment was
done: the host handling and oviposition behaviour of each parasitoid (E.formosa and A.
fuscipennis) was evaluated with respect to T.vaporariorumlarvae previously parasitized by
the other andthe outcome ofT. vaporariorumlarvaethat were multiparasitized defined. The
foraging behaviour, as function of host stage of the two parasitoid species was compared
(Chapter5).
The two parasitoid species were evaluated under the conditions of greenhouses on the
Bogotaplateau. During three consecutive tomato cropsplanted inaplastic greenhouse and a
glasshouse, the biological control of T. vaporariorum by E. formosa was tested and
recommendations were developed for its use under local conditions (Chapter 6). The use of
A. fuscipennis with or without E.formosa was then tested under the same conditions and
recommendationsfortheuseofA.fuscipennis weredeveloped(Chapter7).
In chapter 8 the results are summarised and discussed, and suggestions are made for
future research.
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2. Longevity, fecundity, oviposition frequency and intrinsic rate of increase of the
greenhousewhitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum ongreenhousetomato inColombia

Abstract
Longevity, fecundity, oviposition frequency and intrinsic rate of increase (rm) of the greenhouse whitefly were
determined on beef tomato cv. Boris, in an unheated, automated greenhouse with an average temperature of 16
°Cand an average RH of 81 %. The mean longevity of females and males was 36.5 and 47.2 days, respectively.
The fecundity was 208.5 eggs per female, the oviposition frequency was 5.7 eggs per living female per day, and
the intrinsic rate of increase was 0.0645. These values are higher if compared to results of previous research on
tomato in general, but it is known that beef tomato cv.'s are better host plants than round tomato cv.'s. When
compared to the results of a previous study on beef tomato in The Netherlands, the longevity was shorter, the
oviposition frequency was higher and the fecundity was similar. The Colombian whitefly strain shows
differences in longevity and oviposition frequency when compared to European whitefly strains. The estimated
rra ofEncarsiaformosa, parasitoid ofT. vaporariorum, was 0.0974 and isconsiderably higher than the rm of the
greenhouse whitefly determined under the same experimental conditions. This is a promising indication for
biological control ofgreenhouse whitefly inColombian greenhouses.

Introduction
Biological control of the greenhouse whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood) by
Encarsiaformosa (Gahan) is normal practice on more than 5000 ha in countries with
important greenhouse industries (van Lenteren, 1992 & 1995). Decades of research have
revealed the relationship between E. formosa and its host, as well as the host plant. In most
cases, E.formosa has a higher progeny production - a higher intrinsic rate of increase (rm) than T. vaporariorum, and can maintain its host well below economic thresholds.
Nevertheless, in some cases, biological control is not successful. When host plant quality is
excellentforT. vaporariorum itsrmincreasesconsiderably whilethermofE.formosa remains
constant. Low greenhouse temperatures can also have a negative influence on biological
control by reducing the rm of E. formosa, and its activity and mobility (van Lenteren et al,
1996).
In Colombia, the production area of greenhouse tomatoes is increasing. The climate of
unheated greenhousesontheBogotaplateauiscoolwithameandailytemperatureof 15to 16
°C.T. vaporariorum isanimportantpest inthisproduction system.Growerswould liketouse
biological control. However, no data are available on the development of T. vaporariorum
and its parasitoid E.formosa under these specific conditions. The present research forms a
first step in the development of a biological control system for T. vaporariorum under
Colombiangreenhouseconditions.
Studies by van Es (1982) have shown that the European strains of the greenhouse
whitefly develop better on beef tomato than on round tomato. The fecundity on beef tomato
cv. Dombo and Portanto was 216 and 219 respectively, more than double as high as the
fecundity onaroundtomato cv.Moneydor, which was90.The longevity onthe cv.'s Dombo
and Portanto was 57 and 69 days respectively, compared to only 37 days on the cv.
Moneydor. The immature mortality and the time required for immature development,
however, were similar for both types of tomatoes. Other studies have shown differences in
population growth parameters of T. vaporariorum strains. An example is the difference
between Dutch and Hungarian whitefly strains (Van Lenteren et al, 1989),where Hungarian
15
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whiteflies had an immature mortality of 36.9 % compared to 76.7 % for Dutch whiteflies,
both onHungarian sweetpepper. Becauseofthisbigdifference inimmature mortality,thenet
reproduction rate (Ro, number of females/female) was higher for the Hungarian whitefiy
strain, although the fecundity was lower. The Ro was 9.7 and 15.5 for the Dutch and
Hungarian whitefiy strains respectively. Average life span, development time and fecundity
were,onthecontrary, higher for theDutch whitefiy strain. Itisassumedthatthese differences
have developed during the past century as T.vaporariorum was introduced for the first time
in 1856 on the European continent, when it was accidentally imported into the UK,
supposedly from the Americas. It may be well possible that the Colombian strain of T.
vaporariorum differs from theEuropeanstrains.
In this paper, we present data on longevity, fecundity, oviposition frequency and the
intrinsic rate of increase of a Colombian strain of T. vaporariorumunder local greenhouse
conditions onthetomatocv.Boris.
Materialsand methods
The experiment took place at the Horticultural Research Centre (CIAA) of the Jorge Tadeo
LozanoUniversity inChia,ontheBogotaPlateau, at2600mabove sealevelinColombia.
An unheated greenhouse with automated ventilation and continuous climate monitoring
was used for the experiment. The climate computer calculated and saved mean temperature
and relative humidity measurements every ten minutes. Based on these data, hourly mean
temperature, relative humidity were calculated and the mean and standard deviation of the
temperature andrelativehumidity for eachhouroftheday,withdaysasreplicates.
Seven-week-old tomato plants of the cv. Boris (Bruinsma Seeds, 's Gravenzande, The
Netherlands) were transplanted into two beds on March 6, 1998. At the beginning of the
experiment (23/4), the plants measured 77 cm and had 17 leaves. Fertilisation took place
based on regular soil analyses. The soil was fertilised prior to transplant and as of 16April,
weeklyuntiltheendofthe experiment.
Adult whiteflies were removed three times a week with an aspirator to prevent them
from ovipositing onthe leavesthat would be used for the experiment Thetomato russet mite,
Vasateslycopersiciwas controlled two times with sulphur (Elosal, 4 ml/1). The application
wasdoneintwostages.Before spraying,theclipcages inwhichwekeptthewhiteflies for the
experiment were moved to the plants of one bed and the other bed was spayed. Two days
later, the whiteflies were all transferred to clean clip cages and placed on the plants of the
previously treated bedandtheuntreated bedwas sprayed.
Tomato leaves containing whitefiy pupae from the CIAA'srearing unit were placed ina
climatized room at 23 °C on April 22. The following day, whiteflies were collected and
separated intopairs,one male and one female. Fifty pairs were mounted onthe tomato plants
in the greenhouse, using clip cages of two cm in diameter. The cages were mounted on the
third expanding leafoftheplant,wherethewhiteflies wouldnormally be found, one clipcage
perplant. Everytwodays,the clip cages withthe whiteflies were moved to a new leaf ofthe
same plant. Before moving, the new leaflet was controlled for the presence of whitefiy eggs
and if eggs were found, the leaflet was rejected. Mortality was recorded and if a male died
before the female, a new male was introduced into the clip cage. The leaflets used the
previous 2days,were detached and brought to the laboratory where the number of deposited
eggswerecounted usingastereomicroscope. Thetrial endedonJuly 18.
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Themean and standard deviation ofthe longevity of males and females was calculated,
assumingthatanindividual diedthedaybefore itwas found dead inthe clipcages.Themean
and standarddeviation ofthenumber ofeggsper introduced female pertwodays,the number
of eggsper living female per two days, and total fecundity were also calculated. The average
oviposition frequency was calculated asmean fecundity/mean longevity. The intrinsic rate of
increase(rm)wascalculated usingthetwoequationsofAndrewarthaetal(1954):
1. rml =(InRoO/Ti
whereRoi isthenetreproductive rate (ornumber of females produced by one female) and
Ti the generation time. Roi is calculated as the product of fecundity, immature survival
rate and the sex ratio. Ti is calculated as the sum of the immature development time and
thetimerequireduntil 50%oftheeggsarelaid.
2. rB2=(InR,flyT2
whereR<,2 isthenetreproductive rateandT2themeangenerationtimecalculatedas:
R02=2 UMX
and
T2=SLxMxX/2LxM*.
where Lx and Mx are the age-specific survival rate and the age-specific fecundity,
respectively (x=age).
Results
Themean temperature during the trial was 16.0 ± 5.1 °Cand the mean relative humidity was
81 + 13.3 %. The mean temperature curve (Figure 1A) showed that the mean night
temperature was slightly above 10 °C with a small standard deviation. During the day, the
temperature reached aplatform ofalmost23°Cwithahigher standard deviationthanatnight.
Themeanrelativehumidity (Figure IB)wasabove90%duringthe night showinghardly any
variation. During the day, the mean relative humidity showed a minimum of 65 % with a
standarddeviationupto 12.5%.Duringthefirst twoweeksoftheexperiment andduringday
28-35, the temperature was higher than the mean temperature (Figure 1C). The mean daily
relativehumiditywaslowerduringthefirst monthandoscillated between74and 92%.
The mean longevity of the females was 36.5 ± 18.2 days with a minimum of 7 and a
maximum of85days.Themean longevity ofthemaleswas47.2±20.0dayswithaminimum
of7and a maximum of 89days.Thetotal fecundity was 208.5 ± 146eggs per female with a
maximum of 581and aminimum of20eggs.Theaverageoviposition frequency was 5.7 eggs
perlivingfemale perday.
The first females died after 10 days and the mortality is almost constant until day 56
(2% / day) and then becomes smaller (0.33% / day) (Figure 2A). The number of eggs per
introduced female pertwodaysincreased fasttoamaximum of 15.5onday 8after the startof
the trial to decline slowly afterwards. The number of eggs per living female reached its
maximum at the same day andthen declined stepwise (Figure 2B).The standard deviation of
theoviposition frequency wasmostofthetimeabove7(Figure2C).
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Figure 1.Hourly mean temperature (°C)with standard deviation (graphA),relative humidity
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humidity (graph C) in the automated plastic greenhouse conditions of the
Horticultural ResearchCentre.

Sex ratio, immature mortality, and the time required for immature development were
not determined in this study. However, Van Es (1982) didn't find differences between
immature mortality, sex ratio, and development duration from eggto adult when determined
on beef tomato or when determined on a round tomato. Van Roermund & van Lenteren
(1992) summarised all data for immature mortality an sex ratio. From their review we
conclude that their is also variability in these characteristics, which might be related to
whitefly straindifferences, but aswe could not trace a cleartrendbetween host plant quality,
sex ratio and immature mortality, we will use the average data of van Roermund & van
Lenteren (1992)for ourcalculations: 16.7% for the immature mortality and 0.483 for the sex
ratio. The time required for immature development (48.5 days) was calculated based on the
hourly temperature data and the equation of van Roermund &van Lenteren (1992). The time
until 50 % of the eggs were laid was 18days.According to the first calculation method, the
generation time, Ti, was 66.5 days;the net reproduction rate,Roi, 84.1;and the intrinsic rate
ofincrease,rmi, 0.0666. According tothe second equation, the generation time, T2,was69.9;
thenetreproductionrate,R02,91.2;andtheintrinsicrateofincrease,i„a, 0.0645.
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Discussion
Whiteflystrain
Longevity, fecundity and oviposition frequency changes with temperature, tomato cultivar
and whitefly strain. To evaluate whether a difference between the Dutch and the Colombian
strain exists, the results of this experiment were compared with those of van Es (1982) who
undertook asimilar study onbeeftomato cv.'s Domboand Portanto at 22.5°C(Table 1).The
longevity was 57.4 and 68.6 days on the cv.'s Dombo and Portanto respectively. This is 57
and 87 % more than the longevity of 36.5 days of this trial on the cv. Boris. This difference
can not be explained only by the difference in temperature. Both 16 and 22.5 °C are suboptimal temperatures for T. vaporariorumlongevity. Theoptimal temperature for longevity is
between 16and 18°Cand at 16°Cthe longevity ishigher than at 22.5 °C(van Roermund &
van Lenteren, 1992).A second difference between the two trials is thefrequencywith which
the whiteflies were changed to new leaves: van Es (1982) changed whiteflies every week
compared toeverytwodaysinthisexperiment. Themorefrequentmanipulation of whiteflies
byuscouldhaveinfluenced thelongevity negatively. Itseems,however,thatthedifference in
longevity istoohightobeexplained onlybytemperature and/or manipulation.
Compared to van Es(1982), a shorter longevity but ahigher ovipositionfrequencywas
found inthis study: 5.7 eggsper living female per day compared to 3.7 and 3.2 van Es found
onthecv.'sDombo and Portanto respectively, which isequivalentto 65 and 78%more.Van
Roermund & van Lenteren (1992) found that oviposition frequency reaches its maximum at
22°C. Thetrial ofvan Es(1982) was done at 22.5°Cwhilethis trial was done at 16°C. As
both experiments were done on beef tomato cv.'s, we suppose that this large difference in
ovipositionfrequencyareduetoadifference inwhitefly strain.

Table 1. Longevity, fecundity, oviposition frequency and intrinsic rate of increase (rm) of T.
vaporariorum.
Authors,
year

Burnett,
1949
Hussey&
Gurney, 1957
Loyd,
1922
vanEs,
1982

Tomato
cv.

Type

Longevity

Fecundity

days

Oviposition
frequency
eggs-female"1
•day1
1.9

Bonnie Best

-

15.0

50.5

eggs'
female'1
93.6

-

-

15.6

31.3

131.5

4.2

-

-

34.0

92.0

2.7*

Dombo
Portanto
Moneydor
Boris

Beef
Beef
Round
Beef

17.3
(6.1-37)
22.5
(16-24)

57.4
68.6
37.1
36.5

215.6
219.0
90.4
208.5

3.7'
3.2"
2.7'
5.7

Thistrial,
1998
*Recalculated: fecundity/longevity
b
Estimated
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Temperature
(min-max)
°C

16.0
(5.4-30)

rm

0.0742 b
0.0744 b
0.0633 b
0.06450.0666
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The total fecundity in van Es' and our trial was almost the same because the lower
longevity found by us was compensated by a higher oviposition rate.Van Es (1982) found a
fecundity of 215 and 219 eggs/female on the cv.'s Dombo and Portanto respectively at 22.5
°C, compared to 209 eggs/female onthe cv. Boris in this trial at 16°C. The temperature for
maximum oviposition of T. vaporariorum is between 17 and 20 °C (van Roermund & van
Lenteren, 1992).
It canbe concluded that the whiteflies inthis experiment laid a similar number of eggs
at a higher rate and in a shorter (life) time compared to the results of van Es (1982). It is,
however, difficult to believe that simply temperature and whitefly-handling differences can
explainthis.Rather, weassumethatadifference existsbetweentheDutchandthe Colombian
whitefly strain. Further research, using the same tomato cv. the same experimental
temperaturesandreducingthewhitefly manipulation shouldconfirm this.
Tomato cultivars
To identify the differences with other, non-beef tomato cv.'s, we compared our results with
other trials at low temperature (Burnett, 1949, Hussey et al., 1957 and Loyd, 1922). All
previous trials at low temperature found a lower fecundity (Table 1). As no difference
between the fecundity of the Dutch and the Colombian whitefly strain was found, we can
conclude that the beef tomato cv. Boris is a better host plant than the cv.'s used inthe other
trials. Van Es (1982) also found this. She found a fecundity of more than double when
comparingthebeeftomatocv.'sDomboandPortantowiththeroundtomatocv.Moneydor.
Intrinsicrateofincrease
The rm for T.vaporariorumon round tomato cv.'s at 16°C estimated by van Lenteren et al.
(1996) is 0.0663, close to the rm we calculated. We would expect a higher rm in this
experiment because of the higher fecundity as result of better host plant quality (beef tomato
cv.). The estimates of van Lenteren et al. were, however, done for a constant temperature
while this experiment was done at varying temperatures and reproduction and development
haveanon-linear relation withtemperature (van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1992).At 16°C,
thermestimated for E.formosa is0.0974 (van Lenteren etal., 1996),considerably higher than
therm we found for T. vaporarioruminthis study. Considering only the potential population
growth, then biological control of T. vaporariorum with E. formosa under the specific
conditions shouldbepossible.However,thecommercially availableE.formosa strainsdonot
disperse very well at temperatures below 18 °C (van Roermund, 1995). Therefore, the next
step in our research will be to study the capacity of E. formosa to control T.vaporariorum
under the Colombian greenhouse conditions characterised by a low average temperature
(Chapter6).
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3. Life history of Amitus fuscipennis as parasitoid of the greenhouse whitefly
Trialeurodesvaporariorumontomatoasfunction oftemperature '

Abstract
Life history parameters of Amitusfuscipennis MacGown & Nebeker (Hymenoptera: Platygastridae) as parasitoid
of Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood) (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae) were determined at 15, 20, 25 and 30°C
on tomato using three different methods. For each method, immature development, mortality, longevity,
fecundity, oviposition frequency and post-oviposition period were determined and temperature dependent
relations were estimated. Oviposition frequency was also estimated as function of parasitoid age. Immature
development had a maximum of 61 days at 15°Cthat decreased to 22 days at 30 °C.Mortality inthe grey stage
was less than 2% at temperatures lower than 30 °C, where it was 60 %. Longevity fluctuated between 3 and 18
days. Fecundity increased from 338 eggs-female"1 at 15°Cto amaximum of430 eggs-female"1 at25 °Cand then
decreased to 119eggs-female'1 at 30 °C. Oviposition frequency varied between 3 and46 eggs-female'1-day"1 and
had its maximum on the first day after emergence of the parasitoid. Net reproduction rate, generation time and
intrinsic rate of increase were calculated. The intrinsic rate of increase increased from 0.090 at 15 °C to a
maximum of0.233 at25 °Cand then decreased to 0159 at30°C. The influence ofthe methods to determine life
history parameters on the results is discussed. The results are compared also with the life history of Encarsia
formosa Gahan (Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae) parasitoid of the same host. Advantages and disadvantages of the
pro-ovigenic A. fuscipennis ascompared tothe synovigenic E.formosa are discussed.

Introduction
Amitus fuscipennis MacGown & Nebeker is a thelytokous parasitoid of the greenhouse
whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood) (Viggiani, 1991). MacGown & Nebeker
described it in 1978 and Viggiani re-described it in 1991.It has been recorded in Mexico,
Guatemala, CostaRica,Dominican Republic and Colombia (MacGown &Nebeker, 1978).In
Colombia, it is abundant in the intermediate climate zones together, as T. vaporariorum.
Research has been done on its life history on bean and chrysanthemum (Medina et al., 1994;
Manzano et al., 1999), its use as biological control of T. vaporariorum on chrysanthemum
(Marques&Valencia, 1991)andonitsmassrearing (Garcia&Monroy, 1995).
The immature development consists of 5phases:three larval stages, a pre-pupal and a
pupal stage. The young immature stages of T. vaporariorum are preferred for oviposition
(Medinaetal.,1994).
The parasitoid performs very well in the field without any artificial introduction. We
found it parasitizing 80 % of the T.vaporariorumlarvae in heavily infested tomato crops in
Fusagasuga,near BogotainColombia. Marques&Valencia (1991)compared its performance
withEncarsiaformosa Gahan on chrysanthemum introducing 1500 adults-m"2 at week 7and
1500adults-m'2 atweek9after transplant incagesof6m2with 150plantsthatwerenaturally
infested with T. vaporariorum. At week 10 and 12 after transplant, they observed a
parasitization ofrespectively 32and24%byA.fuscipennis compared torespectively 9.4 and
15%byE.formosa. A.fuscipennis couldtherefore be a good alternative for or anaddition to
1

In press. De Vis, R.M.J., L.E. Fuentes & J.C. van Lenteren. 2001. Life history of Amitus fuscipennis as
parasitoid ofthegreenhouse whitefly T. vaporariorum ontomato as function oftemperature. J.Appl.Ent. 125.
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the biological control of T. vaporariorum by E. formosa on greenhouse tomatoes in
Colombia. In this paper, we present data on the life history of A. fuscipennis on tomato at
different constant temperatures, and we compare it to E. formosa as a first step in the
evaluation of this parasitoid for biological control of the greenhouse whitefly on tomato in
Colombia.
Materials and methods
The experiments took place at the Horticultural Research Centre (CIAA) of the University
JorgeTadeoLozanoinChia,ontheBogotaPlateau, at2600maltitude in Colombia.
Experimernt 1: Leaflets of seven-week-old tomato plants of the cultivar Boris (Bruinsma
Seeds, 's Gravenzande, The Netherlands) were infested, using clip cages with an internal
diameterof20mm inwhich25whiteflies wereintroduced. Thewhiteflies originated from the
CIAA's rearing unit where they are reared on tomato. Adult whiteflies were removed four
days after infestation and eggs were permitted to develop to first instar larvae in the
greenhouse. The infested leaflets were protected from parasitism by small gauze bags. Plants
with first instar larvae were then brought to a temperature-controlled room with L12:D12
regime. A standard high-pressure sodium lamp of 400W (WR400 AL, Poot Light Systems,
The Netherlands) provided light. Temperature (± 0.5 °C) was controlled by a heater and air
conditioner connected to a control unit (Watlow 93, Watlow controls, Winona, Minnesota,
USA). Relative humidity was controlled with a humidifier (Herrmidifier 500, Herrmidifier
Inc.,Lancaster, USA)to70± 10%.OneA.fuscipennis female per leaflet wasplaced inaclip
cage on the site where approximately 50 T. vaporariorum larvae were located. The A.
fuscipennis females originated from the CIAA's rearing unit. In a preliminary experiment, it
wasobserved thattheA.fuscipennis females spentmuchtimepreening onthewall ofthe clip
cages,therebyrunningtheriskofgetting stuckinthe accumulated honeydew. Topreventthis,
theclipcageswereplaced onthe leafinawaythatalsoasmallpartofthe leaf areaintheclip
cage was free of larvae. Every three days the females were moved to new leaflets. This
process was maintained until all females were dead. Mortality was registered daily. Leaflets
with parasitized larvae were enclosed in small gauze bags for further development. When
parasitoids reach the pupal stage the whitefly pupae turn grey. Daily, grey pupae were
removed from the leaves and introduced into gelatine capsules, which were observed until
emergence ofparasitoids.
Meanfecundity, longevity, immature mortality ofthe grey stage and development times
werecalculated. The lower development threshold wasdetermined by linear regression ofthe
development time data and the upper lethal temperature was determined by extrapolation of
the mortality at 25 and 30 °C. The development rate was calculated as the reciprocal of the
development time. The relationship between parameters and temperature was determined
usingdifferent models:
• Linear:Y=a+b-X
• Exponential:Y=exp(a+b-X)
• Weibull(Weibull, 1951):Y=c-b"1• [(X-a)^1]0"1 • expf-KX-ayb"1]0} • d
• Logan (Logan etal., 1976):Y=a-{exp[b-(X-d)]- exp[b-(e-d)-(e-X)-c-1]}
where Yistheestimatedparameter,a,b,c,dandeareconstants andXisthetemperature.
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The constants of the Logan and Weibull models were determined using the Marquardmethod of the NLIN procedure of the SAS statistical analysis software (SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary,NC,USA). Calculations were stopped when the difference between the sum of squares
ofconsecutive iterationswaslessthan10"8.
Oviposition frequency wascalculated asfecundity dividedby longevity.
Theintrinsicrateofincrease(rm),generationtime(T),andthenetreproduction rate(Ro)
werecalculated usingtheformulas ofAndrewartha &Birch(1954):
r m = (InRo)T"1where
R0=2L X M X and T=(ZLx-MxX)• (SLx-Mx)"' where,
Lx andMxarethe age-specific survival rate andthe age-specific fecundity respectively and X
istheage.Theexperimentwasundertaken at 15,20,25 and30°C.
To determine longevity without hosts, 20 females were enclosed in plastic vials, one female
pervial.Thevialswerecoveredwithgauzewithadropletofhoneyonitasfood source.
Experiment2:During the three daystheA.fuscipennis females were permitted to oviposit in
experiment 1,honeydew accumulated onthewallsofthe clip cages,causinghighmortality of
the A.fuscipennis females. Therefore a new method was developed and the experiment was
repeated using awhole leaflet, reducing inthiswaythe density oftheT. vaporariorumlarvae.
The infestation was done using small gauze bags, enclosing the whole leaflet and with 50T.
vaporariorumadults,resulting inapproximately 150whitefly larvaeper leaflet. Allthe larvae
were made available to the ovipositing female enclosing the A.fuscipennis female and the
leaflet inplastic cylinders with an internal diameter of 8cm and 14cm long. The experiment
wasfrom thenonmanagedasinexperiment 1.
Experiment 3: Here A.fuscipennis females were moved to new leaves every day instead of
every three days, in order to determine the immature development time more accurately.
Otherprocedureswere identicaltoexperiment2.
Results
Immature development
Among the three experiments, differences in immature development were found only at 15
and 30 °C. At 15 °C, a difference of about 7 days was found between the total immature
development time in experiment 1(68.1 days) and experiments 2 and 3 (61.2 and 60.6 days
respectively). At 30 °C the total immature development time of experiment 1 was shorter
(18.9 days) than that of experiment 2 (20.7 days), which in turn was shorter than that of
experiment 3(21.9days).At20and25°C,theresultsfor immature development were similar
for all experiments: between 30.6 and 31.2 days at 20 °Cand between 23.6 and 23.8 days at
25°C. Thedifferences found inthetotal immature development timeswere causedmerelyby
a difference in the immature development time of the white stage, and not by differences in
the grey stage (Tables 1-3). The Duncan grouping of methods (experiments) classified the
developmenttimeofthewhite stage at 15°Cofexperiment 1 and 3inthe samegroup,aswell
asthetotal development timeofexperiment 1and 2at20 °C,andthetotal development time
of experiment 1 and 3 at 25 °C. All other development times were classified in different
groups.
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Life historyofA. fuscipennis
Linear regressions of the total development rate and the development rate of the white
stage as function oftemperature had coefficients of determination higher than 0.94. Those of
the grey stage were between 0.74 and 0.81, depending on the experiment. The lower
development thresholds, calculated as the intercept divided by the slope, were lower for the
grey stage (between 3.3 and 3.9 °C) than for the white stage (between 7.2 and 9.5 °C). The
thresholds for the total development time were in between the values for the white and the
grey stage and were 8.7 °C for experiment 1, 6.6 °C for experiment 2 and 7.3 °C for
experiment 3(Table4).

Table4. Relationships between the total immature development rate of A.fuscipennis and
temperature,basedonthelinearregression Y= a+b-X;Tiower(calculated asa/b) is
thelowerthreshold andTupper(calculated byextrapolation ofthemortality at25and
30°C)istheupper lethaltemperature;r2 isthecoefficient ofdetermination; nisthe
numberofindividuals.
Stage Method
White Clipcages,3days
Cylinders,3days
Cylinders, 1 day
Grey Clipcages,3days
Cylinders,3days
Cylinders, 1 day
Total Clipcages,3days
Cylinders,3days
Cylinders, 1 day

n
1618
2215
11593
1618
2215
11593
1618
2215
11593

a
-0.0331
-0.0202
-0.0243
-0.0378
-0.0313
-0.0356
-0.0227
-0.0144
-0.0173

b
0.00349
0.00282
0.00306
0.00971
0.00954
0.00972
0.00261
0.00219
0.00236

r2
0.975
0.951
0.951
0.746
0.797
0.816
0.965
0.946
0.956

1lower

tupper

9.5
7.2
7.9
3.9
3.3
3.7
8.7
6.6
7.3

31.7
33.3
33.4

The immature development time decreased exponentially astemperature increased. The
coefficients ofdetermination ofthefitted Loganmodelsofthe development ratefor the white
stage andthetotal development had coefficients of determination higher than 0.93,while for
thegrey stagethis coefficient wasbetween 0.71 and 0.85 accordingtotheexperiment. (Table
5 and Figure 1).Forthetotal immature development rate,the coefficients ofdetermination of
theLoganmodelswerehigherthanthoseofthelinearmodels.Forthewhiteand grey stagein
the clip cage method and for the grey stage in the cylinder method with new leaves every 3
days,thelinearmodelshadhighercoefficients ofdeterminationthantheLoganmodel (Tables
4&5).
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Table5. Relationships between the development rate of the white stage, the grey stage and
thetotal immaturedevelopment rateofA.fuscipennis andtemperature,basedonthe
Logan model, Y = a{exp[b(X-d)]-exp[b(e-d)-(e-X)c"']}, where a, b and c are
coefficients, T|0WerandTupperarethe lowerthreshold andupper lethal temperatures,
r2 isthecoefficient ofdeterminationandnthenumber ofindividuals.
Stage Method
White Clipcages,3days
Cylinders,3days
Cylinders, 1 day
Grey
Clipcages,3days
Cylinders,3days
Cylinders, 1 day
Total Clipcages,3days
Cylinders,3days
Cylinders, 1 day

1618
2215
11593
1618
2215
11593
1618
2215
11593

~F

t lower

tui

8.7
6.6
7.3
8.7
6.6
7.3
8.7
6.6
7.3

31.7
33.3
33.4
31.7
33.3
33.4
31.7
33.3
33.4

0.0110
0.0088
0.0622
0.0732
0.0563
0.0718
0.0097
0.0078
0.0080

0.101
0.107
0.170
0.066
0.079
0.061
0.094
0.101
0.132

1.18
2.83
5.69
1.03
2.53
1.62
1.15
2.73
4.51

0.950
0.964
0.981
0.713
0.795
0.854
0.935
0.955
0.971

0.25
0.2
O

greystage

\

2 0.15
2
£

Ou

o

0.1
whitestage

1

0.05
—\|
8

10

12

14

totaldevelopment
16

18

20
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24

26

28

^ ^
30

32

Temperature(°C)

Figure 1.Relationship between the immature development rate of the white stage, the grey
stage and the total immature development rate of A. fuscipennis and temperature,
using cylinders andprovidinganewleafwithhostsevery day. Dotsrepresent mean
development rates.Formoreinformation seeTable5.
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Clip-cages,newleafevery3 days

Cylinders,newleafevery3 days

3

Cylinders,newleafeveryday

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39
Dayafterstart
Figure2.Survival overtimeofA.fuscipennis females inthethree experiments.
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No clear relation was found between the total development and the degree-days as the
figure for eachtemperature wasdifferent. Inthethree experiments,the minimum degree-days
was found at 20 °C. Within each experiment, the difference between the lowest and the
highest figure was24-25%(Tables 1-3).
Immaturemortality
Mortality inthewhitestagewasnotdetermined. Themortality inthegrey stageof experiment
1 was low at 15and 20 °C(2.3-2.6 %), but increased to 16.5 % at 25 °Cand to even 75%at
30°C. Inexperiment 2and 3,the mortality inthe grey stage was equal or lower than 2%at
temperaturesequalorlowerthan25°C,and60%at30°C(Tables 1-3).
Sexratio
Nomaleswereobserved.
Longevity
The mean longevity without hosts had a maximum of 25 days at 20 °C, decreased as
temperature increased (12.2 days at 30°C)and astemperature decreased (18.4 days at 15°C)
(Table 1).
Inallexperiments,themeanlongevity inthepresence ofthehost had amaximum at 15
°C and decreased as temperature increased. Important differences were observed among the
experiments. At 15and 20 °C,the lowest longevity was observed in experiment 3 (12.1 and
9.9daysrespectively),whileat25and 30°Cthelowestlongevity wasobserved in experiment
1(5.2and 3.4daysrespectively).At 15°C,thehighest longevity of 18.3dayswasobserved in
experiment 1, while at the other temperatures the highest longevity was observed in
experiment2(Tables 1-3 andFigure2).
Thebestcoefficients ofdetermination of longevity were obtained withthe linearmodel,
although coefficients of determination were very low (Table 6 and Figure 3). The longevity
showedahighstandard deviation andcoefficient ofvariation (cv.=standard deviation/mean),
the latter varying between 0.11 and 0.63.Inexperiment 1and 2,the cv. was higher than 0.33
for alltemperatures and inexperiment 3itwaslowerthan0.33 for alltemperatures.

Table6. Relationships between longevity and temperature of A. fuscipennis, based on the
linear model Y = a+b-X, where a is the intercept and b the coefficient; r2 is the
coefficient of determination.
Method
Clipcages,newleafevery 3days
Cylinders,newleafevery 3days
Cylinders,newleafevery day
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a
31.7
28.4
18.9

b

r2
-1.01 0.457
-0.748 0.401
-0.435 0.483

Life historyofA. fuscipennis

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Temperature(°C)

Figure 3.Relationship between longevity and temperature of A. fuscipennis. Black dots
represent the corresponding mean longevity of each method. For more details see
Table6.
Pre-ovipositionperiod
In experiment 3, all ^4. fuscipennis females began laying eggs at the first day of the
experiment andatalltemperatures.Nopre-oviposition periodwasobserved.
Fecundity
Thefecundity wasthe lowest (9.9 eggs-female"1 at 30 °C)in experiment 1at all temperatures
andhighest (430eggs-female"1 at25°C)inexperiment 3atalltemperatures.It increased bya
factor 3.7 to 12 when comparing experiment 1 and 3. In experiment 1, the maximum
fecundity (110 eggs-female"1) was observed at 20 °C, while in experiment 2 and 3 the
maximum fecundity was observed at 25 °C (313 and 430 eggs-female"1 respectively). In all
experiments, the fecundity was lowest at 30 °C (Tables 1-3). The fecundity showed a high
standard deviation and coefficient of variation, the latter varying between 0.04 and 0.96. The
cv. washigher in experiment 1than inexperiment 3.At 30 °C,the cv. was higher compared
to the other temperatures. The Weibull model gave the best coefficients of determination,
althoughtheywerevery low(Table7andFigure4).
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Table7. Relationships between fecundity and temperature of A. fuscipennis, based on the
Weibull model Y=cb"1 •[(X-aJ-b"1]0"1 • exp{-[(X-a)b-']c} • d, where a isthe lower
threshold temperature of 10°Cand b, c and d are coefficients; r2 is the coefficient
of determination.
Method
Clipcages,newleafevery 3days
Cylinders,newleafevery 3days
Cylinders,newleafeveryday

T
10.2
13.4
13.4

2.32
1.98
2.16

1234
4902
6822

0.569
0.392
0.713

-Clipcages,newleafevery3 days
-Cylinders,newleafevery3 days

Figure4. Relationship between the total fecundity and temperature of A. fuscipennis. Black
dots represent the corresponding mean fecundity of each method. For more details
seeTable7.
Ovipositionfrequency
At all temperatures, the oviposition frequency was lowest in experiment 1 (5, 10, 8 and 3
eggs-female"1-day"1 at 15,20, 25and 30°Crespectively), while itwas highest inexperiment 3
(28, 41, 46 and 23 eggs-female"1-day"1 at 15,20,25 and 30 °Crespectively). In experiment 1,
the maximum oviposition frequency was observed at 20 °C,while in experiment 2 and 3the
maximum fecundity wasobserved at25CC(29and46 eggs-female"1 day"1respectively). Inall
experiments, the oviposition frequency was lowest at 30°C(3, 12and 23 eggs-female'1-day"1
in experiment 1, 2 and 3 respectively) (Tables 1-3). The Weibull model best described the
oviposition frequency asfunction oftemperature,but onlytheresults ofthefirst 2 oviposition
daysgaveahighcoefficient ofdetermination (Table8andFigure5).
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Table 8. Relationships between oviposition frequency andtemperature at different ages of A.
fuscipennis, based on the Weibull model Y=cb"1 •[(X-aJb"1]0"1• exp{-[(X-a)-b"
'] c }d, where a is the lower oviposition threshold temperature and b,c and d are
coefficients; based on the data of the cylinder method with a new leaf with hosts
everyday;r2isthecoefficient of determination.
Age(days)

10
10
10
10
10
10

13.8
12.5
14.7
14.0
14.9
17.7

2.67
2.15
1.73
2.33
2.31
2.15

1459 0.871
1281 0.871
1191 0.332
783 0.634
717 0.492
716 0.165

140
120

I
"3
E
M

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Temperature
Figure 5.Relationship between oviposition frequency and temperature at different ages of A.
fuscipennis. FormoredetailsseeTable8.
Change ofovipositionfrequency duringageing
The number of eggs laid per living female per three days in experiment 1 showed no clear
pattern. Inexperiment 2,oviposition frequency showed adecreasingpattern from amaximum
on the first period of three days at 20 and 25 °C (143 and 174 eggs-female"1three-days"1
respectively) while at 15 and 30 °C the oviposition frequency showed ups and downs. In
35
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Figure 6. The number of eggs laidper livingA.fuscipennis female in the three experiments
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Clip-cages,newleafevery3days
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Figure 7. The number of eggs laid per introduced A. fuscipennis
experiments

female in the three
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experiment 3, a decreasing pattern was observed at all temperatures, but at 15 °C the
ovipositionfrequencyhad its maximum (66.1 eggs-female"1day"1) onthe second day. At 20,
25 and 30 °C, the maximum oviposition frequency was 111, 90 and 38 eggs-female"1 day'1
respectively (Figure 5).Except for the results of experiment 3 at 15°C,the number of eggs
laidperintroduced female declined from amaximum onthefirst period (orday)morerapidly
thanthenumberofeggslaidperlivingfemale (Figure6).
Wecoulddescribetheoviposition frequency asfunction ofageinexperiment 3withthe
exponential model.However,thecoefficient ofdetermination wasonlyhigh at20°C(Table9
andFigure8).
Table9. Relationships between oviposition frequency and age at different temperatures of A.
fuscipennis, based on the exponential model Y=exp(a+b-X), according to the
data of the cylinder method with a new leaf with hosts every day; r is the
coefficient of determination.
Temperature(°C)
15
20
25
30

a
4.27
5.03
4.58
3.75

b
-0.158
-0.302
-0.148
-0.196

6
7
Age(days)

?

0.714
0.952
0.704
0.520

10

11

12

Figure8.Relationship between oviposition frequency and age of A. fuscipennis at different
temperatures.FormoredetailsseeTable9.
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Netreproduction rate,generationtimeandintrinsicrateofincrease
As no males are produced and at 15 and 20 °Cthe mortality in the grey stage was very low
(less than 2.6 %),the net reproduction rate was only a little lower than the fecundity. At 25
and 30 °C,the mortality in experiment 1was 15 % higher compared to experiment 2 and 3,
and in this experiment the net reproduction rate was significantly lower than the fecundity.
Thehighestnetreproduction rateof419wasobserved at25°Cinexperiment 3andthe lowest
of2.5at30°Cinexperiment 1 (Tables 1-3).
At 15°C,generation timewas lowest inexperiment 3,64.7 days compared to 76.8 days
in experiment 1.At 20 and 25 °C,the generation time was similar for all experiments. At 30
°C, the generation time was highest in experiment 3, 24.4 days, compared to 22.1 days in
experiment 1 (Tables 1-3).
The intrinsic rate of increase (rm) was the highest at all temperatures in experiment 3
(0.090, 0.176, 0.233 and 0.159 at 15,20,25 and 30°Crespectively). Ithad a maximum inall
experiments at 25 °C. In experiment 1, the minimum rm of 0.042 was at 30 °C while in
experiment 2and 3theminimum (0.079and 0.090respectively)wasat 15°C(Tables 1-3).
Discussion
The immature development time at 15 and 30 °C showed a larger variation among
experiments than at 20 and 25 °C. The longer development time observed in experiment 1
was possibly due to a temperature gradient in the climate room. In experiment 2, the
temperature near the whitefly larvae could have increased a little as an effect of the use of
cylinders.
The objective of experiment 3 was to determine the developmental times more
precisely. In experiment 2, the females were changed to new leaves every three days so the
mean development time could not be determined very carefully. However, the results show
that the difference between the methods was very small, indicating that with the method of
experiment 2similar information couldbeobtained withlesswork.
Medinaetal.(1994)found development timesof42.4, 35.9,53.7and 52.1daysonbean
and46.4,44.6,66.5and 53.8days onchrysanthemum, respectively ingreenhouse, laboratory,
andtwooutsideconditions.No meantemperatures were given for those sites,but temperature
varied between 14.8 and 25.2 in the greenhouse, 16and 22 in the laboratory, 12.4 and 23.1
outside (site A) and 12.8 and 23.0 outside (site B). These results are within the range of the
results of this experiment. Manzano et al. (1999) found on bean at 15 °C and 45 % relative
humidity (r.h.) a development time of 51.0 days, 10 to 17 days shorter than our results.
However, atthe sametemperature but at 75 %r.h. (in our experiment 70± 10%), the results
weresimilartoours,aswellasat25°C.
The immature mortality in the grey stage in experiment 1at 25 and 30 °C was higher
when compared to the results of experiment 2and 3.Apossible cause for this difference can
be the differences in the density of the whitefly larvae on the leaves. In experiment 1, the
density was higher, causing competition among the larvae. This could have reduced the
quality of the T.vaporariorumlarvae and could have increased the immature mortality of A.
fuscipennis inthe grey stage.The difference was larger at higher temperatures indicating that
the honeydew formation, which was more pronounced at 25 and 30 °C could also have
negatively influenced the quality of the T. vaporariorumlarvae and thus the survival of the
grey stageofA.fuscipennis aswell.
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Differences in longevity, fecundity and oviposition frequency were observed between
the three experimental methods. The main difference between the clip cage method
(experiment 1) and the cylinder method (experiment 2 and 3) was the artificial mortality
observed inthe clip cages.Because of the limited space,honeydew accumulated onthe walls
of the clip cages, especially at 25 and 30 °C. A. fuscipennis females got stuck in the
honeydewanddied.Thisdecreased the longevity, fecundity and oviposition frequency. Itwas
impossible to distinguish between artificial and natural death as females that suffered natural
death could also fall into the honeydew. In the clip cages,the females were observed mainly
cleaningthemselves onthewallofthecage,whileinthecylindermethod theyweremostlyon
theleaves.Thismay indicatethatthefemales donotlikeleavescontaminated withhoneydew.
The behaviour of cleaning on the wall of the clip cages could have reduced the oviposition
frequency. Thenegative effect of the honeydew was not observed at 15or 20 °Cbecause the
production ofhoneydewwasmuchloweratthosetemperatures.
Thedifferent numbersofwhitefly larvaeoffered toA.fuscipennis couldhave influenced
longevity as well. In experiment 1, approximately 50 larvae were offered per 3 days, in
experiment 2, approximately 150 larvae per 3 days and in experiment 3, approximately 150
larvae per day. So in experiment 1 the number of whitefly larvae offered was too low to
realise maximum oviposition capacity and the females could not deposit their eggs as fast as
inexperiment 2.Inthe sameway,the females of experiment 2couldnot deposit their eggsas
fast asinexperiment3.
Medinaet al. (1994) found a longevity of 13.8days onchrysanthemum at temperatures
varying between 16.3 and 21.7 °C, which was within the range found in this trial. Without
hosts andwithhoney,Medina etal.(1991) found a longevity of 11.0days,which was shorter
than the longevity we found. Also without host and at 75 ± 5 % r.h., Manzano et al. (1999)
found longevities of42.2,18.1 and 10.1daysat 15,19and25°Crespectively. Thefirstresult
being longer than our, while the other two are shorter. It is not clear if differences are due to
experimental set-upsorratherduetogenetic differences.
Oviposition frequency seems to be influenced by egg load and/or age. The oviposition
frequency of A. fuscipennis had generally a maximum on the first day and declines
immediately,despitetheavailability ofthesamenumber ofT. vaporariorum larvae.Thismay
indicatethattheparasitoid increaseshostselection andattacksamorerestricted setofhostsas
egg load decreases or age increases. This was already observed and modelled by Mangel
(1987).
Inexperiment 3,nosignificant difference wasfound between thefecundity at20and25
°C. Also linear regression excluding the data of 30 °C gave very low coefficients of
determination. This independence of fecundity from temperature within certain limits wasto
be expected with a pro-ovigenic parasitoid. At 30 °C,the fecundity was much lower but we
suppose that this was caused mainly by the higher immature mortality as we measured
fecundity indirectly bycounting greypupae.The immaturemortality inthe grey stagewas60
%.Ifmortality inthewhitestagewerethesame,thetotal fecundity at30°Cwouldbe 331.At
15 °C, the mobility of the A.fuscipennis was much lower and this reduces its oviposition
frequency. Ifthefemales donot die before all eggs are deposited the fecundity should not be
significantly different from the fecundity at other temperatures. However, the fecundity was
significantly lower, indicating that not all females were able to deposit all their eggs before
theydied.
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The fecundity found inthis trial was considerably higher than that found by Medina et
al.(1994).They found afecundity of 103eggsper female onchrysanthemum attemperatures
varyingbetween 21.7and 16.3 °C.
Theintrinsic ratesofincrease found byManzano et al.(1999) onbeanwere 0.099 at 19
°Cand 0.144 at 22°Con cultivar "Chocho"and 0.085 at 19°Con cultivar "Ica-Pijao", using
clip cages.Our results using the clip cage method are considerably higher at 20°Cthan their
results at 19°C. At 22°C,onthe contrary, their result washigher thanthermwe found at 20
°Cor at 25 °C. It is difficult to determine the influence of the host plant from these results,
referring to the above-discussed problems with the clip cage method, which certainly also
influenced negatively theresults ofManzanoetal.(1999).Thermvaluesthey found aremuch
lowerthanthevalues we found withthe cylinder method, and it isdifficult tobelievethatthe
differences inintrinsicrateofincreaseareonlyduetothedifference inhostplant.
When we compare the biological parameters ofA. fuscipennis withthose ofE.formosa
severalparameters aresimilarwhileothershowimportantdifferences (Tables3&10):
• The upper lethal temperature of E. formosa is 38 °C, higher than that found for A.
fuscipennis inthis trial. The lower development threshold was estimated between 6.6 and
8.7°CforA.fuscipennis andhigher, 10.5°C,forE.formosa.
• Thedevelopment timefrom eggtoadultisshorterfor A.fuscipennis atlowertemperatures
(15-20°C)and longer at higher temperatures (25-30 °C)compared with E.formosa when
parasitizing T. vaporariorum LI larvae. The total development time of E. formosa
parasitizingT. vaporariorum L3larvaeisshorterthanthatofA.fuscipennis parasitizingT.
vaporariorum LI larvaeatalltemperatures.
• The mortality of Encarsiaformosa parasitizing LI whitefly larvae is 7.4 % in the black
stage (van Roermund & van Lenteren, 1992), higher in comparison with the mortality in
the grey stage ofA. fuscipennis. However, the grey stage ofA. fuscipennis coincides with
the pupal stage while the black stage of E.formosa begins before the pupal stage. At 30
°C, the mortality of the grey stage of A. fuscipennis is 60 %. No data were found for E.
formosa at that temperature but the mortality ofE.formosa was found to be independent
oftemperaturewithintherange 17-27°C.
• Inthepresence of hosts,E.formosa has a longer longevity thanA. fuscipennis. However,
the longevity ofA.fuscipennis at lowhostdensities isnotknown. Inthe absence ofhosts,
longevity is longer for E.formosa at 15and 20°C,but athigher temperatures longevity it
ishigher for A. fuscipennis.
• The fecundity of A. fuscipennis was higher than the fecundity of E.formosa except at 30
°C. The lower fecundity at 30 °C could be due to the mortality in the white stage as
fecundity inthistrial wasmeasured countingT. vaporariorumlarvaethatreached thegrey
stage.
• Theoviposition frequency ofE.formosa isconstant intimeuntil mean longevity hasbeen
reached andthen itdeclines (van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1992),whilethe oviposition
frequency ofA.fuscipennis declinesalreadyafter the first day(Figures6&7).
• At early adult life, the oviposition frequency of A. fuscipennis is much higher than the
oviposition frequency ofE.formosa.
• The intrinsic rate of increase of A. fuscipennis is higher compared to that of E. formosa,
except at 30 °Cwhere the rm of E.formosa is considerably higher. Both parasitoids have
anintrinsicrateofincreasehigherthanthatoftheirhost,T. vaporariorum,butat30°C,E.
formosa hasahigheradvantagethanA.fuscipennis (Table 11).
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Whenweconsider all theaboveresultswemay conclude thatA.fuscipennis might beabetter
parasitoidunderthefollowing conditions:
• In unheated greenhouses with low greenhouse temperatures. The greenhouses on the
Bogotaplateau inColombiahaveacold climatewithmeantemperatures of 15-16°C,cold
nights and short warm periods during the day. Under those conditions, eggproduction by
the synovigenic parasitoid E.formosa might be aserious limitation and too few whiteflies
mightbeparasitized(vanRoermund,1995).
• Toquicklyreducewhiteflies athigh-density spots.For suchsituations,A.fuscipennis isan
excellentcandidatebecauseofitshighoviposition frequency earlyin life.
The previous conclusions are confirmed by the results of Marques & Valencia (1991). They
compared the performance of A. fuscipennis with that of E. formosa on chrysanthemum. In
cages of 6 m , they introduced 1500 adults at week 7 and 1500 adults at week 9 after
transplant on 150 plants that were naturally infested by T. vaporariorum, and observed a
higherparasitization byA.fuscipennis thanbyE.formosa atweek 10and 12after transplant.
Table 10. Life historyofE.formosa onT. vaporariorum larvaeat 15,20,25 y30°C.

Parameter
Developmenttimeegg-adult (days)
Developmenttimeegg-adult (days)
Mortality white stage (%)
Mortalityblackstage (%)
Totalimmaturemortality (%)
Totalimmaturemortality (%)
Longevitywithhost (days)
Pre-ovipositionperiod (days)
Fecundity (eggs-female"1)
Oviposition frequency (eggs-female"1 day

host
15
stage
LI
63.5
L3
42.2
LI
L3
LI
L3
L3
38.4
All stages LI-pupa 63
All stages 1.7

20
35.4
26.0

25

21.4
17.3
7.4
3.3
41.9
11.8
24.2
15.3
0.79
0.18
301
390
9.4
15.4

30
15.1
13.5

9.7
0.04
178
10.6

h
Source:vanRoermund &vanLenteren(1992)
Table 11.Intrinsic rate of increase of T.
function oftemperature.

vaporariorum, E.formosa and A. fuscipennis as

Temperature(°C)
15
20
25
30
T. vaporariorum
0.060 0.091 0.123 0.154
E.formosa
0.085 0.149 0.213 0.277
A.fuscipennis (cylinders,newleafeveryday)
0.090 0.176 0.233 0.159
Source:E.formosa andT. vaporariorum: vanRoermund (1995); A.fuscipennis: thispaper.
Possibledisadvantages ofA.fuscipennis are:
• Their short adult life span, especially at lowtemperatures. However, it is not known what
the longevity of the parasitoid would be at low T. vaporariorum densities. When the
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densityofT. vaporariorumlarvaeislow,itslongevity might increase.Wealready found a
longer longevity when the number of T. vaporariorumlarvae were limited compared to
highT. vaporariorumdensities.
• A. fuscipennis does not show host-feeding while E. formosa kills about 10% of its hosts
by host-feeding. So the host kill rate of E. formosa (parasitizing and host feeding) could
behigherthanthatofA.fuscipennis (onlyparasitizing).
In conclusion, A. fuscipennis could to be a good candidate for biological control of the
greenhouse whitefly. Whether A.fuscipennis will be sufficiently efficient in controlling its
host in greenhouse and field conditions depends on its host acceptance and searching
efficiency (vanRoermund, 1995).
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4. Foraging of Amitusfuscipennis for whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum) on tomato
leaflets

Abstract
The residence time and time allocation of Amitusfuscipennis were measured on clean tomato leaflets at various
temperatures, on leaflets with honeydew, and on leaflets with 1or 4 unparasitized LI larvae or 4 grey pupae of
Trialeurodes vaporariorum. On clean leaflets, the residence time was about one hour at 20, 25 and 30 °C, and
three hours at 15 °C. Residence time did not increase on leaflets with honeydew or on infested leaflets, except
for leaflets with four unparasitized LI larvae where it increased to about one and a half hour. On those leaflets,
the Giving up time was also higher than on leaflets with other host types. The percentage time walking (of the
totalresidence time decreased with hosthandlingtime) increased from 34% on clean leaflets to49 % on leaflets
with honeydew, to 60% on leaflets with greypupae, and to more than 78 % on leaflets with LI larvae.The time
handling hosts was lower than 5 % for all treatments. Walking speed was 0.9, 1.5 and 1.7 mm/sat 15-16, 19-21
and 25-27 °Crespectively and the width of the searching path was 0.8 mm. On leaflets with one LI host, fewer
hosts were encountered (1.95 - 2.35) than on those with four LI host (6.10 - 6.68), while on leaflets with four
grey pupae the number of encounters (2.05) was similar to that of leaflets with one host. The number of hosts
that were parasitized was lower on leaflets with one LI host (0.31-0.33)than on those with four LI host (1.421.65).Host acceptance was 71 % for unparasitized LI larvae, 33%for recently self-parasitized larvae, 62 % for
larvae recently parasitized by a conspecific and 0 % for whitefly pupae containing a parasitoid pupa. Self and
conspecific superparasitism was considerable. The minimum time needed for a successful oviposition was 23 s.
The results are compared with data of Encarsia formosa. On infested leaves, the searching efficiency of A.
fuscipennis was higher than that ofE.formosa. This can be explained by its higher walking activity, lower time
handlinghosts,more rapid walking speed andwider searching path. Conclusions are drawn for the application of
theparasitoid inpractice.

Introduction
Biological control of pests on greenhouse grown tomatoes has become a common practice
around the world. For biological control of greenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum
(Westwood), the parasitoid Encarsiaformosa Gahan is traditionally used (van Lenteren,
1992, 1995,2000). In Colombia, commercial application of biological control in greenhouse
tomatoes does not yet exist. In 1997,aresearch program was started to evaluate and/or adapt
the biological control system of greenhouse whitefly with E.formosa to the local conditions
andtoevaluatethenativeparasitoidAmitusfuscipennis MacGown &Nebeker.
Greenhouses onthe Bogotaplateau (altitude of2600 m)have arather cold climate with
a mean annual temperature of 14.5-16 °C. This low temperature might limit the use of E.
formosa, because at temperatures lower than or equal to 18 °C, fecundity and oviposition
frequency of E.formosa are lower than those of T. vaporariorum (van Roermund & van
Lenteren, 1992a & 1992b). In addition, the parasitoid does not fly and has a low searching
activity attemperatures lowerthan 18°C(van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1995b).Thiscould
seriouslyhamper successful biologicalcontrol.
Therefore, also alocally occurringparasitoid,A.fuscipennis, was studied asa candidate
of whitefly control. Life history ofA. fuscipennis as aparasitoid ofT. vaporariorum(De Vis
et al., 2001; Chapter 3) revealed that the intrinsic rate of increase of the parasitoid is
substantially higher than that of T. vaporariorum and similar to that of E. formosa at
temperatures from 15 to 30 °C. The two parasitoid species have different, possibly
complementary, life history traits. The pro-ovigenic A.fuscipennis has a high egg load and
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high oviposition frequency (De Vis et al., 2001,Chapter 3) and could therefore prove to be
good at reducing whiteflies in high-density spots. The synovigenic E.formosa has a high
longevity, which it can prolong through oosorbtion (Van Keymeulen & Degheele, 1978;van
Lenteren et al., 1987), and the strategy of this species might be better for keeping T.
vaporariorum for longperiodsatlowdensity.
However,tobeefficient inthefield, theparasitoid first hasto locateandparasitizehosts
before being able to realise its intrinsic rate of increase. Locating a patchily distributed host
like whiteflies involves a series of different steps that brings the parasitoid closer the host
(Lewis et al., 1990). By using information from the environment, such as chemical stimuli,
parasitoids increase their searching efficiency. Chemicals produced by the host plant usually
help the parasitoid to find a new habitat and host specific chemicals are often used to detect
hosts or host patches from a short distance (Vet & Dicke, 1992). Within a patch individual
hosts have to be located, evaluated and accepted or rejected for oviposition or host feeding,
and as the patch is depleted, parasitoids have to decide when to leave (Waage, 1979; van
Roermund et al., 1994). Furthermore, the foraging behaviour of an individual wasps can be
very variable and the origin of this variation can be genotypic, phenotypic or physiological
(Lewisetal., 1990).
Manzano (2000) already determined several aspects of the previously mentioned
foraging framework for A. fuscipennis on bean. She found, as for E.formosa (Noldus & van
Lenteren, 1989),thatbothnaiveand experienced A. fuscipennis females were not attracted by
clean or infested bean leaves or plants even from a short distance, and landing on a leaf
seemed to be a random process. Foraging efficiency within a patch is influenced strongly by
walking speed, walking activity, probability of host acceptance and the arrestment effect
when searching on clean and infested leaflets (van Lenteren & van Roermund, 1999).
Manzano(2000)found thatA.fuscipennis had ahighwalking speedandwalkingactivity,and
accepted easilyhostsresulting inahighpercentage parasitism. Theparasitoid wasarrestedby
encounters with or ovipositions inhosts and showed area-restricted search after encountering
ahostonaleaflet, indicatingahigh searching efficiency inhostpatches.
Theexperiment ofManzano,however, were doneonbean and hostplant characteristics
like leaf hairs, leaf or leaflet area, plant architecture etc. influence strongly the foraging
behaviour (e.g.van Lenteren, 1995;Sutterlin &van Lenteren, 1999&2000).Additionally, to
makecomparisons withE.formosa possible, we had to evaluate the foraging behaviour of A.
fuscipennis under similar conditions as it was done for E. formosa. In this paper, we
determine theforaging behaviour and parameters that influence the searching efficiency of A.
fuscipennis on clean and infested tomato leaflets, as a second step to evaluate the use of A.
fuscipennis ingreenhouse growntomatoesandtocompare itssearchingefficiency withthatof
E.formosa.
Materials andmethods
Two experiments were done at the Horticultural Research Centre of the University of
Bogota Jorge Tadeo Lozano near Bogota using the same methods as described by van
Roermund andvanLenteren(1995b).
In a first experiment, the foraging behaviour of A. fuscipennis was studied on clean
tomato leaflets at 15,20,25 and 30°C,introducing the parasitoid onthe upper leaf side, and
at 25 °Cwith introduction on the lower leaf side. These treatments were selected because in
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cropswith lowhost densitymorethan 99% oftheparasitoids are searching onclean leaflets
(van Roermund et al., 1997) and the greenhouse conditions on the Bogota plateau are very
variable (Cooman et al., 1999;Chapter 2,6 & 7).The side of the leaflet where the parasitoid
is introduced can influence the time distribution on upper and lower leaf side and T.
vaporariorum larvae are only present on the lower leaf side, but host derived cues like
honeydewand exuviaecanbepresent ontheupperside.
In the second experiment, the behaviour was studied at 25 °C on tomato leaflets with
honeydew or infested with various (low) numbers and types of T. vaporariorumlarvae: (1)
leaflets with one unparasitized LI larva, (2) leaflets with four unparasitized LI larvae, (3)
leaflets with one recently parasitized LI larva, (4) leaflets with four recently parasitized LI
larvae, and (5) leaflets with four parasitized grey pupae (parasized host with parasitoid in
pupal stage). In this experiment, parasitoids were introduced on the lower leaf side. Recent
parasitized larvae were parasitized 2-4 hours before the experiment. These treatments were
selected because in crops with low host density, the T.vaporariorumdensity in host patches
is very low and also to determine the effect of previous host parasitization on the foraging
behaviour of A. fuscipennis. The temperature was rather high when compared to the
greenhouse temperature of greenhouses situated onthe Bogotaplateau (Cooman et al., 1999;
Chapter 2,6 & 7),but to make comparison with data ofE.formosa possible we decided for
thistemperature.
Tomatoplants ofthevariety Boris (Bruinsma Seeds, 's Gravenzande, TheNetherlands)
withleaflets prepared asindicated abovewerebroughttoaclimateroomwithaL12:D12light
regime,alight intensity atthesiteoftheexperiment of28 umol-m"2-s"',arelativehumidity of
70 ± 10 % and a temperature of 15,20, 25 or 30 ± 1°C. A standard high-pressure sodium
lamp of 400W (WR400 AL; P.L. Light Systems Canada Inc., Grimsby, Ontario, Canada)
provided light; a heater and air conditioner connected to a control unit (Watlow 93,Watlow
controls, Winona, Minnesota, USA) controlled temperature; and a humidifier (Herrmidifier
500, Herrmidifier Inc., Lancaster, PA., USA) controlled humidity. Whiteflies and parasitoids
originated from the Horticultural Research Centre's rearing unit where they were reared on
tomato. To obtain recently emerged (naive) parasitoids, tomato leaflets bearing parasitized
whitefly pupae were placed in a petri dish with honey in the climate room at the same
temperatureoftheexperimentuntilemergence.
Before starting an observation, the leaflets were mapped and whitefly larvae were
numbered.Anobservationbegan from themoment ofintroduction ofanaiveparasitoid onthe
leaflet untilitflew orwalked away from theleaflet viathepetiole.Theleaflet areawas23.5±
1.6 cm2. During the observation the parasitoid's position and activity were registered with a
PC using the software "The observer 2" (Noldus, Wageningen, The Netherlands). The
registered positions were(1) centreofupper leaf side,(2)border ofupper leaf side,(3)centre
of lower leaf side, (4)border of lower leaf side and (5)petiole. The registered activities were
(1) searching while drumming, (2) standing still/eating/preening, (3) handling of each
individual larva (4) oviposition posture with respect to each individual larva. A total of 388
observations weremade,resultingin391hoursofobservationtime.
Additionally an experiment was done at the Laboratory of Entomology at Wageningen
University to determine the walking speed ofA. fuscipennis on clean leaflets using materials
as described by Drost et al. (1999). Tomato leaflets were cut to fit in a petri dish and were
then placed upside down on 100 % water-saturated polyurethane foam in a petri dish, to
maintain the leaflet hydrated during the experiment. The surface tension ofthewater adhered
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the leaflet, including the leaflet borders, to the foam. Temperature was measured with a
thermometer with the bulb located on the foam. Since the leaf and thermometer were in
contact with the water, the temperature on the surface of the leaf was measured exactly.
Observations were done in a large room and the temperature control was not very accurate,
causing variation in temperature during and between observations. The observations were
made using the software Ethovision (Noldus, Wageningen, TheNetherlands). Before starting
an observation, the leaflet was scanned by the system and an artificial arena, about 5 mm
smaller than the leaflet at all edges was defined. Inthis way, the edge effect was eliminated,
because A.fuscipennis females were found to follow the edge during observations as the
water barrier prevented them from leaving the leaflet. Afterwards a recently emerged naive
female was introduced on the leaflet and the tracks were saved digitally, taking threeframes
per second. After the observations, the tracks were analysed visually on the monitor one by
one and a part of the track during which the parasitoid walked uninterruptedly within the
artificial arenawasselected for walking speed analysiswiththeEthovision software.
The width of the searching path was estimated measuring the distance between the
antennaeof20walkingfemales usingastereomicroscopewithanocular graduated ruler.
Mean and standard error of all variables were calculated and a Kruskal-Wallis one-way
analysis of variance (Anova) was done to detect significant differences between the mean
values of the experiments. By comparison of mean ranks subsets of similar (homogeneous)
meanrankswere identified.
Results
Residencetimeandtime allocation
Residence times showed a very high variation (Tables 1-3). On clean leaflets (Table 1) the
mean residence time was 2554 sat 30 °Cand 11320 s at 15°C, but no significant difference
wasfound. At 15°C,residencetimehadaminimum of270sandamaximum of30253s.The
time spent onsearching of 826-1075 sand on standing still of 1440- 10865 s, corresponding
to respectively 32-43 % and 57-69 % of the total time was not significantly different among
treatments. Although at 15 °C the mean time standing still was very high (10470 s), a
relatively low percentage of the time spent on standing still (68 %) was found because the
observations with very high residence times had a percentage time standing still higher than
95 %, while that of those with low residence times was 0 to 27 %. The duration of the
searching intervalswas shorter at25 °Candwhen introducing theparasitoid ontheupper leaf
side,than inthe othertreatments. The standing still intervals were longer at 15-20 °Cthan at
25-30°C.
On36%oftheleaflets with oneunparasitized larvathe host was discovered, aswell as
on44%oftheleaflets withonerecentlyparasitized host (difference not significant, x2=3.66).
Onleaflets withfour unparasitized and four parasitized LI hosts,thispercentage increased to
55 %, which is significantly higher than for leaflets with 1larva (x2=17.96). On the leaflets
withfour greypupaethehostwasdiscovered in43%ofthe cases(difference between oneLI
and four grey larvae not significant; difference between four LI and four grey larvae
significant, x 2= 8.41).
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Foragingbehaviour ofA. fuscipennis
Themeanresidencetime onclean leaflets (at 25 °Cwhentheparasitoid was introduced
on the lower leaf side) was 3051 ± 368 s. This time was not significantly different from the
residence time of 3361 ± 183 s on infested leaflets (pooled observations, whether host was
discoveredornot),thatof2757±235soninfested leaflets whenthehostwasnot discovered,
and that of2575±465 son leaflets with honeydew (Kruskal Wallistest, p>0.37 for the three
comparisons). However, the residence time on clean leaflets and that on infested leaflets
where the host was not discovered, was significantly lower than the residence time of4077±
271 s on infested leaflets on which the host was discovered (Kruskal Wallis test, p=0.02 and
p<10"4 respectively). The time allocation to the different activities showed important
differences when comparingthepreviousmentioned leaflets types.Thepercentage time spent
on searching increased from 34.2 ± 4.7 % on clean leaflets to 49.0 ±5.1 % on leaflets with
honeydew, 60.8 ±3.0 % on infested leaflets where the host was not found and 78.1 ± 2.0 %
on infested leaflets where the host was found. As a result, the percentage time standing still
decreased from 66 ± 5.0 % on clean leaflets to 19.2 ± 2.1 % on infested leaflets where the
hostwasdiscovered (Kruskal Wallistests ontime searching andtime standing still,P< 0.002
for the comparisons: clean- infested, clean- infested when host was not discovered, clean infested host discovered, and infested host not discovered - infested host discovered). The
timeallocation onleaflets withhoneydewwas similartothatonclean leaflets (Kruskal Wallis
testsontimesearchingandtimestanding still;p>0.08).
On infested leaflets where hosts were not discovered (Table 2), no significant
differences were found for the total residence times among treatments. Time allocation and
the duration of the searching and standing still intervals were usually not different among
treatments. However, on the leaflets with four grey pupae the time and percent time spent
standing still was significantly higher and the percent time dedicated to searching
significantly lower than in the other treatments, excluding the treatment with four
unparasitized LI larvae. The residence time on infested leaflets when hosts were discovered
washigher than that on infested leaflets when the hosts were not discovered (Kruskal-Wallis
test, p<10"4). However, when looking at the separate treatments (Table 2 & 3), it increased
only on those leaflets with unparasitized hosts and not on leaflets with parasitized hosts
(Kruskal Wallis test, p<10"4 and p= 4-10"4 for leaflets with one and four unparasitized LI
larvae respectively; for the other treatments the difference was not significant). Differences
amongthetreatments wereduetoboththenumberandtypeofhostsonthe leaflets:
With respecttothenumber ofhosts,the residence time of3508± 362 son leaflets with
one LI larva was lower than that of 4846 ± 419 s on leaflets with four LI larvae (KruskalWallistest,p=0.0059). Onthe latter leaflets, thetime spent on searching of 3778± 302 swas
higher than that of 2811± 249 sonthe former leaflets (Kruskal-Wallis test, p=0.0126).Also
the time assessing hosts and ovipositing hosts was significantly higher (Kruskal-Wallis test,
p<10"4), but not the time spent standing still. The time spent manipulating hosts and
ovipositing increased with a factor of three to four and the respective percentages increased
withafactor 2.
Withrespecttothetypeofhosts,theresidencetimeonleaflets withunparasitized larvae
of 5069± 413 swashigher than that of 3313± 350 s on leaflets with recently parasitized LI
larvae (Kruskal-Wallis test,p=0.0003). Similarly,the givinguptime (GUT,time after the last
oviposition or encounter) of2610± 291 son leaflets with unparasitized LI larvae was higher
than that of 1464± 153s on those with parasitized LI larvae (Kruskal-Wallis test,p=4-10"4)
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Foragingbehaviour ofA. fiiscipennis
and that of 1929± 476 sonthosewith four grey pupae (Kruskal-Wallis test, p=0.0326).The
times spent on the different activities were all significantly higher on leaflets with
unparasitized larvae than on those with parasitized LI larvae. However, the most important
difference was found for the time spent on searching: 4025 ± 312 s on leaflets with
unparasitized larvae and 2582 ± 206 s on leaflets with parasitized LI larvae (Kruskal-Wallis
test,p=310'4).Thetimeuntilthefirst encounterwassimilar amongtreatments.
The percentage of time dedicated to host handling was not higher than 5.1 %. Among
treatments,the time spent on host handling (manipulating + ovipositing) varied from 9 s for
leaflets with four grey larvae, over 41 s and 72 s for leaflets with one parasitized and
unparasitized larva respectively to 164 s and 209 s for leaflets with four parasitized and
unparasitized larvae respectively.
On leaflets with honeydew, significantly less time was spent on searching and
significantly moretimewas spentonstanding still.Onthese leaflets amean of 87sor 5%of
thetotaltimewasspentonfeeding onthehoneydew.
The walking activity (Table 4) tended to be higher after the last encounter than before
thefirst encounteronleaflets withLI larvae,butthiswasonly significant for leaflets withone
unparasitized LI host. The overall walking activity varied between 82 and 87 % on leaflets
with LI larvae. On those with four grey pupae it was 30 % lower, but not significantly
different.

Table4. Meanwalking activity ofAmitusfiiscipennis(expressed as%oftime decreased with
host handling time) before the first encounter, after the last encounter and during
the total residence time on the tomato leaflets with different number and type of
hosts.The standard errorofthemean follows meanvalues;nrepresentsthe number
ofparasitoidstested.
Hosttype
Number ofhosts
ji
Walkingactivity
before first encounter
Walkingactivity after
thelastencounter
^
Walkingactivity
duringthetotal
residencetime

Unparasitiz Unparasitiz Recently Recently
Grey
ed
ed
parasitized parasitized
pupae
1
4
1
4
4
20
22
20
21
20
81.9±4.3 81.4±6.0 88.5±4.3
82.9± 5.7
79.3± 6.6
b
a
a
a
a
94.7± 1.6 84.1±4.6 88.4 ±3.6
93.3± 3.4
66.6± 7.4
a
a
a
a
a
0.02
0.78
0.78
0.19
0.27
86.8±2.7 81.6±3.7 85.0±3.5 88.5±3.5 59.7±6.8
ab
ab
a
b
ab

Wilcoxon signed rank test for pairwise comparison for the comparison of walking activity before the first and
after the lastencounter ofeach column
" Kruskal-Wallis test (cc=0.05).Different letters inarow indicate significant differences
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Theresidence time was riotwell correlated with the frequency of host contacts or with
the frequency of ovipositions (Table 5).On leaflets with unparasitized larvae the correlation
coefficient washigherthanon leaflets with parasitized larvae. Linear regression of residence
time with number of host contacts or number of ovipositions yielded determination
coefficients (r2)of 0.11.
Table5. Spearman's correlation (rs)between residence time and total number of encounters,
number of ovipositions and correlation between number encounter and number of
ovipositions of Amitusfuscipennis on infested tomato leaflets as function of host
type;nrepresentsthenumber ofparasitoidstested.
Hosttype
Notparasitized
Recently parasitized
Greypupae
All

n
95
83
47
225

Totaltimevs.
encounters
0.626
0.148
-0.011
0.345

Totaltimevs.
ovipositions
0.649
0.115

Encountersvs.
ovipositions
0.959
0.860

0.356

0.820

Positiononthe leaflet
Onleaflets with honeydewA.fuscipennis spent 54%ofthetime onthe lower leaf side. This
wassignificantly lowerthan on clean or infested leaflets, where it wasbetween 72and 85%.
Thetime spentonthe lower leaf side of infested leaflets when hosts were discovered (3420±
241 s) was significantly higher (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<10"4) than that on leaflets where the
hostwasnotdiscovered (2049± 196s).Therespectivepercentages of84.9± 1.5% and 73.9±
2.6%,however, weresimilar (Kruskal-Wallis test,P=0.15).
On clean leaflets (Table 1) and when the parasitoid was introduced on the upper leaf
side, no significant differences among treatments were found for the time and percentage of
the time spent on the lower or on the upper leaf side; except for the time spent on the lower
leaf sideat 15°Cof 10358±3371 s,which washigher thanthatof 1401± 269sat 30°C. At
25°Candwhenintroducingtheparasitoid onthelowerleafside,thepercentagetimespenton
that side of 89.0 ± 3.5 % was higher than that of 65.2 ± 6.0 % when the parasitoid was
introduced ontheupper leafside.However, nodifference wasfound for thetime spentonthe
lower leafsidefor bothtreatments.Thenumber ofleaf sidechanges wasvery variable andno
difference could be found between the treatments. However, when introducing the parasitoid
on the lower leaf side, the number of parasitoids that never changed leaf sides was
significantly higherthanwhenitwasintroduced ontheupperleafside.
Oninfested leaflets where the host wasnot discovered (Table 2),the distribution ofthe
time onthetwoleaflet sideswassimilar amongtreatments except for that of leaflets withone
unparasitized larva, which differed from that of leaflets with four grey pupae. On the latter,
more time was spent on the lower leaflet side. The number of leaf side changes was similar
amongtreatments.
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Chapter 4
On leaflets where the host was discovered (Table 6), differences were mostly due to the
host type. The time spent on the lower leaf side on leaflets with LI parasitized hosts of 4153 ±
389 s was higher than that of 2792 ± 3 1 1 s on leaflets with unparasitized LI hosts (KruskalWallis test, P=0.0013). The opposite was found for the time spent on the upper leaf side
(Kruskal-Wallis test, P=0.0020). The number of leaf side changes was lower and the number
of parasitoids that never changed leaf sides was higher on leaflets with recently parasitized LI
host than on leaflets with unparasitized LI hosts. Leaflets with grey pupae showed similar
time distribution as leaflets with recently parasitized LI larvae, but the number of leaf side
changes was lower and the number of parasitoids that never changed form leaf side was
higher.
Sometimes the parasitoid walked onto the petiole and returned to the leaf again. In those
cases, the observation was not finished. Only when the parasitoid did not return to the leaf
was the observation terminated. The time spent on the petiole was very low in all
experiments, with a mean of less than 38 s and less than 0.8 % of the total time spent on the
leaf.
The parasitoids left the leaflet predominantly by flying away from the upper border or
the lower centre or by walking via the petiole (Figure 1). In the experiment with infested
leaflets, a higher percentage of the parasitoids left the leaflets by walking via the petiole. In all
experiments, the parasitoids hardly ever left the leaf from the upper centre.
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Figure 1. Site from which the parasitoids left on clean leaflets, leaflets with honeydew,
infested leaflets where the host was not discovered and infested leaflets where the
host was discovered. The number of parasitoids tested is given at the base of each
column
Host encounters, handling and acceptance.
Once found, the host was assessed and then rejected or the oviposition posture was adopted.
After handling the host, walking while drumming was normally resumed. When an
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oviposition posture was adopted, the parasitoids could not always introduce the ovipositor
successfully into the whitefly larva. A. fiiscipennis oviposits with its back to the T.
vaporariorum larva and sometimes irregularities in the leaf surface or obstacles such as leaf
veinsorhairs impeded introductionoftheovipositorbytheparasitoid. Inthese cases,thehost
might eitherbe abandoned or be re-assessed followed by adoption of the oviposition posture.
Up to three host assessments, each followed by oviposition posture, were observed during
several encounters. A total of 21 such complex host handling behaviours were observed,
corresponding to 10.7%of all the encounters on leaflets with one LI larvae and to 5.1 %on
thosewithfour LI larva. Thesepercentages werethe same for leaflets withunparasitized and
parasitized LI larvae. However, the success rate (successful oviposition) of 80.0 % was
higher for conspecific parasitized larvae than that of 45.5 % for unparasitized larvae. It was
similarfor leaflets withoneorfour larvae.
The number of encounters with hosts (Table 7)was significantly higher, i.e. increased
withafactor of 3,onleaflets withfour LI hosts(6.1- 6.7encountersperleaflet) comparedto
thosewithone LI host (2.0- 2.4 encounters per leaflet). On leaflets with four greypupae the
number of encounters (2.1 encounters per leaflet) was similar tothe number of encounters on
leaflets withonlyoneLI host.
The shortest oviposition posture resulting in a grey pupa was 22.3 s and all oviposition
postures longer than 23.0 s were successful. To calculate the number of successful
ovipositions the latter minimum time wasused. Thenumber of ovipositions was significantly
higher on leaflets with four LI larvae compared to those with one (Table 7). The number of
rejections, ovipositorial rejections and successful ovipositions on leaflets with unparasitized
larvaeweresimilartothoseonleaflets withparasitized LI larvae.
Table8. Mean duration ofhosthandlingbehaviours ofA. fiiscipennis ondifferent typesofT.
vaporariorum larvae(unparasitized, self-parasitized orparasitized by a conspecific)
at 25 °C. The standard error of the mean follows mean values; the number of
replicates isgivenbetweenbrackets.
Hosttype

Unparasitized

Selfrecent Conspecific
recent

Conspecific Conspecific
recentand
selfrecent
LI
greypupa
4.5± 0.6
4.4± 0.6
(31)b
(41)b
9.0±1.9
(14)ab

Handling behaviour
LI
LI
LI
Assessinghost leading
13.4±2.2 7.6±1.2
7.9± 0.9
to rejection
(16)a
(38)ab
(40)a
Assessinghost before
8.8±0.6 10.1±1.2
7.8±1.2
oviposition
(82)a
(68)b
(22)a
Assessinghost before
8.1±1.1
6.7±1.3
7.6±1.5
ovipositorial rejection
(30)a
(4)a
(15)a
Oviposition
37.5 ±1.3 38.0±2.8
34.5 ±2.0
36.9 ±5.1
(83)a
(22)a
(68)a
(14)a
Ovipositorial rejection
10.4±0.9 12.8±3.6
11.5± 1.7
(30)a
(4)a
(15)a
Kruskal-Wallis test(cc=0.05).Different lettersinarowindicatesignificant differences.
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A. fuscipennis super-parasitized larvae parasitized by itself or by a conspecific up to
threetimes.Thisledtofive different types oflarvae: 1)unparasitized larvae,2)recently selfparasitized, 3) recently parasitized by a conspecific, 4) recently self-parasitized and by a
conspecific, and 5) parasitized by a conspecific with a parasitoid in pupal stage. Themean
handling time perhandling behaviour changed little asa function ofthese host types (Table
8). The duration ofthe antennal rejection of LI larvae, parasitized by a conspecific andby
itself, and of grey pupae was shorter than for the other host types. The duration of the
successful ovipositions and ovipositorial rejection was similar for all host types. Host
acceptance, however, changed significantly as function of the host type (Figure 2). It
decreased from 71.3%forunparasitized larvaeto33.3%for larvaethatwere self-parasitized
(%2=44.5, highly significant). Furthermore, the percent unsuccessful ovipositions was lower
andthepercent antennal rejections higher forparasitized larvae than for unparasitized larvae.
When comparing unparasitized larvae with larvae recently parasitized by a conspecific, the
host acceptance was slightly lower (61.8%, %2=4.85, significant). Acceptance of hosts that
were self-parasitized andparasitized by a conspecific was similar to that ofhosts that were
self-parasitized only. Oviposition postures were never observed on grey pupae, these were
always rejected after assessment withtheantennae. Acceptance, calculated asthenumberof
hosts encountered (once ormore) divided bythenumber ofhosts that were parasitized (once
or more), was 94.4 % for unparasitized larvae, compared to 81.9% for larvae recently
parasitizedbyaconspecific (%2=24.3,highly significant).
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Figure2. Host handling behaviour of A. fuscipennis on different types of T. vaporariorum
larvae (unparasitized, self-parasitized orparasitized bya conspecific) at 25 °C(%
oftotalencounters).Numberofreplicates(n)isgivenatbaseofeachcolumn.
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Width ofthesearchingpath andwalkingspeed
The width of the searching path of A. fuscipennis was (mean ± SE) 0.78 ± 0.01 (n=20) mm.
Thewalking speed was (mean± SE)0.87±0.05 mm/s(n=24), 1.5 ± 0.1 mm/ s(n=32) and
1.7 ± 0.2 mm/s (n= 22)at 15-16 °C, 19-21 °Cand 25-27 °Crespectively. The walking speed
at 15 °C was significantly different from that at 20 and 25 °C (Kruskal Wallis test, p=
O.0001).
A. fuscipennis females had a rather straight searching path, with few turns at all
temperatures. Because of this straight searching path, many females reached the leaf border
very quickly. Then they kept walking near the edge trying to change to the other leaf side or
to drink water or plantjuices at the leaf edges. At 15-16 °C,they did not fly away. At 19-21
°C, they made short flights, often landing on the foam near the leaflet, and at 25-27 °C the
females had long upward flights and landed mostly on the side curtains or the roof of the
observation chamber.
Usingthepreviousresults,we calculated the encounter rate (RE)ofA. fuscipennis with
LI larvae and that of E. formosa with L3 -L4 larvae at 25 °C using the formula of
Skellam(1958):
RE=(WI+DM) *WS*ACT *DENS,
(1)
where WI = the width of the parasitoid's searching path = 0.55 mm for E.formosa (van
Roermund &vanLenteren, 1995b)and 0.78 mmfor A.fuscipennis, DM=thehost diameter=
0.20 mm for LI larvae and 0.52 mm for L4 larvae (van Lenteren et al., 1976a); WS = the
walking speed = 0.62 mm/s for E.formosa (van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1995b)and 1.67
mm/sfor A.fuscipennis; ACT=walking activity =75%;and DENS=thehostdensity= four
hosts on a leaflet of 22 cm2 or 1.82 * 10~3 host/mm2. The resulting encounter rate of A.
fuscipennis of 8.8 LI larvae/hourwashigherthanthatof3.2L4larvae/hourofE.formosa.
Discussion
At temperatures of 20 °C or higher, A.fuscipennis spent considerable more time on clean
leaflets (2554-4584 s)thanE.formosa (1034-1739 s,van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1995b).
The walking activity of 31-42 % of A. fuscipennis on such leaflets was considerably lower
than that of 63 - 76 % of E.formosa at 20 °C or higher (van Roermund & van Lenteren,
1995a). At low temperatures (15-18 °C), E.formosa hardly moved, reduced its walking
activity to 10 %, did not fly and it was therefore impossible to determine its residence time
(van Roermund & van Lenteren, 1995b). A. fuscipennis, on the contrary, had a mean
residence time of 11320s, still moved, left the leaflets flying and had awalking activityof32
% at 15 CC. So at low temperatures A.fuscipennis seems to be more active, which could
favour itsuseingreenhouses with alowtemperature.
Onclean leaflets when introduced on the upper leaf side,A.fuscipennis spent less time
(26-44 %) on the upper leaf side than E. formosa (56-72 %, van Roermund & van Lenteren,
1995b). When introduced onthe lower leaf side,A.fuscipennis spent only 11%onthe upper
leaf side compared to 33.5 % for E.formosa. Searching on the upper side of the leaflets can
give information on the presence of T. vaporariorum larvae on the leaflets above by
encountering exuviae or honeydew, but the time spent on that leaf side is lost for finding
larvae,whichareonlypresent onthelowerleafside.
A. fuscipennis discovered the host on a similar number of leaflets with recently
parasitized LI larvae, but on fewer leaflets with four grey pupae than E. formosa. Van
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Roermund &van Lenteren (1995b) found that on 48,63 and 72 % of the leaflets E.formosa
encountered the host on leaflets with respectively one recently parasitized L3-4 larvae, four
recently parasitized L3-4 larvae and four black pupae respectively. For A.fuscipennis these
valueswererespectively 44,55and 43 %,but the recently parasitized larvae were ofthe first
instar instead of L3-4 larvae. The lower probability to find the host, due to the smaller host
stage,was compensated bythe higher walking speed and greater width of the searching path.
The low encounter rate ofA.fuscipennis on leaflets with grey pupae can be explained by the
low walking activity of 38 % on such leaflets compared to 65 % on leaflets with recently
parasitized larvae.
E.formosa increased its residence time on leaflets where the host was found with a
factor of 2to 4, when compared to leaflets wherethe host was not found. For A. fuscipennis,
the residence time on leaflets where the host was discovered was also higher than on those
where the hosts were not discovered, but the increase was much smaller. Additionally, when
looking at the separate treatments,this arrestment response of A. fuscipennis was only found
onthe leaflets with unparasitized hosts.Onthose leaflets the giving-up time (GUT,time after
the last encounter or oviposition) was higher than on leaflets with parasitized host, which
explains the higher residence time. Apparently, encounters with and/or oviposition(s) in
parasitized hosts reduced the GUT of A. fuscipennis and thus the residence time on leaflets
withthattype of hosts. This was also found for Leptopilinaheterotoma(van Lenteren, 1991)
and contrast with E.formosa that increases the GUT and residence time after parasitizing in
anunparasitized host(vanRoermund etal. 1994).
Incontrast to E.formosa, A. fuscipennis was not arrested onthe leaflet bythe presence
of honeydew, but changed its time allocation: the walking activity and the time spent on the
upper leaf side (where the honeydew was present) increased significantly compared to clean
leaflets. Incomparison,E.formosa wasarrested onleaflets withhoneydew butnotonthe leaf
sidewherethehoneydewwaspresent (vanRoermund etal., 1994).Liet al. (1993) also found
thathoneydew elicited stronghost-seekingbehaviourofAmituslongiconis.
Amore important shift inthetimeallocation was found when hostswerepresent onthe
leaflets: again, more time and % time was spent on searching and less time and % time was
spent onstanding still.Thetime spentonsearching oninfested leaflets whenthehostwasnot
discovered was 61 % compared to 36 % on clean leaflets. It is not clear what could have
caused this change in time allocation because those leaflets can be considered as clean.
Possibly A. fuscipennis detects somehow the presence of hosts, reacts by increasing its
searching activity, but if after a certain time no hosts are discovered it leaves the leaf. Van
Roermund &van Lenteren (1995b) found a walking activity (% time walking excluding host
handling time) of 71.7 % on infested leaflets for E. formosa. For A. fuscipennis we found a
higherwalkingactivity of82-89%onleaflets with LI larvae.
The duration ofthe intervals ofwalking and standing still found by Manzano (2000) of
respectively 49.1 and 10.5 s were lower than those of respectively 171.3-468.5 and 152.7230.1 s, found on infested leaflets in this study. However, Manzano used leaflets with a
higherhostdensity.
On infested leaflets where the host was discovered, the mean total host handling time
(manipulating and ovipositing) of A. fuscipennis was between 9 and 209 seconds and the %
host handling time between 0.7 and 5.1 %.ForE.formosa this percentage was much higher,
varying between 1.8 and 21.8 % (van Roermund & van Lenteren, 1995b). This higher host
handling time of E.formosa cannot only be explained by the higher number of encounters,
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but also by the longer duration of each separate host handling behaviour and additionally E.
formosa feeds onhosts.Themeanduration ofasuccessful oviposition ofA.fuscipennis onLI
hosts of 34-38 s was shorter than that of 362-654.9 s for E.formosa on L3-4 hosts (van
Roermund & van Lenteren, 1995b). At 19 °C and on bean leaves, Manzano (2000) found a
slightly higher oviposition time of 48.4 s for A. fuscipennis on LI hosts, but this can be
explainedbythelowertemperature.Drostetal.(1999)found thattheovipositiontimeof39.1
s for A. bennettion B. tabaciwas independent ofthehost stage at 25 °C. On LI, L2 and L3
larvae of A. woglumi, Dowell et al. (1981) reported oviposition times for A. hesperidumof
respectively 27.6, 39.3 and 76.5 s (temperature not given), being shorter on LI larvae and
longeronL3larvae,whencomparedtoourdata.
Using infested beanplants,Manzano (2000) found residence times for A.fuscipennis of
9882 s, during which the parasitoids visited a mean of 8.9 leaflets with a mean area of 34.3
cm2, leading to a lower mean residence time per leaflet (1110 s) than that found here.
However, only one leaflet out threethat form a leafwere infested with 4T. vaporariorum LI
larvae,whichresulted in a lower host encounter rate.The walking activity on infested plants
was 78.3 %, comparable to that of 82-88 % found here. The GUT of 7385 s they found for
leaving the plant was much higher than that observed here for tomato leaflets, but possibly
during that period more than one leaflet was visited. Thenumber of encounters withhosts of
4.5 found byManzano (2000) was similar to that we found on leaflets with 4 LI hosts.Their
host density was 33 % lower (4 hosts on three leaflets, a mean of 1.3per leaflet), but the
residence time was 3 times as high resulting in a similar number of encounters. The host
handling time of 2.8 % found by Manzano (2000) was similar to that of this study. She also
found that 80% of the A. fuscipennis females visited petioles and stems. A. fuscipennis
females spentbetween 79and90%ofthetotaltimeonthelowerleaf side,whichissimilarto
the 83%found byManzano(2000).
Females that left the leaflet by flying did so in 85 % of the times from the leaf edge,
which coincides with the 88.3 % found by Manzano (2000). In this study, almost all
parasitoids visited the petiole for (a) short period(s) during their stay on a leaflet and on
leaflets where the host was discovered, a significantly higher percent of the females left the
leaflet by walking via the petiole than on clean leaflets. This can be an adaptation to the
clumped distribution of T. vaporariorumlarvae. When a leaflet is infested, it is likely that
nearby leaflets are also infested and the safest and less energy consuming way to travel to
those leaflets might be by walking. Flying is supposed to be more risky and energy
consuming as wind can blow the flying parasitoid away from the patch. On leaflets, A.
fuscipennis showed area restricted search (reduction of walking speed and increasing turning
rate) when encountering a host (Manzano, 2000). The finding that parasitoids leave infested
leaflets by walking to a higher extent than clean leaflets can be interpreted as an area
restricted searchonahigher levelandmight increasetheparasitoid'ssearching efficiency.
Thetime spent onthe lower leaf side of infested leaflets was similar for A. fuscipennis
when compared to E. formosa, being near or slightly higher than 80 % for both parasitoids.
Additionally,thetimeuntilthefirstencounter we found for A.fuscipennis (604 - 1027s)was
in the same range as that found by van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995b) for E. formosa
(434-1345s).
Time allocation on leaflets with grey pupae was comparable to that on clean leaflets:
moretimewas spent standing stilland lesstime spent searching.Thistypeof larvawasnever
parasitized byA.fuscipennis, which prefers L1-L2 larvae for oviposition and does not accept
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L4larvae for oviposition (Manzano, 2000).As the distribution ofthe different age ortype of
whitefly larvae goes together with the age of the leaves (Noldus & van Lenteren, 1989),the
possibility of finding an LI host on leaves with L4 larvae or pupae is very low. So the
different behaviourofA.fuscipennis onleavescontaining L4larvaeorpupaecouldbearesult
ofitshostpreference. VanRoermund&van Lenteren (1995b)did notfindthis difference for
E.formosa.
Thenumber of encounters oninfested leaflets with four hostswas about four times that
found on leaflets with one host. This is to be expected, as the encounter rate is directly
dependentonthehostdensityinequation(1).
The higher walking speed and greater width of the searching path of A. fuscipennis
compensate largely the disadvantage when searching for smaller LI larvae: the calculated
encounter rate of A. fuscipennis with LI larvae was more than twice as high than that of E.
formosa with L4 larvae. The number of encounters of A. fuscipennis with LI larvae in our
experiments was similar tothat ofE.formosa with L3-4 larvae. On leaflets with oneand four
unparasitized L 3-4 larvae, van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995b) found 2.1 and 7.6
encounters per leaflet respectively, compared to respectively 2.0 and 6.2 encounters of A.
fuscipennis with LI larvae inthis trial. On leaflets with one and four parasitized L3-4 larvae
those values were 4.4 and 6.6 encounters for E. formosa and respectively 1.8 and 5.6
encounters with LI larvae for A. fuscipennis. However, the residence time ofE.formosa was
much higher than that of A. fuscipennis resulting in higher observed encounter rates for A.
fuscipennis, at least on leaflets with four larvae. Those rates were 2.4, 5.7 and 4.2 encounters
perhour onleaflets withrespectively oneLI larvae,four LI larvaeand four greypupaeforA.
fuscipennis and 2.8, 3.8 and 2.9 encounters per hour on leaflets with respectively one L 3-4
larva, four L 3-4 larvae and four black pupae for E.formosa. On leaflets with four L 3-4
larvae, the observed encounter rate was similar to the calculated for E. formosa. For A.
fuscipennis, however,theobserved waslowerthanthecalculated. Wedetermined thewalking
speed on clean leaflets, which could be an overestimation of the walking speed on infested
leaflets as Manzano (2000) found that A. fuscipennis decreases its walking speed after
encountering a host. Manzano also found a lower walking speed of 1.4mm/son bean leaves
at 24 °C than that of 1.7 mm/s at 25 °C, we found. Additionally, we observed that A.
fuscipennis walked over LI larvae without really detecting them. Unfortunately we did not
quantify this phenomenon, which was also observed for Eretmocerussp. by Headrick et al.
(1995).BecauseT. vaporariorum pupae have a diameter 2.8 times larger than LI larvae (van
Lenteren et al., 1976a),we would expect more encounters on leaves with pupae compared to
leaves with LI larvae, but this was not the case. Although the walking activity of A.
fuscipennis on leaflets with grey pupae was lower, this cannot totally explain the low
observed encounter rate.Also for E.formosa this wasthe case and it isnot clear what caused
thisrelatively lowencounter rateonleaflets withpupae.
The percent host acceptance was slightly above 70 % for both A.fuscipennis and E.
formosa. But,A.fuscipennis accepted 33.3 % and 61.8 % of LI larvae respectively recently
self-parasitized and recently parasitized by a conspecific, compared,to respectively 0-10 %
and 14.2 % for E.formosa (van Lenteren et al.; 1976b; van Roermund & van Lenteren,
1995a).Pupae containing aparasitoid inthe pupal stagewere not accepted for oviposition by
eitherparasitoid species.
On leaflets with one and four unparasitized hosts the number of ovipositions of 0.8 and
3.2ofE.formosa (van Roermund &vanLenteren 1995a)weresimilartothoseofrespectively
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0.9 and 3.0 for A.fuscipennis. However, the number of ovipositions of 0.3 and 0.7 ofE.
formosa (vanRoermund & van Lenteren 1995a) on leaflets with respectively oneand four
recently parasitized larvae were much lower than those 0.8 and 3.2 of A. fuscipennis. So
superparasitism wasmuchmorefrequent forA.fuscipennis thanforE.formosa.
Self-superparasitism canbeadvantageous whentherisk ofparasitism byconspecificsis
high andthe presence of more than oneeggin a host increases the probability of gaining
offspring (vanAlphen &Visser, 1990). Supposing that anA.fuscipennis female would only
forage onleaflets with 1or4unparasitized larvae,neglecting travel time between patches,a
longevity of9.3 days (Chapter 3), 12hours searching timeperdayandusing mean residence
timeandhostattackdataforcleanand infested leaflets,wecalculated thatrespectively 52and
140 T.vaporariorum larvaewouldbeparasitized andatotalof77 and167eggswouldbelaid
duringtheparasitoid's life time.Underthese conditionsA.fuscipennis isthusnotegglimited
as egg load is at least 430 eggs (DeVis et al., 2001; Chapter 3).The number of infested
leaflets inacrop with lowhost density is,however, very lowandcanbeless than 1% (van
Roermundetal., 1997),reducing further thepossibilitytooviposit.Bynotovipositing inselfparasitizedhost,theparasitoid wouldhavesavedrespectively 25and27eggsandabout 15-16
minutes time. Theprobability to find another host isthis short time span is very low.Selfsuperparastitism could thus be advantageous for A.fuscipennis under these conditions of
"egg-abundance" and "host scarcity" if the probability of gaining offspring from selfsuperparasitized host ishigher than 0.Thesame canbesaid for conspecific superparasitism.
However,toconfirm this,theoutcomeofcompetinglarvaewithinonehostshouldbe defined.
Although A.fuscipennis seems to be more efficient than E.formosa in finding and
parasitizinghostsoninfested leaflets, itslongresidencetimeonclean leaflets seemstoreduce
theprobability tofindinfested leaflets. This,together withitsshort adult life span (DeVis et
al., 2001; Chapter 3) will reduce its overall searching efficiency in a crop with low host
density.VanRoermund etal. (1997) found that inacrop with lowhost density, lessthan1%
of the leaflets were infested with T. vaporariorumandthat less than 1%of the parasitoids
were searching on infested leaflets. Under these conditions, E.formosa, which hasa much
higher life span thanA.fuscipennis (Chapter 3)might bemore efficient. Incrops with ahigh
host density or inhigh-density spots, onthecontrary, A.fuscipennis, which hasa highegg
load and a high oviposition frequency at early adult life (De Vis et al., 2001;Chapter 3),
might have an advantage over E.formosa. Thejoint use of both parasitoids could be an
interesting option, whereA.fuscipennis could reduce T.vaporarioruminhigh-density spots
whilelaterE.formosa couldkeep T.vaporariorumatlowlevels.
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5. Comparison of foraging behaviour, interspecific host discrimination and competition
ofEncarsiaformosa andAmitusfuscipennis

Abstract
Theforaging behaviour ofAmitusfuscipennisMacGown&Nebeker andEncarsiaformosa Galianwasstudied
ontomatoleaflets with20 Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood)larvaeinthefirstorthird stage.Tenofthe
whitefly larvae were previously parasitized and contained a conspecific or a heterospecific parasitoid eggor
larva.Thehosttype(hoststageand/orpreviousparasitization)didnotinfluencetheforagingbehaviourofeither
parasitoid species.TheresidencetimeofA.fuscipennis onthesetomatoleaflets wasabout 1hourandtwiceas
muchforE.formosa. A.fuscipennisstoodhardlystillandfedlittle,whileEformosa showedextensivestanding
stillandfeeding. As a results, thetime walking while drumming was similarfor both parasitoid species.The
number of host encounters and ovipositions per leaflet was similar for both parasitoid species, However, the
residencetimeofA.fuscipenniswashalfaslongasthatofE.formosa sotherateofencountersandovipositions
washigherforA.fuscipennis. Therefore,A.fuscipennisismoreefficient infinding andparasitizinghostsunder
theseconditions.Thewalkingactivity andhost acceptance ofthe synovigenicK formosa diminished withthe
number of ovipositions, but not for the pro-ovigenic A. fuscipennis.E formosa is egg-limited, while A.
fuscipennisistimelimitedbecauseofitsshortlife spanandhigheggload.Bothparasitoid speciesdiscriminated
wellbetweenunparasitized larvae and self-parasitized larvae,but discriminated poorlythose larvaeparasitized
by a conspecific and did not discriminate at all larvae parasitized by a heterospecific. Self superparasitism,
conspecific superparasitism andmultiparasitism were observed for both parasitoid species. Areliable method
was developed to dissect parasitized T.vaporariorum larvae using Phloxine-B to stainA.fuscipennis eggs,
which confirmed super- and multiparasitism. Superparasitism always resulted in emergence of one parasitoid
andmultiparasitismresultedinahigheremergenceofoneparasitoidofthespeciesthathadparasitizedfirstThe
datasuggestthatA.fuscipennisisagoodcandidateforuseinbiologicalcontrolofhighdensityhot spotsofT.
vaporariorumwhenweconsideritshighencounterandovipositionrate.
Introduction
Biological control of pests on greenhouse grown tomatoes has become a common practice
around the world. For biological control of the greenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes
vaporariorum (Westwood), the parasitoid Encarsiaformosa Gahan is traditionally used (van
Lenteren, 1992 & 1995). Recently, the use of E. formosa has also been complemented with
releases of the predatorMacrolophus caliginosus and the parasitoid Eretmocerus eremicus in
Europe (van Lenteren, 2000).
In Colombia, biological control of pests in greenhouse tomatoes is not yet commercially
applied. To evaluate and/or adapt the biological control system of greenhouse whitefly with E.
formosa to the local conditions, and to study the possible use of the native parasitoid Amitus
fuscipennis MacGown & Nebeker, a research program was started at the Universidad de
Bogota Jorge Tadeo Lozano.
Life history of A. fuscipennis as a parasitoid of T. vaporariorum was determined on
bean (Manzano et al., 2000) and on tomato (De Vis et al., 2001). This revealed that the
intrinsic rate of increase of the parasitoid is substantially higher than that of T. vaporariorum
between 15 and 30 °C, and slightly higher than that ofE.formosa at temperatures lower than
30 °C. De Vis et al. (in preparation, Chapter 4) found that A. fuscipennis had a higher
searching efficiency on tomato leaflets infested with T. vaporariorum larvae, which,
combined with a similar host acceptance, resulted in a higher oviposition rate than that of E.
formosa. These findings coincide with those of Manzano on bean (2000). These attributes
make A.fuscipennis a good candidate for biological control of T. vaporariorum in greenhouse
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tomatoand because of itshigh egg load and high oviposition frequency (De Vis et al.,2001),
it couldproveto be a good reducer of high density spots inthe greenhouse,whileE.formosa
is used to keep the density of T. vaporariorum low. Because of this, the joint use of both
parasitoid species in greenhouses might be more efficient than the use of either one of them
separately. This situation would be created naturally when releasing E. formosa in
greenhouses situated in zones where A.fuscipennis is present in the environment and can
easilyimmigrateintogreenhouses.
However, the simultaneous introduction will lead to competition, which takes place on
two levels:that of the adults searching for hosts and that of the larvae competing within the
host (Mills, 1999). So studies related to interspecific competition should evaluate both the
foraging andhostevaluatingbehaviouroftheadultparasitoids aswellaslarval competition.
An important aspect of the foraging behaviour that may influence the outcome of
interspecific competition isinterspecific hostdiscrimination. Fewstudieson interspecific host
discrimination have been done with whitefly parasitoids and all of them include a
heteronomous hyperparasitoid. Heteronomous hyperparasitoids produce females as primary
parasitoids and males as secondary hyperparasitoids of developing larvae of either its own or
another species. For these types of parasitoids, difference should be made between primary
host discrimination (for the allocation of female eggs) and secondary host discrimination (for
the allocation of male eggs) (Artigues et al., 1992). The allocation of a male egg in a
heterospecific parasitoid larva isanexample ofhyperparasitism and canalso be considered as
intraguild predation (Rosenheim et al., 1995), while the allocation of a female egg in a
whitefly larvaparasitized by another species isanexample ofmultiparasitism and isratheran
example of competition than of intraguild predation. In the latter case, heterospecific larvae
have to compete for the same resource, but they will not parasitize each other. In this
competition, only one larva can survive because both E.formosa and A. fuscipennis are
solitary parasitoids. Only 2studies were found onthe interspecific host discrimination for the
allocation of primary developing parasitoid eggs in whiteflies. All of the four studied
parasitoid species (Amitushesperidum & Encarsia opulenta, Dowell et al., 1981; Encarsia
lutea & Eretmocerus mundus, Gerling & Foltyn, 1987) did not show host discrimination.
Although Dowell et al. (1981) stated that E. opulenta showed interspecific host
discrimination, their conclusion seems to be erroneous (see discussion). More studies have
been done onthe secondary host choice of heteronomous hyperparasitoids. Encarsiatricolor
(Williams, 1991;Avilla et al., 1991) and Encarsiatransvena(Hunter & Kelly, 1998), prefer
heterospecifics as a secondary host to produce male offspring while Encarsiapergandiella
does not (Buijs et al., 1981; Pedata & Hunter, 1996). If heterospecific host discrimination
occurs, then we might also expect an effect on the foraging behaviour of the parasitoids,
including residence time, time allocation within host patches and host handling times. No
other studies were found where the effect of encounters with hosts parasitized by
heterospecific on the residence time or time allocation in a patch was evaluated. In previous
research, itwasfound that encounters with and/orovipositions inunparasitized host increased
theresidence timeofA. fuscipennis (DeVis et al., inpreparation; Chapter 4) and E.formosa
(vanRoermundetal, 1994)ontomato leaflets.
A second aspect is the outcome of the larval competition of primary parasitoid larvae.
Gerling and Foltyn (1987) found that E. lutea was superior to Eretmocerus mundus at the
larval stage,irrespective oftheorderoftheparasitization bythetwo species.No other studies
werefound for heterospecific larvalcompetition inwhitefly parasitoids.
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Host stage preference may play an important role in this interspecific relationship. A.
fuscipermisprefers L 1-2 larvae for oviposition (Manzano, 2000;Medina et al., 1994) andE.
formosa L3-4 larvae(Nelletal., 1976).Thetwo speciesmightthusexploit different nichesin
the same crop. As A. fuscipermis prefers the young host stages, E. formosa would then
encounterL3-4hostlarvaethatwereearlierparasitizedbyA.fuscipermiswhileA.fuscipermis
would not encounter LI-2 host previously parasitized by E. formosa. Both parasitoid species
avoid self- and conspecific superparasitism, although the avoidance is much stronger for E.
formosa than for A.fuscipermis (van Lenteren et al., 1976b; De Vis et al., in preparation,
Chapter 4). Therefore, if their own niches would be totally exploited, the parasitoid would
then search for the non-preferred host stages and invade the niche ofthe other species where
theywouldthencompete for thesamehosts.
In this paper, we study the foraging and host examination behaviour of E.formosa and
A. fuscipermis with respect to T. vaporariorumlarvae parasitized by the other and to define
the outcome of T. vaporariorumlarvae that were multiparasitized. Additionally, the foraging
behaviourofbothparasitoid species,asfunction ofhosttype,was compared.
Materialsand methods
The experiments were done at the Centro de Investigaciones y Asesorias Agroindustriales
(CIAA) ofthe Universidad de Bogota Jorge Tadeo Lozano, Colombia. In seven experiments,
theforaging behaviour ofA.fuscipermis orE.formosa was studied at25°Contomato leaflets
bearing 20 T. vaporariorum larvae of which 10 were parasitized previously. Previous
parasitization could be by the same species as the evaluated species or by the heterospecific.
At the moment of the introduction of the evaluated parasitoid, the parasitized larvae could
contain a parasitoid egg (2-4 hours between the parasitization by the first parasitoid and the
introduction of the evaluated parasitoid) or a parasitoid larva (after parasitization in the LI
stage by the first parasitoid, the T. vaporariorumlarvae were reared to the L3 stage). At the
moment of the introduction of the evaluated parasitoid, the host stage was LI or L3. The
different treatmentscanbefound atthetopofTable1.
Whiteflies and parasitoids originated from the CIAA's rearing unit where they were
reared on tomato. To obtain recently emerged (naive) parasitoids, tomato leaflets bearing
parasitized whitefly pupaewereplacedinapetridishwithhoney inaclimatised room at25°C
until emergence. ForA. fuscipermis, recently emerged females were used and for E. formosa,
1dayoldfemales wereusedtoassureafull batchofeggs(vanVianen&vanLenteren, 1986).
Tomato plants of the variety Boris (Bruinsma Seeds, 's Gravenzande, The Netherlands)
with leaflets (leaflet area 29.4 ± 2.1 cm2) prepared as described above were brought to a
climatised room with aL12:D12 lightregime, alight intensity atthe site ofthe experiment of
28 umolm"2s"', atemperature of25± 1°Cand arelative humidity of 70± 10%.A standard
high-pressure sodium lampof 400W (WR400 AL;P.L.Light Systems Canada Inc.,Grimsby,
Ontario, Canada) provided light; a heater and air conditioner connected to a control unit
(Watlow 93, Watlow controls, Winona, Minnesota, USA) controlled temperature; and a
humidifier (Herrmidifier 500, Herrmidifier Inc., Lancaster, PA, USA) controlled humidity.
Before beginning observations,the leaflets weremapped andwhitefly larvaewere numbered.
An observation started at the moment of introduction of a naive parasitoid on the leaflet and
ended when it flew away or walked from the leaflet via the petiole. The parasitoids were
observed usingmagnifying glasseswithanmagnification of6,andtheposition and activityof
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thewasps were registered on a PC using the software "The Observer" (Noldus, Wageningen,
TheNetherlands).The registered positions were (1)upper leaf side centre, (2)upper leaf side
border, (3) lower leaf side centre, (4) lower leaf side border and (5) petiole. The registered
activitieswere(1)walkingwhiledrumming,(2)standing still,(3)(host)feeding, (4)preening,
(5) host assessing of each individual larva, and (6) oviposition posture with respect to each
individual larva. All parasitoids were introduced on the lower leaf side and for every
experiment a minimum of 20 repetitions were done. 83 A.fuscipennis and 60 E. formosa
females ledtorespectively 77.5and 115.4hoursofobservation time.
50 % of the leaflets of each experiment were kept inthe climate room until emergence
of the parasitoids. The leaflets were each covered with a gauze bag. The other 50 % were
detached after the experiment and the larvae were dissected to quantify and identify the
parasitoid eggs. The larvae were removed from the leaflets, deposited on a slide in a small
droplet of a filtered Phloxine-Bsolution (10g/1)and covered with a cover glass. Slides were
thenexamined bymicroscope.Usuallythe LI larvae exploded byjust placing the cover glass
onthem, but if that was not the case, pressure was exercised until they exploded. The small,
translucent eggs ofA. fuscipennis are impossible to distinguish without staining. After some
reaction time with the staining solution they could easily be detected. E.formosa eggs are
larger and can be distinguished readily from A. fuscipennis eggs. In experiment 3, A.
fuscipennis hadalreadydevelopedtolarvaatthetimeofobservationand for best detection of
the larvae, a diluted solution of the Phloxine-B (5 g/1) was used. In experiment 7, the
dissectionswereproblematic,because for gooddetectionofthelarvaethediluted solutionhad
to beused and for the eggsthe concentrated. No reliable method to visualise both larvae and
eggs of A. fuscipennis could be developed and the results of these dissections were therefore
omitted.
Toevaluatethepossible effect ofencounters with hostsparasitized by a heterospecific,
residencetime,timeallocationandhosthandlingtimeswerecalculated.Theforaging andhost
handlingbehaviourofthetwoparasitoid specieswerepresented inethograms.
Meanand standard error of allvariables werecalculated and a Kruskal-Wallis one-way
analysis of variance (Anova) was done to detect significant differences between the mean
values of the experiments. By comparison of mean ranks subsets of similar (homogeneous)
mean ranks were identified. The results of these analyses are mentioned in the tables. To
distinguish moreclearly between theresidence times andtime allocation ofthe two parasitoid
species, and the effect of the host stage, the results were pooled per parasitoid and also for
host stage within parasitoid and a separate Kruskal Wallis Anova tests was done for the
pooled data sets.The resultsofthecalculations with pooled data are given inthe text. Totest
differences inhost acceptance (proportion of host encounters), Z-values were calculated with
the two proportions (pi &P2)and the respective number of observations (ni & n2):Z = (pr
P2)-[pr(l-pi)-nf' +(P2"(l-P2)'n2*1]"/2withanormal distribution (u=0& CT=1).
Results
Residencetimeandtimeallocationtodifferentactivities
Visual observation of the data of the different experiments shows that differences found for
theresidencetimeandtime allocation (Table 1)weremostlyduetotheparasitoid species and
to a lesser extent to the host stage. When comparing data of experiments with the same
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parasitoid and host stage,but different type of initial parasitization, no significant differences
were found.
Thefollowing differences were found whencomparingparasitoid species(pooled data):
E.formosa remained twice as long on the leaflets compared to A. fuscipennis with mean
residencetimesof6925±492 s(n=60) and 3362± 151s(n=83)respectively (Kruskal-Wallis
test, p < 10"4). However, this higher residence time for E.formosa did not lead to a longer
time walking while drumming, because this was similar for both parasitoid species: 2463 ±
190 s for E.formosa and 2579 ± 121 s for A.fuscipennis. As a result, the % time walking
while drumming of 77.3 % for A. fuscipennis was significantly higher than the 39.9 % ofE.
formosa (Kruskal-Wallis test,p< 10"4).E.formosa spentmuchmoretime standing still,inthe
oviposition posture and on (host) feeding, respectively 1743± 273 s, 1432± 111sand 412 ±
90 s, compared to A.fuscipennis, which spent only 33± 12,251 ± 19 and 7 ± 7 s on these
activities, resulting in 8.5 % of the total time on the leaflet spent to these tree activities,
compared to 47.8 % for E.formosa (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 10"4for the three activities and
its respective % of the total time). The time spent on preening and evaluating hosts was
doubleashighfor E.formosa whencompared toA.fuscipennis (Kruskal-Wallis test,p<7-10"
4
), leadingtoasimilarpercentage ofthetimededicated totheseactivities.
Theresidence time andhosthandlingtimechanged asfunction ofthehost stage offered
for bothparasitoid species(pooled dataperhost stagefor eachparasitoid).ForE.formosa, the
residencetimeon leaflets with L3 larvae of 7590±606swas significantly higherthanthat of
5597 ± 782 s on leaflets with LI larvae (Kruskal Wallis test, p= 0.012, n = 20 and 40
respectively).ForA.fuscipennis, theresidence timeonleaflets with LI larvaeof 3620± 172s
was significantly higher than that of 3084 ± 247 s on leaflets with L3 larvae (Kruskal Wallis
test,p=0.027,n=40and43respectively). Sobothparasitoid speciesseemto spendmoretime
on leaves with their preferred host stage. E. formosa spent significantly more time in
oviposition posture on leaflets with L3 larvae (1677± 144 s) than on leaflets with LI larvae
(943 ± 107 s) (Kruskal-Wallis test, p =0.001). For A.fuscipennis the time in oviposition
posture was not significantly different (236± 25 sand 267± 30 son leaflets with LI and L3
larvae respectively). However, whenexpressed as%ofthetotal time onthe leaf (6.4± 0.6 %
and 8.7±0.9 %on leaflets with LI and L3larvaerespectively),thedifference was significant
(Kruskal-Wallis test, p =0.031). Additionally, for E. formosa a higher % time assessing the
host was observed on leaflets with L3 larvae compared to those with LI larvae and for A.
fuscipennis a larger (%) time preening was observed on leaflets with LI larvae compared to
thosewithL3larvae.All otheractivities did not show significant differences when comparing
leaflets withLI and L3larvae for bothparasitoid species.
No differences between experiments were found for the time until the first encounter
and the time after the last encounter/oviposition until abandoning the leaflet (= Giving Up
Time, GUT) (Table 1). When comparing between parasitoid species, the time until the first
encounter of 508 ± 64 s and the GUT of 845 ± 70 s of A. fuscipennis, were not significantly
different when compared to the respective times of 881 ± 181 s and 1243 ± 162 s of E.
formosa. However, when comparing host stages, the time until the first encounter of 1738 ±
430 s on leaflets with LI larvae was significantly higher than that of 452 ± 122 s on leaflets
with L3 larvae for E. formosa (Kruskal Wallis test, p= 0.0002). For A. fuscipennis no
significant difference wasfound (535± 87sand 479± 96 sonleaflets with LI and L3 larvae
respectively).TheGUTonleaflets with LI or L3larvaewasnotdifferent for eitherparasitoid.
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Chapter 5
Nosignificant difference wasfound inwalking activitybefore thefirst encountersofthe
different experiments (Table 2). When comparing between parasitoid species, the walking
activity before the first encounter was similar: 86.1± 3.1 % for E.formosa and 87.5 ± 2.3 %
for A. fuscipennis. The walking activity after the last encounter/oviposition was significantly
different between experiments, indicating mostly differences between parasitoid species:that
ofE.formosa was61.3±4.2%compared to92.4± 1.6 %for A.fuscipennis (Kruskal -Wallis
test, p < 10"4).The walking activity before the first oviposition was significantly higher than
that found after the last encounter/oviposition for E.formosa foraging on leaflets with L3
larvae. The opposite was found for A. fuscipennis foraging on leaflets with L3 larvae
containing a conspecific larva (Table 2). For E. formosa (pooled data), the walking activity
after the last encounter/oviposition of 61.3 ± 4.2 % was significantly lower than that before
the first encounter of 86.1 ± 3,1 % (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 10"4). For A.fuscipennis, the
walking activity after thelastencounter/oviposition of92.4± 1.6% wassimilartothatof 87.5
± 2.3 % before the first encounter. The walking activity of E.formosa was more or less
constant during the first 5 ovipositions and then decreased (Figure 1), while that of A.
fuscipennis increased slightly with the number of ovipositions. These tendencies were
significant for bothparasitoid species.

6

7 8
Eggslaid

10 11 12 13 14

Figure 1.WalkingactivityofE.formosa (n=60 females) andA.fuscipennis (n=83) as function
ofthe number of eggs laid (1 egg laid = from beginning of the observations until
first egg laid, 2 eggs laid = from the first oviposition until the second, etc.). Bars
represent standard error of the mean and the number of replicates is given at the
base of the columns. Linear regression of the means gave Y = 90.9 - 3.0 X.
0.84 and Y
85.6 + 0.6 X, R = 0.45 for E. formosa and A. fuscipennis
respectively.
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The residence time correlated poorly with the number of encounters or the number of
successful ovipositions. For A.fuscipennis (n=83) the Spearman's correlation coefficient of
the residence time with the number of encounters and the number of successful ovipositions
was 0.58 and 0.57 respectively. For E.formosa (n=60), these values were 0.57 and 0.55,
respectively. Linear regression of the residence time (in seconds) and the number of
successful ovipositions yielded a constant of 2265 and an intercept of 201 for A. fuscipennis
and forE.formosa, 3165and 538respectively. Ther-square,however, wasvery low:0.28 for
A.fuscipennis and 0.30 forE.formosa.
Sequenceanddurationofbehaviouralevents
Ethograms of the search and oviposition behaviour were developed for E.formosa and A.
fuscipennis (Figures 2 and 3). Three basic behavioural sequences were found for both
parasitoid species:i)walking whiledrumming, encountering host,assessinghost and walking
while drumming ii) the same as previous but after assessing host, oviposition posture is
adopted followed by walking while drumming, and iii) walking while drumming, preening
and walking while drumming. ForE.formosa, additionally, a standing still loop, occasionally
in combination with preening was observed. A.fuscipennis did not host-feed and feeding on
honeydew was hardly observed, nor was standing still. Inmost cases, after a certain activity,
walking whiledrumming wasresumed to a lesser extentbyE.formosa thanbyA. fuscipennis
and instead feeding or standing still was observed for E. formosa. After an oviposition
posture,E.formosa showed feeding, preening and standing still,activities hardly shownbyA.
fuscipennis after anovipositionposture.
For 28 E.formosa females, 50 encounters with 40 hosts led to 74 feedings on those
hosts,which could be either feeding onhoneydew present onthe host or feeding onthe body
fluids of the host, as those two activities were not recorded separately. In all cases,the hosts
had been parasitized successfully in aprevious encounter, except in 5cases where they were
parasitized duringthe sameencounter. Inmost cases,oviposition had beentakenplace during
the immediately preceding encounter and the host was only left during a short period of
walking while drumming and then rediscovered. An ethogram (Figure 4) was made of these
50 encounters, all starting with host encounter and finishing with walking while drumming.
The normal route was walking while drumming, encountering host, assessing host, feeding
and walking while drumming. In several cases, the feeding was interrupted once or several
times by standing still or preening. Also some ovipositions and ovipositorial rejections were
observed. The mean duration of the feedings was 229 ± 23.8 s; per encounter, 1.18 feedings
were registered with a total mean feeding time of 340± 35.5 s per encounter. Of these hosts
15weredissected and inall host,except one, eggswere found. The other25hostwere reared
toemergence:from 19,E.formosa emerged, from 5,A.fuscipennis andonedied.
Differences in the duration of the different activities were mostly due to differences in
the parasitoid and/or the host stage (Table 3). When comparing parasitoid species, the most
important differences were: A. fuscipennis spent fewer (15.1 per observation) but longer
(171.2 ± 7.6 s) periods on walking while drumming when compared to E.formosa (21.4
periodsperobservation of 115.4± 6.5 s;Kruskal Wallistest,p< 10"4).Italso spent fewer (0.7
per observation) and shorter (45.7± 11.3 s)periods on standing still compared toE.formosa
(5.7 periods per observation of 303 ± 29 s; Kruskal Wallis test, p< 10"4). Finally, A.
fuscipennis spent less periods on preening, 4.8 per observation, compared to 9.6 for E.
formosa, the duration of the preening periods of respectively 80 and 70 s being similar for
75
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Chapter 5
both parasitoid species. When comparing host stages significant differences were found for
almost all activities for R formosa, but not for A. fuscipennis. On leaflets with LI larvae, the
intervals dedicated towalking while drumming, standing still and preening were longer while
those activity intervals where hosts were involved (host assessing, host feeding,
(unsuccessful oviposition) were shorter. The frequency per observation of the different
activity periodswas higher on leaflets withL3 larvae. On leaflets with LI larvae,E.formosa
spent fewer (13.7 per observation) but longer (199.6 ± 20.7 s) periods on walking while
drumming compared to leaflets with L3 larvae (25.2 periods per observation of 92.5 ± 5.8 s;
Kruskal Wallis test, p< 10"4). Also, on leaflets with LI larvae it spent fewer (2.2 per
observation) and longer (506.9 ± 136.5 s)periods on standing still compared to leaflets with
L3 larvae (7.5 periods per observation of 273.6 ± 26.8 s; Kruskal Wallis test, p = 2.7-10"3).
Fewer periods of preening were observed on leaflets with LI larvae, 5.4 per observation,
compared to 11.8onleaflets withL3larvae,having aduration ofrespectively 91.2± 11.0and
65.2±4.0 s(KruskalWallistest, p=7.5-10"3).
For both parasitoid species, the duration of host assessment as well as the duration of
the oviposition postures on hosts parasitized by a heterospecific was equal to that on
unparasitized host (Table 4). However, host assessment before rejection of a self-parasitized
host was shorter (difference only significant for L3 host). For E.formosa, the assessment
before anunsuccessful oviposition ofaself-parasitized L3 host(80s) was significantly lower
than ofunparasitized L3 host (32.2 s). VoxA. fuscipennis, the assessment before rejection of
anL3 host with a conspecific larva (8.1 s)was significantly lower than that of unparasitized
hosts (15.5 s). For both LI and L3 larvae, the duration of successful oviposition and
ovipositorial rejection was generally independent ofthe type of parasitization for E.formosa
as well as for A. fuscipennis. When comparing host stages, the duration of successful
ovipositions onLI larvaeforA.fuscipennis of37± 1.6 swas shorter thanthe48.4± 1.5 son
L3 larvae (Kruskal Wallistest, p< 10"4)and the duration ofunsuccessful ovipositions of 14.9
± 0.8 sonLI larvaewaslongerthanthe 12.4± 2.8 sonL3 larvae (Kruskal Wallistest, p=2.
10"4).ForE.formosa, assessing hostsbefore anoviposition had amean duration of 17.2± 1.3
for LI larvae compared to 21.3± 0.8 sfor L3 larvae (Kruskal Wallis test, p = 1.7-10"3).The
respectiveovipositiontimeswere 175.3±4.6 sand 196±4s(KruskalWallistest,p=1.5-10"3).
Timeallocationtodifferentpositions ontheleafletandleavingpoint
Differences in time allocation to the different positions on the leaflets were mostly not
significantly different when comparing among experiments (Table 5). When comparing
between parasitoid species the differences were highly significant. E.formosa spent more
time (6785± 876)onthe lowerleaf sidethanA. fuscipennis (3058 ±336 s), 97.2 and 92.0%
respectively (Kruskal-Wallistest,p< 10"4).Also,E formosa stayed lesstime ontheborderof
the leaf, 872 ± 113 s or 12.6 %, compared to 956 ± 105 s or 28.7 % for A. fuscipennis
(Kruskal-Wallis test,p=0.0025forthetimeontheborder andp< 10"4for itspercentage).
The number of times the parasitoids changed leaf sides was not significantly different
among experiments (Table 5). Comparing parasitoid species, E.formosa changed leaf sides
less frequently thanA.fuscipennis: 0.56 ±0.15 and 2.54 ± 0.39 times respectively (KruskalWallistest,p< 10"2). OftheE.formosa females, 73.3%neverchangedleafsidescompared to
45.8 % for A. fuscipennis. Comparing leaflets with different types of larvae within
experiments with the sameparasitoid species,no differences were found between the number
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Interaction betweenE.formosa andA. fuscipennis
of times the parasitoids changed leaf sides, nor between the number of parasitoids that never
changed leafsides.
A.fuscipennis left the leaflet inmostcases (63.9%) bywalking away viathepetiole and
by flying away from the lower border of the leaf (27.7 %).E.formosa left the leaflet to a
lesserextent bywalkingviathepetiole(35.0 %), butmorefrequently byflying away from the
lowerborder (50% ) orthe lowercentre(13.3 %)(Table5).
Hostencountersandacceptance.
Differences found between the number of encounters with hosts and the number of
ovipositions between the experiments (Table 6) were related to the parasitoid species and to
the host stage. The number of host encounters with hosts per leaflet ofE.formosa 11.4± 0.9
wasnotsignificantly higherthanthatof9.48±0.63 ofA.fuscipennis (Kruskal-Wallis test,p=
0.21). However, the number of encounters per hour residence time of 10.43 ± 0.54 of A.
fuscipennis was significantly higher than that of 6.38 ± 0.41 of E.formosa (Kruskal-Wallis
test, p = < 10"4). Several hosts were encountered more than once, so,the number of different
hosts encountered was about two thirds of the number of encounters with hosts: 7.12 ± 0.5
and 6.24 ±0.35 for E.formosa andA.fuscipennis respectively (Kruskal-Wallis test,p= 0.13).
No significant differences were found between the number of encounters when comparing
leaflets with LI larvae and leaflets with L3 larvae for A. fuscipennis. For E. formosa,
however, the differences were highly significant. The number of encounters with hosts on
leaflets with L3 larvae of 13.43 ± 1.15 was significantly higher than that of 7.35 ± 0.87 on
leaflets with LI larvae (Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 7-10"4).Also, the number of encounters per
hour residence time of 6.89 ± 48 on leaflets with L3 larvae was significantly higher than that
of5.35±0.73 onleaflets with LI larvae(Kruskal-Wallis test,p=0.042).Thenumber ofhosts
encountered was 8.03 ± 0.62 and 5.3 ± 0.72 on leaflets with L3 and LI larvae respectively
(Kruskal-Wallis test,p=910"3).
The number of ovipositions per leaflet of 6.98 ± 0.5 of E.formosa was significantly
higher than that of 5.47 ± 0.41 of A. fuscipennis (Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 0.016). However,
the number of ovipositions per hour residence time of 5.82 ± 0.36 of A. fuscipennis was
significantly higher than that of 3.97 ± 0.26 of E. formosa (Kruskal-Wallis test, p = 4-10"4).
The number of ovipositions was higher than the number of hosts parasitized, the last being
6.07 ± 0.42 and 4.75 ± 0.32 for E. formosa and A.fuscipennis respectively (Kruskal-Wallis
test,p= 0.016). Self-superparasitism was similar for bothparasitoid species: 13.7and 13.0%
forE.formosa andA.fuscipennis respectively.
No significant differences were found between the number of ovipositions when
comparing leaflets with LI larvae and leaflets with L3 larvae for A. fuscipennis. For E.
formosa, however, the differences were significant: the number of ovipositions on leaflets
with L3larvaeof7.95±0.64 was significantly higherthanthat of 5.05± 0.62 onleaflets with
LI larvae (Kruskal-Wallis test, p= 0.01);the number of ovipositions per hour residence time
of 4.14 ± 0.31on leaflets with L3 larvae was not significantly higher than that of 3.64 ± 0.47
onleaflets with LI larvae (Kruskal-Wallis test,p= 0.26);thenumber ofhostsparasitized was
6.68 ± 0.52 and 4.85 ± 0.63 on leaflets with L3 and LI larvae respectively (Kruskal-Wallis
test,p=0.03);and self-superparasitism was 16.8and 4.0 %onleaflets with L3 and LI larvae
respectively.
Theacceptance ofE.formosa of LI and L3 T.vaporariorumlarvaeparasitized by itself
issignificantly lowerthanthatofunparasitized larvae.Hoststhatcontained aconspecific egg
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Interaction betweenE.formosa andA. fuscipennis
oranA.fuscipennis eggorlarvaontopoftheir own,were accepted equallywhencompared to
hosts with their egg only. The acceptance of L3 unparasitized hosts of 74.3 % was not
significantly higher thanthatofL3larvaeparasitized byaconspecific of 66.1 %(Z=1.47,p=
0.071). Hosts containing an A.fuscipennis egg or larva were accepted at the same rate as
unparasitized larvae(Table7).
ForA.fuscipennis, theacceptanceofLI unparasitized hostsof 59.6%wasequaltothat
ofhostswithaconspecific eggof63.3 %.Theacceptance of self-parasitized larvae of39.3%
was significantly lower than the previous two host types. All other comparisons between the
acceptance of the different LI host classes were not significant. When parasitizing L3 larvae
no significant differences were found between the acceptance of T. vaporariorumlarvae of
the different parasitization classes: hosts containing its own egg, a conspecific larva or anE.
formosa eggwereaccepted atthesamerateasunparasitized larvae(Table8).
Neither parasitoid species changed its host evaluation behaviour when comparing
unparasitized larvae and larvae parasitized by a conspecific or a heterospecific. To evaluate
thepercentage ofhost acceptance as function ofthenumber of eggs laid, the acceptance data
of the larvae not previously self-parasitized (including unparasitized, parasitized by a
conspecific and parasitized by a heterospecific) were pooled. The host acceptance of E.
formosa decreased with number of ovipositions, while for A.fuscipennis it increased (Figure
5), although a lot of variation was observed. For larvae that were self-parasitized the
acceptance results were much lower than for larvae that were not self-parasitized.
Furthermore,no reduction inthe host acceptance with increasing number of ovipositions was
found for this type of larvae,becausethe number of replicates was low and the variation was
high.

6 7
Eggslaid

10

11

12 >12

Figure5.Acceptance of not self-parasitized T. vaporariorum larvae by E. formosa (n=60
females) and A. fuscipennis (n=83) as function of the number of eggs laid (1 egg laid = from
the beginning of the observations until the first oviposition; 2 eggs laid = from the first
oviposition until the second, etc.). The number of encounters is given at the base of the
columns.
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Dissections
The results of the dissection can be found in Table 9. For experiments 1to 6, a total of 709
parasitized larvae were dissected, containing an expected total of 911 parasitoid eggs, 429A.
fuscipennis eggsand482E.formosa eggs.Ofthese,9E.formosa eggs(1.9%)in9larvaeand
18A. fuscipennis eggs (4.2 %) in 17larvae were not found. The duration of the ovipositions
corresponding to the eggs that were not found were considerably higher than the times that
were used to distinguish between a successful and unsuccessful ovipositions (23 s for A.
fuscipennis and 120 s for E.formosa). Moreover, in most of the cases the duration of the
oviposition postures corresponding to an egg that was not found was longer than the shortest
ovipositionposture leadingtoasuccessful oviposition ofthecorresponding female.
ForA.fuscipennis, of all oviposition postures lower than 23 s, only one of 22.7 s was
successful. This was the shortest successful oviposition in an LI larva while that in an L3
larvawas 24.1 s. ForE.formosa, of all oviposition postures with aduration lowerthan 120s,
onlyoneof 118.9sinanLI larvawassuccessful. The shortest successful oviposition inanL3
larvawas 120s.
Emergence
The emergence of 970parasitized larvae was registered, of which 255 were superparasitized
ormultiparasitized. All superparasitized larvae lead tothe emergence of one parasitoid. Three
larvaeparasitizedbyA.fuscipennis andtwobyE.formosa died.
In all the experiments with multiparasitism, the parasitoid of the species that had
parasitized first emerged more frequently (69.7-83.3 %)thantheparasitoid ofthespeciesthat
parasitized second. From 72.4 % of multiparasitized LI larvae, and where A. fuscipennis was
the first parasitoid, A.fuscipennis emerged. Similarly, from 69.7 % of multiparasitized LI
larvae, and where E.formosa was the first inparasitoid, E.formosa emerged. In comparison,
whenE.formosa parasitized L3 larvaethatwereparasitized byA. fuscipennis inthe LI stage,
the percent emergence of A. fuscipennis did not increase (72.1 %). However, when A.
fuscipennis parasitized L3 larvae that were recently parasitized by E.formosa the emergence
ofE.formosa of83.3%washigher(Figure6).
Discussion
Residence times for E.formosa on leaflets with L3 larvae were similar tothose found by van
Roermund &van Lenteren (1995b).As ahigher host density was used inthis study,thetime
registered until thefirstencounter on leaflets with L3 larvae (452 s)was shorter thanthetime
they found (702 - 1345 s) on leaflets with 1 or 4 hosts and where the parasitoid was not
introduced near the hosts. However, the time until the first encounter registered here was
higher that what they found (164 s) on leaflets with 77-200 black pupae. The GUT of 1243s
for E.formosa was rather low compared with the median GUT of 2401 s found by van
Roermund et al. (1994) on leaflets where oviposition in unparasitized hosts took place.
Sutterlin & van Lenteren (1999) found a higher GUT and assigned it to egg depletion.
However, the parasitoids in this study were also egg depleted and nevertheless they left the
leaflet rather fast. So,itisnotclearwhytheGUTregistered hereislower.
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Table9. Frequency ofT. vaporariorum larvae with different number of eggs or larvae of A.
fuscipennis (A.f) and/or E. formosa (E.f) found during dissections of T.
vaporariorum larvae with different number of observed parasitizations by the
evaluated parasitoid (Par. 2) and the first parasitoid (Par. 1) for the different
experiments. Bold values and underlined values indicate 'missing' E.formosa and
A.fuscipennis eggs respectively.
Evaluatedparasitoid
- hoststage
Firstparasitoid
- hoststage
E.formosa- L3
E.formosa- L3
n=129

E.formosa- L3
A.fuscipennis- LI
n=117

E.formosa- L I
A.fuscipennis- LI
n=121
A.fuscipennis- LI
A.fuscipennis- LI
n=100
A.fuscipennis- LI
E.formosa- L I
n=121

A.fuscipennis- L3
E.formosa- L3
n=121

Par. 1 Par. 2

0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

1
2
3
0
1
2
3
1
2
0
1
2
1
2
0
1
1
2
0
1
1
2
0
1
2
1
2
0
1
2

n

25
3
1
60
31
8
1
16
1
69
30
1
20
1
70
30
8
2
65
25
17
4
73
23
4
18
3
79
20
1

Numberofwhiteflylarvaewherethefollowingnumberof
parasitoideggswerefoundindissections
\Ef
0
\E.f lEf
3 E / \A.f 2A.f. \E.f
lA.f. lA.f.
25
3
1
60
31
3
5
1
15
1
1
1
68
1
29
1
20
1
70
30
8
2
2
63
1
20
4
17
3
1
73
23
3
1
18
1
2
79
I
19
1
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Figure6.Parasitoid emergence from T. vaporariorum larvae of different stages (LI or L3)
containing a parasitoid egg or larva of a conspecific or a heterospecific and that
were superparasitized or multiparasitized by E.formosa (E.f.) or A. fuscipennis
(A.f.).Thenumberofreplicatesisgivenatthebase ofeach column.
In our experiments, leaflets with LI larvae resulted in shorter residence times, a longer
time until the first encounter, and fewer encounters and ovipositions as compared to leaflets
with L3larvae.Also,thetotaltime spentonoviposition posture,thetimeneeded toassessthe
host and to lay an egg were shorter. On the contrary, the duration of the searching intervals,
theperiods standing still and those spent on preening were longer. The GUT was similar for
leaflets with LI and L3 larvae. The differences were probably caused by the lower encounter
rate asthe host diameter of LI larvae is about 51 %of that of L3 larvae (van Lenteren et al.,
1976a). This increased the periods between encounters and the possibility that the GUT is
attained, causing those leaflets to be abandoned faster. More time walking while drumming
was spent on leaflets with LI larvae. As fewer eggs on those leaflets were laid, the walking
activitydidnotdecrease somuchasaresultofeggdepletion (van Roermund&van Lenteren,
1995b, Sutterlin &van Lenteren 1999).This explains why no difference was found between
the walking activity before the first and that after the last oviposition on leaflets with LI
larvae. On leaflets with L3 larvae, van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995 b) did not find a
decrease in walking activity, but the number of ovipositions in their experiment was lower
thaninthis study and eggdepletion negligible. Inan other experiment, however, they found a
reduction ofthe walking activity with increasing number of eggs laid,but the decrease found
here was lessthanthat found bythem (van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1995b) or that found
bySutterlin&vanLenteren (1999).Inourobservations,thewalkingactivitywasmoreorless
constant until the 6^-7^oviposition, while they already found a reduction from 2nd or the3rd
oviposition.
For E.formosa, oviposition in LI hosts (175.3 s) was faster than in L3 hosts (196.3 s)
and shorter than that of 362 s found by van Roermund &van Lenteren (1995 b). Sutterlin &
van Lenteren (1999) found mean oviposition times of 453 s on gerbera and 727 s ontomato.
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Van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995 b) report unpublished data of other authors in their
appendix: 216 s on cucumber and 209 on tomato and cucumber without mentioning the host
stage. The data here are comparable with the latter two but are considerably lower than the
former two. Assessing LI hosts was generally faster than L3 hosts. So, total host handling
timedependsonthehoststage.
For A. fiiscipennis on infested bean plants, Manzano (2000) found residence times of
9882 s, during which the parasitoids visited a mean of 8.9 leaflets with a mean area of 34.3
cm2, leading to a lower mean residence time per leaflet (1110 s) than that found here.
However, only one leaflet out of three that form a leaf were infested with 4 T. vaporariorum
LI larvae, which resulted in a lower host encounter rate than here. The walking activity on
infested plants was 78.3, comparable to that of 84.3 found here. The GUT of 7385 s they
found for leaving the plant was much higher than that observed here for tomato leaflets, but
possibly during that period morethan one leaflet was visited. The number of encounters with
hostsobserved inthis studywasdouble ashigh asthatfound byManzano (2000)and thisalso
resulted in a higher host handling time of 11.0 % compared to 2.8 % found by Manzano
(2000). Shealso found that 80%oftheA. fiiscipennis visited petioles and stems.Inthis study,
almost all parasitoids visited thepetiole for (a) short period(s) during its stay on a leaflet and
65 % of the females left the leaflet by walking away via the petiole. Females that left the
leaflet by flying, did that in 90 % of the times from the leaf edge, which coincides with the
88.3 % found by Manzano (2000).A.fiiscipennisfemales spent 92 % of the total time onthe
lower leaf side, which is higher than the 83 % found by Manzano (2000). However, in their
case,only 1 out of 3leaflets was infested and they found thatthetime spent onthe lower leaf
sideofuninfested plantswaslowerthanoninfested plants.
The residence time of A. fiiscipennis was half as long compared to that of E. formosa,
however, the time spent walking while drumming was equal. The time spent on all other
activities was much shorter, particularly that spent standing still. Host handling, including
evaluation, rejection, oviposition or ovipositorial rejection weremuch faster andthetotal time
dedicated to these activities was only 22 % of the time that E.formosa spent on these
activities.Additionally,A. fiiscipennis presented hardly anyfeeding and nohost feeding atall.
Manzano (2000) also found this on bean leaves. The periods dedicated to walking while
drumming were longer and theperiod dedicated to standing still weremuch shorter aswell as
thetimeneeded for anoviposition. Theduration ofthehost assessment was inthe samerange
asthatofE.formosa.
ForE.formosa, van Lenteren etal. (1980)measured the foraging behaviour much more
indetail and they did notpresent ageneral ethogram soit isdifficult tocompare theresults of
thisstudywiththeirs,butingeneral wefound comparablebehaviour sequences.
The behavioural sequences and duration found for A. fiiscipennis were quite different
when compared with data of Manzano (2000), who observed the behaviour of 15 females at
19 °C during 1 hour on bean leaflets with about 30 (estimated) hosts of all stages. The
percentage ofthenumber of intervalswalking whiledrumming andpreening aspercentage of
the total number of activities was similar to that of Manzano (2000),but that of standing still
wassignificantly higher. Thisresulted inasignificantly lowerpercentage ofthehost handling
activities including encountering host, assessing host and oviposition postures. Presumably
thishigher frequency andtimededicated tostanding stillwasaresultofthelower temperature
in the experiments of Manzano (2000). Another remarkable difference with the data of
Manzano (2000) is that after ovipositions the hosts were drummed again in 38.9 % of the
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times. We found this in only 1.1 % of the times. The duration of the intervals of walking,
standing still and preening found by Manzano (2000) were respectively 49.1, 10.5 and 17.9
compared to 171.0, 46.0 and 80.0 s, found in this study, while for the other activities the
duration was comparable. The distribution of the behavioural events we found for the
different behaviours coincide generally with those presented by Joyce et al. (1999) for A.
bennettioncottonleaves infested with anunknown number ofB. tabacilarvaeof all stagesat
27 °C. For A. bennettifeeding was also hardly found and standing still was not found at all.
The duration of the searching and preening intervals was 18.3 and 17.1 s respectively, again
much shorterthanourresults.They found drumminghostsafter oviposition posture in 13.3%
ofthetimes,which ishigher than our results but lowerthanthose of Manzano (2000). ForA.
bennetti, preeningwasfound after allactivities,including after oviposition. Preening followed
almost always after oviposition for A. hesperidum on A. woglumi on citrus (Dowell et al.,
1981).Neitherwe,norManzano (2000),found preeningafter oviposition.
Successful ovipositions of LI, L2 and L3 larvae had a duration of respectively 48.4,
82.1 and 68.3 s at 19 C on bean (Manzano, 2000), which is much higher than our values,
possibly due to the lower temperature. Drost et al. (1999) found that the oviposition time of
39.1sfor A. bennettionB. tabaciwasindependent ofthehost stageat25 °C.OnLI, L2 and
L3larvaeofA. woglumi,Dowell et al.(1981)reported oviposition times for.4. hesperidum of
respectively 27.6, 39.3 and 76.5 s (temperature not given), being shorter on LI larvae and
longeronL3larvae,whencomparedtoourdata.
Thenumber ofencounterswithhostsofA.fuscipennis was slightly lowerthanthatofE.
formosa butinabout 50%ofthetime,sothatthenumber ofencountersper hour ofresidence
time was 63 % higher than that of E.formosa. The same was found for the number of
ovipositions. However, during one visit,E.formosa parasitized 30 % of the hosts present on
theleaflet comparedto 24%for A.fuscipennis. Thehost stagehad almost noinfluence onthe
residence time and foraging results of A. fuscipennis. Only a slightly higher residence time
was found on leaflets with L3 larvae when compared to leaflets with LI larvae, but time
allocation wasequal. The number ofencounters and ovipositions was similar on leaflets with
LI and L3 larvae. This could be a result of the area-restricted search and reduction of the
walking speed of A. fuscipennis after encountering a host (Manzano, 2000). E. formosa
searches at random and walking speed and searching pattern are not influenced by host
encounters (vanLenteren etal., 1976a;Drostetal.,2000).
Walkingactivity andhostacceptanceareinfluenced bytheeggloadforthe synovigenic
E.formosa (van Roermund & van Lenteren, 1995a, Sutterlin & van Lenteren, 1999). The
maximum egg load of E.formosa is about 9eggs (van Vianen & van Lenteren, 1986), so in
our experiments egg depletion occurred for E.formosa females, explaining the reduction in
walking activity and host acceptance we observed. The mean number of ovipositions of A.
fuscipennis was 5.5 inourexperiments, reducing the egg load by 1.2 % as fecundity at 25 °C
was430 eggsper females (De Vis et al.,2001). Sothe egg load was hardly influenced by the
ovipositions that were made during the observations and neither the walking activity, nor the
hostacceptance changedwiththenumber ofovipositionsmadeduringtheobservations.
A.fuscipennis left theleaflet in64%ofthecasesbywalking awayviathepetioleandto
a lesser extent by flying away. Travelling via the petioles or stems of a tomato plant is a
dangerous operation for a parasitoid as glandular trichomes can be a mortal trap. In
greenhouse experiments with A. fuscipennis, we observed many parasitoids stuck inthe those
trichomes,whichcouldreducetheefficiency ofthisparasitoid speciesinthe field. E.formosa
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females, however, left the leaflets by flying inmost ofthe cases,avoiding inthiswaythe risk
oftravellingonthe 'dangerous'stems.
Host acceptance of E.formosa seems to be a very complicated matter and results of
experiments are variable. Up to now, it has been demonstrated that it depends on host stage
(Nell et al., 1976; van Lenteren et al., 1976b), previous parasitization of the hosts (van
Lenteren et al., 1976b; van Roermund & van Lenteren 1995a; this paper), parasitoid
experience (van Roermund &van Lenteren 1995a),egg load orthenumber of ovipositions in
a time span of a few hours (van Roermund & van Lenteren 1995a; Sutterlin & van Lenteren
1999; this paper), and possibly also host plant, as results on different host plants are not
always similar. Additionally, the originoftheparasitoids isnot alwaysthe same.Ovicide (the
killing of eggs within the whitefly host with the ovipositor) was first reported for E.formosa
by Arakawa (1987) but recently the importance was documented by Netting and Hunter
(2000) and may also influence strongly the host acceptance of parasitized hosts. The
experimental set-upsofthedifferent authorswereveryvariable socomparisonoftheresultsis
difficult. Nevertheless, some similarities and differences were found with previous studies.In
our study, E.formosa discriminated clearly larvae parasitized by itself, discriminated poorly
larvae parasitized by a conspecific and discriminated not at all larvae parasitized by A.
fitscipennis.Aclear effect ofthehost stageonthehost acceptance was found. The acceptance
ofunparasitized L3larvae(74%)was similar tothat found byvan Roermund &van Lenteren
(1995a)onL3/L4 larvae,however,thatofparasitized larvaewefound washigher.They found
acceptances for naive females of 0 and 14.2 % on L3/L4 hosts recently self-parasitized and
recentlyparasitized byaconspecific respectively, compared to,respectively, 33.3 and 66.1 %
we found on L3 hosts. Also,Nell et al. (1976), using experienced females on leaves with all
host stages, found acceptances of less than 10 % for recently self-parasitized larvae. The
acceptance of self-parasitized larvae was lower for LI larvae when compared to L3 larvae.
Possiblythedetectionoftheparasitism iseasier onthesmaller LI larvaethanonthelarger L3
larvae. The low acceptance rate found in previous studies was not necessary due to
experience, as van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995 b) found a higher acceptance for
experienced females than for naive females on larvae recently parasitized by a conspecific.
Nell et al. (1976) found an acceptance of 7 and 35 % for LI and L3 unparasitized hosts
respectively compared to 88.6 and 74.3 % we found for the same host stages respectively.
However, their experiments were done on leaves with all host stages and with experienced
females. The higher acceptances of parasitized larvae we found could be caused by ovicide
(Netting &Hunter, 2000). Wewere unaware of the importance of ovicide in E.formosa and
oneoftheexplanations ofthehigh acceptance rate could bethat conspecific eggs were killed
during oviposition. In our rearing unit, we always worked with high densities of E.formosa
adults inthe parasitization chambers and females presenting ovicide might be selected rather
quickly in such conditions as their fitness is higher than females that do not present this
behaviour. Discrimination of self-parasitized hosts was also found for E. deserti (Gerling et
al., 1987), E. tricolor (Artigues et al., 1992) and discrimination of host parasitized by a
conspecific was also found for A. hesperidum (Dowell et al., 1981), E. lutea (Gerling &
Foltyn, 1987)butnotforE.opulenta(Dowell etal., 1981).
Inour experiment, interspecific host discrimination was absent for bothE.formosa and
A.fitscipennis.Hostscontaining anegg or a larvaofA. fitscipennis were accepted atthe same
rate as unparasitized hosts by E. formosa and hosts containing an E. formosa egg were
accepted atthe samerate asunparasitized hostbyA. fitscipennis. Furthermore,the duration of
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theassessment ofhostparasitized byaheterospecific was equaltothat of unparasitized hosts.
No other studies on interspecific host discrimination were found for E. formosa or A.
fuscipennis, but it has been studied for the parasitoid pairs Encarsia lutea (Masi) Eretmocerus mundns(Mercet)onBemisia(abaci (Gennadius) (Gerling and Foltyn, 1987)and
Encarsia opulenta (Silvestri) - Amitus hesperidum Silvestri on Aleurocanthus woglumi
(Ashby) (Dowell et al., 1981) and for E.pergandiella parasitizing on T. vaporariorumhost
parasitized by E. formosa (Buijs et al., 1981). None of these parasitoid species showed
interspecific host discrimination. Although Dowell et al. (1981) report interspecific host
discrimination for E. opulenta,they drew their conclusion not on the basis of encounters but
of number of larvae that were multiparasitized on leaves with both unparasitized larvae and
larvae parasitized by A. hesperidum. Additionally, redoing the calculus of the % -test they
made to detect a difference between the observed and expected numbers of multiparasitized
andparasitized larvae gavearesult of2.86(they found 6.98),whichwasnot significant atthe
5%level. So,onthebasisoftheirdata,nointerspecific hostdiscrimination canbe assignedto
E.opulenta.
Although we can not be sure that the feeding when the parasitoid was on the host was
onbody fluids or on honeydew present onthe host, it is striking that feeding onthe host was
observed only onthosepreviously self-parasitized, andthat onlyoneofthe hosts died.Nell et
al. (1976) observed that host feeding ofE.formosa onT. vaporariorumlarvae led todeath of
thosehosts inmany cases.They also observed that host feeding never occurred on parasitized
hostsandthathostsusedfor feeding wereneverparasitized afterwards. Thesameauthors (van
Lenteren etal., 1980)mention frequent feeding onhoneydew whenthe waspwas onthehost.
Based onthese arguments wethink that the feedings we observed were on honeydew present
on the host and that no host feeding occurred during our experiments. However, the
possibility exists that it was on the host's haemolymph, emanated after the ovipositions,
which would then have been consumed during a later visit. Feeding on ovipositional wounds
alsowasfrequently observed for E.opulentaonA. woglumi.Itisnotclear,however, if inthis
case the hosts selected for host-feeding survived (Dowell et al., 1981). The duration of the
feedings was inthe range ofthose found by van Lenteren et al. (1980) but shorter than those
found byvanRoermund&vanLenteren (1995b)and Sutterlin&vanLenteren(1999).
For the cases in which an oviposition posture longer than the minimum limits was
observed but no egg was found, three explications can be given: 1)the egg was not present
and those oviposition postures correspond to ovipositorial rejection, 2) the egg was damaged
during the dissection, and 3) the egg was hidden by the intestines. Inthe case of E. formosa,
we suppose that the third option is not valid since E.formosa eggs are big and easy to
distinguish. In one case,we sawthat anE.formosa egg exploded during dissection so option
2 is possible, although we rather think that the eggs were not present and that these
observations correspond to ovipositorial rejections. Van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995a)
andSutterlin&van Lenteren (1999)also statedthatthe 120-secondcriterion isnotaccurateto
distinguish between oviposition and ovipositorial rejection. The number of ovipositorial
rejections of more than 120 s (9) was rather small when compared to the number of those of
less than 120 s (61). We found that 9.3 % of the oviposition postures (n = 754) resulted in
ovipositorial rejection, while Sutterlin & van Lenteren (1999), found 31.4 % (n = 51).
However, they used larvae glued with honeydew on a leaf and this procedure could have
influenced host quality.
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For the 18 A. fuscipennis eggs that were not found, the situation was somewhat
different. Sometimestheintestines oftheT. vaporariorum larvae,whichalso stainedpink,did
not spread very well and we suspect that in some casestheA.fuscipennis egg washidden. So
we are not so sure that these 18 cases correspond to ovipositorial rejection. This poor
spreadingofthe intestineshappened more frequently whenthedroplet ofthestaining solution
wastoosmall.Thebestresultswereobtained withdropletsofabout40 ul.
Oviposition postures were marked as successful when its duration was higher than 23 s
for A. fuscipennis s and 120 s for E.formosa. These values proved to be accurate as a lower
limit.Oneoviposition duration of 118.9swassuccessful forE.formosa andoneof22.7swas
successful for A.fuscipennis, butalso oneof 118.9swasunsuccessful for E.formosa and one
of 22.7 and two of 22.9 swere unsuccessful for A. fuscipennis. So, a small overlapping area
exists where a successful oviposition would be marked erroneously as unsuccessful when
usingthese limits.Basedonthedatatheselowerlimitscanbeused for bothLI and L3larvae.
When also used as upper limit, a small error was made as for only 1.4 % of the E.formosa
ovipositions postures and 4.5 % of the A. fuscipennis postures no eggs were found. This was
alsoconfirmed bytheemergencedata.
With the current data we can not conclude that one of the two parasitoid species is
superiortotheotherwhencompetingwithinthehostbody sincemultiparasitism alwaysended
in a similar emergence of the first parasitoid. More experiments should be done to evaluate,
for example, the outcome of L3 larvae parasitized first by A. fuscipennis and then by E.
formosa, and LI larvae parasitized first by E. formosa and then byA.fuscipennis in the L3
stage. Itwould also be interesting to dissect multiparasitized larvae during their development
to clarify at what time and which mechanism eliminates one of the two eggs or larvae. A.
fuscipennis eggs are smallerthanE.formosa eggs.Atthe moment, it is not clear whether this
difference isacompetitive advantage forE.formosa.
Initiallywehypothesised thattheparasitoid specieswouldexploit different nichesinthe
same crop because of their different host stage preferences (A.fuscipennis would search for
L1-L2larvae and E.formosa for L3-L4 larvae). Wedid not find evidence for this hypothesis
as both E. formosa and A. fuscipennis displayed a similar foraging behaviour and host
acceptance on leaflets with preferred host stages and on leaflets with non-preferred host
stages.Whenusedtogether, bothparasitoid specieswillpossibly compete onthe sameleaves,
leading to multiparasitism. When using only one parasitoid, superparasitism will occur but
surely to a lower extent than multiparasitism when both are used, as both parasitoid species
accept larvae parasitized by a conspecific to a lower extent than those parasitized by a
heterospecific. But we used naive females and possibly experienced females could develop a
different behaviourtowardsnon-preferred hoststagesorhostsparasitizedbya heterospecific.
Based on these data it is difficult to predict what the outcome would be when both
parasitoids are introduced into the greenhouse: similar, better orpoorer control.Inordertobe
able to answer this question, experiments on a greenhouse scale are necessary (see next
chapters).
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6.Biologicalcontrolof TrialeurodesvaporariorumbyEncarsiaformosa ontomatoin
unhcatedgreenhouses inthehighaltitudetropics

Abstract
During three consecutive production cycles, biological control of Trialeurodes vaporariorum by Encarsia
formosa was tested on a beef tomato crop in a glasshouse and a plastic greenhouse on the Bogota Plateau in
Colombia. Population development of T. vaporariorum and parasitism by E.formosa were followed during 2628 weeks. The mean temperature in the plastic greenhouse was around 16 °C and around 17 °C in the
glasshouse. E.formosa was introduced at a rate of 3 adults per m2 and per week in the 1997 production cycle,
and respectively 3 and 5 pupae per m2 and per week in 1998 and 1999, from the start of the experiment until
reachingatotalofabout66pupae. In 1997,the adultwhitefly population increased exponentiallyto apeak of 76
adults per plant inthe plastic greenhouse. Atthat time, the whitefly population in the glasshouse reached a peak
of only 12 adults per plant. The percent parasitism fluctuated between 42 and 82 % in the glasshouse and
between 28and47% intheplastic greenhouse. In 1998,theT. vaporariorum population remained outof control
inboth greenhouses and reached a peak of respectively 80 and 53 T.vaporariorum adults per plant inthe plastic
greenhouse and the glasshouse. Parasitism fluctuated between 55 and 97 % in the glasshouse and between 32
and 84 % inthe plastic greenhouse. In 1999,biological control was successful in both greenhouses. Most of the
time, T.vaporariorum populations were lower than 1.2 adults per plant and parasitism by E.formosa was 80 %
orhigher.Wesuppose thatthehighertemperature isthemainreasonfor better parasitism inthe glasshouse when
compared tothe plastic greenhouse. The successful results of 1999 showthat biological control ispossible under
the short day and low temperature conditions of greenhouses situated in the high altitude tropics such as the
Bogota Plateau. Recommendations are given for the application of E. formosa based on the results of these
experiments.

Introduction
Protected cultivation of tomatoes is a recent development in Colombia, generally replacing
field-grown tomatoes.Thehighriskduetopestsanddiseases,causing insomecasestotal loss
of the crop in the field, is one of the reasons that induced the change to greenhouse
production. The use of greenhouses reduces pest and disease risks, and increases production
andprofits. Greenhouses are currently used for tomatoproduction intheintermediate climate
zone (altitude 1800-2000m)where traditionallyfield-growntomatoes are cultivated, but also
incold climate zones such asthe BogotaPlateau (altitude 2665m).One of the advantages of
tomatoes production on the Bogota Plateau is the reduced pest spectrum. From 1995 on,
greenhouse tomatoes have been produced at the Horticultural Research Centre of the
University of Bogota Jorge Tadeo Lozano, where the most important pest has been the
greenhouse whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood). Leafminers and aphids were
generally kept at low densities by naturally occurring parasitoids (De Vis & van Lenteren,
1999).
Biological control of pests on greenhouse grown tomatoes has become a common
practice around the world. For biological control of greenhouse whitefly, the parasitoid
Encarsiaformosa Gahan is traditionally used (van Lenteren, 1992 & 1995). Recently, E.
formosa has also been complemented with the predator Macrolophus caliginosus and the
parasitoid Eretmocerus eremicus in Europe (van Lenteren, 2000). Modelling work of the
tritrophic tomato-r. vaporariorum-E.formosa system in greenhouses showed that under
certainconditionsbiologicalcontrol doesnotwork.Twooftheseconditionsplayingaroleare
(1) high quality host plants for T. vaporariorum,and (2) unsuitable temperature conditions
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(van Lenteren et al., 1996). These conditions occur simultaneously when growing beef
tomatoesinunheated greenhouses inthehighaltitudetropicssuchastheBogotaPlateau.
Concerning high host plant quality, studies by van Es (1987) have shown that the
greenhouse whitefly population develops better on beef than on round tomato varieties. The
fecundity increased by a factor 2 or more and adult longevity by a factor of 1.5-1.9 on beef
tomatovarietieswhencomparedtoaroundtomato cultivar.
Related totemperature,we cansaythatthe greenhouse climate ontheBogotaPlateauis
rather cool with mean temperatures of 15-16 °C, day temperatures of 18-22 °C and night
temperatures of 5-12 °C. This is lower than the mean temperature in the climatised
greenhouses in Western Europe. Pre-1979 data suggested that the intrinsic rate of increase
(rm)ofE.formosa was lowerthanthat ofT. vaporariorum at temperatures lower than 20 °C.
However, new data showed that it was already higher than that ofT. vaporariorum from 12
°C on (van Lenteren & Hulspas-Jordaan, 1983). This was later confirmed by the modelling
work of van Roermund & van Lenteren (1997). Therefore, biological control should be
possible under the climatic conditions of greenhouses onthe Bogota Plateau. However, other
factors such as the parasitoid's searching behaviour might be limited at these low
temperatures. Madueke (1979) showed that E.formosa did not fly and showed hardly any
activityattemperatures lowerthan21°C. However, Christochowits etal.(1981) showed that
E.formosa couldstill flyattemperatures around 17°CandvanderLaanetal.(1982) showed
that E.formosa could migrate at temperatures as low as 13°C. But later, Van Roermund &
vanLenteren(1995)showedthatE.formosa didnolongerfly at 18°Corlower temperatures.
This fact could seriously lower the parasitoid's dispersal over the greenhouse and prevent
whitefly patchesfrom beingfound andparasitized.
Greenhouse experiments in TheNetherlands showed that E. formosa is able to control
whitefly population in greenhouses with a relatively low temperature regime (18°C day and
7°C night) during winter in Holland (Hulspas-Jordaan et al., 1987). Although in that
experiment day length was shorter and radiation lower in comparison with the Colombian
situation, such conditions last only a few months at the beginning of the year in The
Netherlands. In contrast, unheated greenhouses on the Bogota Plateau have a constant low
meantemperature duringthewholeyear.
Therefore, the success of E.formosa as biological control agent of T.vaporariorum
could not easily be predicted when growing beef tomatoes in greenhouses situated on the
Bogota Plateau. However, evaluation of the potential growth of T. vaporariorumunder the
local greenhouse conditions and on the beef tomato variety Boris showed that biological
control byE.formosa should bepossible (DeVis &van Lenteren, inpreparation; Chapter2).
In this paper we evaluate the biological control capacity of E.formosa under the Bogota
Plateau greenhouse conditions and on a high quality tomato cultivar, and formulate
recommendations for itsuse.
Materialand methods
Threetomatoproduction cycles were conducted atthe Horticultural Research Centre (CIAA)
oftheJorge Tadeo Lozano University, 20km north of Bogota at 2665 metres altitude in two
typesof unheated greenhouses. The first was aplastic greenhouse ofthe standard Colombian
design (fixed open ridge and manual wall curtains) equipped with a thermal screen. The
second was a "Dutch-Venlo" type glasshouse with automated roof ventilation, a thermal
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screen (except in 1997) and was controlled by a climate computer (Midi-Clima, Van Vliet,
TheNetherlands). This computer also recorded temperature in both greenhouses using NTC
temperature sensors installed in a ventilated box. Relative humidity was calculated using the
temperature dataofadryand awetsensor installed inthe samebox.Theboxeswere installed
inthe centre of each greenhouse at plant height and every ten minutes the mean value of the
previous 10 minutes was stored. Tomato plants of the variety. Boris (Bruinsma Seeds, 's
Gravenzande, The Netherlands) were transplanted in both greenhouses during three
consecutive production cycles: 1)6-week old plants transplanted on May 23, 1997 and crop
finished on January 15, 1998;2) 7-week old plants transplanted on May 22, 1998 and crop
finishedonJanuary 8, 1999;and 3) 10-week oldplantstransplanted on January 25, 1999and
crop finished on August 12, 1999. At the beginning of the experiments, when the first E.
formosa were introduced, the plants were 10 weeks (4 weeks after transplant) in 1997, 14
weeks (7weeks after transplant) in 1998 and 11weeks (1 week after transplant) in 1999. At
that moment, a natural infestation of T. vaporariorum adults was already present in all
experimental greenhouses. These adults may have survived from previous crops. No
important immigration of T. vaporariorumadults could have taken place at that time as the
outside climate conditions are too cold for T.vaporariorumpopulation build-up. In adjacent
greenhouses either T. vaporariorumwas controlled chemically to low densities, or the crops
inthosegreenhouse werenotsuitableforT. vaporariorumdevelopment.
E.formosa was introduced atarate of 3adultsperm2per week and during 22weeks in
the 1997trial,3pupaeperm2perweek andduring 22weeksinthe 1998trial,and 5pupaeper
m2 per week and during 13weeks in the 1999trial. A total of 63-70 parasitoids per m2 was
introduced in all the trials.Inthe first experiment, newly hatched parasitoids were introduced
inthe lateafternoon (4.30- 5.30 p.m.),while for the othertwo experiments,piecesof leaflets
with about 70 black parasitized T. vaporariorum pupae were equally distributed over the
greenhouses. They were fastened to the base of the lower leaves of the tomato plants. Mean
emergence of the introduced pupae was 95 % or higher. Parasitoids originated from the
CIAA'srearingunitwheretheywererearedonT. vaporariorum ontomatoplants.
Whitefly adults were counted weekly on the 8 upper leaves of a stratified sample of
10%oftheplants:within arow, of every ten consecutive plants,one was selected at random.
Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld et al. (1978) found that in a large greenhouse a stratified
random sampling alone was not suitable to reliably estimate the total whitefly population.
Therefore, we assessed the spatial distribution by making a census of whiteflies every five
weeks.
Parasitism was assessed by weekly sampling of the parasitized and non-parasitized
pupae onastratified sampleof 10%oftheplants,oneleafperplant. Only leaveswhere some
black pupae had already hatched were selected. On those leaves most of the non-parasitized
pupae had already hatched. Thenumber ofparasitized pupaethat were not yet black and thus
countedasnon-parasitized pupaewasinthiswayreduced toaminimum.
During the 1997 trial, plants with more than 100 whitefly adults were sprayed with
buprofezin andthiociclam inweek20after the startoftheexperiment andinthe 1998cyclein
week 12 of the experiment, to bring populations down to levels manageable with biological
control. In week 19of the experiment of the 1998-production cycle, all plants in the plastic
greenhousewere sprayedwiththe sameproducts.
Powdery mildew and the diseases caused by Botrytis and Alternaria were controlled
with fungicides compatible with E. formosa (fenarimol, diclofluanid, iprodione). Leafrniners
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and aphids were very satisfactorily kept at low densities by naturally occurring parasitoids
during the three production cycles. Thetomato russet mite,Aculops lycopersici,appeared at
the beginning of the 1997 trial and was controlled mainly by application of the acaricides
propargite, tetradifon, amitraz and hexythiazox on affected plants. Control was not very
effective and by week 22 after transplant an application with propargite and tetradifon to the
whole greenhouse was necessary. The mite appeared again during the 1998 experiment, in
week2after transplant,whentetradifon andhexythiazox wereapplied.Thiscouldnotprevent
it from becoming a serious pest and 4-6 applications with fenbutatinoxide had to be applied
on the whole crop and throughout the production cycle. After this production cycle, the
greenhouse was disinfected with bleach solution as to eradicate the pest and during the first
twoweeksofthe 1999productioncyclefenbutatinoxide wasapplied preventively twicetothe
new plants and greenhouse structures. The pest did not reappear during the rest of this
production cycle. The total number of applications on the whole crop was 3 in 1997,6-7 in
1998and3-4in 1999.
Results
The mean temperature (days as replicates) was significantly different among production
cyclesand greenhouses (Figure 1A).Themeantemperature inthe glasshouse was always 1 to
1.5 °Chigherthanintheplasticgreenhouse.Thetemperaturewaslowestduringthe 1997trial
and highest during the 1998 trial. The mean relative humidity (days as replicates) was equal
amongthethreetrials intheplasticgreenhouse,whereitwashigherthan inthe glasshouse.In
theglasshouse,therelative humidity washigher duringthe first twoproduction cyclesthan in
the last one (Figure IB). The mean daily temperature curve of both greenhouses showed a
small but consistent difference. Mean hourly night temperatures were between 10and 15°C
and day temperatures between 15 and 25 °C for both greenhouses (Figure 1C, showing the
dataof1998).
At the start of the experiments, the whitefly population was similar in 1997 and 1998,
but significantly lower in 1999:0.47 and 0.57 whitefly adults perplant inthe glasshouse and
theplasticgreenhouserespectively in 1997,compared to0.51and 0.42 in 1998and 0.023 and
0.034in 1999.
In 1997,fromweek 3on,thepopulation started to increase inboth greenhouses (Figure
2), but at a higher rate in the glasshouse compared to the plastic greenhouse. In week 7, the
populationreached afirstpeakintheglasshouseafter whichitdecreased and becamestableat
a level of about 3 whiteflies per plant. In the plastic greenhouse, however, the population
increase slowed down only slightly at that time. Between week 10 and 16, parasitism was
near 80%inthe glasshouse compared to about40 %intheplastic greenhouse (Figure 3).As
ofweek 16,thepopulations started to grow faster againin both greenhouses until reaching a
peak in week 19. This increase coincided with a decrease in the parasitism in both
greenhouses.From week20onwards,thewhitefly population declined inboth greenhouses as
a result of a chemical control applied to plants with more than 100whitefly adults. Only 2.8
% of the plants were sprayed in the glasshouse, but in the plastic greenhouse the infestation
wassohighthatallplantshadtobe sprayed. Parasitism continued declining duringtherestof
the production cycle. The total number of black and white pupae per sampled leaf increased
exponentiallytoamaximum of34intheplasticgreenhouseinweek 20.At thattime,amean
of 6pupae per leaf was found in the glasshouse and the maximum for the glasshouse of 8.4
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pupaeper leaf was found inweek 22.Thenumber ofpupae per leafwasalwayshigher inthe
plasticgreenhouse (Figure4).
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Figure 1.Mean temperature (Graph A) and relative humidity (Graph B) of the greenhouses
during the three production cycles.Meanswith the same letter are not significantly
different (a=0.05). Mean temperature curve (Graph C) of both greenhouses during
the 1998productioncycle.
In 1998, the T. vaporariorum adult population increased faster than in 1997 in both
greenhouses. Inthe glasshouse, itpassedthat oftheplastic greenhouse inweek 11(Figure2).
At that time, plants with more than 100 adults were sprayed; 22% of the plants in the
glasshouse weresprayed compared to5%intheplastic greenhouse.Thiscaused an important
decline in the T. vaporariorum adult population of the glasshouse, but not in the plastic
greenhouse. However, parasitism in the glasshouse, which had been below 80 % during the
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Figure2.Evolution of the number of adult whiteflies per plant in the glasshouse and in the
plastic greenhouse during the three consecutive production cycles. The chemical
treatments are specified above the graphs: S=spot treatment; T=total crop
treatment; G=glasshouse; P=plastic; l=amitraz; 2=buprofezin; 3=dichlofluanid;
4=fenarimol; 5=fenbutatinhydroxide; 6=iprodione; 7=propargite; 8=tetradifon;
9=thiocyclamhydrogen oxalate; 10=hexythiazox.
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previous five weeks, increased and by week 16 it was 80% (Figure 3). During weeks 15-18
the population of T. vaporariorumadults did not increase very much in the glasshouse and
reached a maximum of 53 adults per plant by week 18. At that point, the population had
already reached 80 adults per plant in the plastic greenhouse. Because of the high percent
parasitism (more than 80 %) and the stable number of whiteflies, the glasshouse was not
sprayed at that time, while the plastic greenhouse was sprayed completely because of the
lower level ofparasitism (60%) andthehigher adultwhitefly population. Parasitism remained
below 60 % in the plastic greenhouse most of the time, but after the chemical control it
increased gradually to more than 80 %by week 21. The whitefly population remained below
20 adults per plant. In 1998, the population peaked 3 weeks earlier than in 1997. Also the
number of pupae per leaf increased earlier in 1998. In 1997, the total number of black and
whitepupaeintheplasticgreenhousewas 35inweek 19,whilethis levelwasalready reached
byweek 15in 1998.Byweek 15morethan60pupaeperleafwerefound intheglasshouse.In
1998, the number of pupae per leaf was almost always higher in the glasshouse than in the
plastic greenhouse and also higher than the number of pupae per leaf found in both
greenhouses in 1997(Figure4).
In 1999the population of whiteflies was very low during the whole cycle and did not
pass 1.2adults per plant in the glasshouse and 2.5 adults per plant in the plastic greenhouse.
At the end of this production cycle, the adult population was increasing in the plastic
greenhouse, while inthe glasshouse itwas decreasing (Figure 1).Parasitism was above 80%
inboth greenhouses,butthis level was attained more quickly inthe glasshouse (week 6)than
intheplastic greenhouse (week 10).Itwas almost always higher inthe glasshouse than inthe
plastic greenhouse (Figure 3). The total number of black and white pupae per leaf was very
lowincomparison withthepreviousexperiments andwashigher inthe glasshousethan inthe
plasticgreenhousemostofthetime (Figure4).
Tovisualise the spatial distribution, greenhouses were divided inplots of4(2x2)plants
andthemeannumber ofwhiteflies perplant oftheplotwas calculated based ontheresults of
the whitefly census done every five weeks. According to four density classes, twodimensional maps were constructed. The distribution maps of the 1997 experiment (Figure 5
& 6) show that the initial whitefly population had a rather random distribution. For the first
three sampling dates, no significant differences can be distinguished between the two
greenhouses. In both greenhouses, more uninfested squares were observed at the first
sampling (week 1-2). These gradually disappeared and by week 10all squares were infested
and the first squares with a mean of more than 10adult whiteflies per plant appeared. In the
plastic greenhouse, a considerable increase in adults could be observed in the eastern part of
the greenhouse when comparing the maps of weeks 10 and 15. By week 20, many squares
with a mean of more than 100 whiteflies appear in that greenhouse, while in the glasshouse
only two squares with a mean of more than 100 whiteflies were found. Following the
chemical control ofweek20,thepopulation declined andthewhitefly density and distribution
of week 25 was similar to that of weeks 1-2, but in the plastic greenhouse a slightly higher
population was found in the northeast corner. In both greenhouses, the initial random
distribution developed to a more aggregated distribution. Patches separated by whitefly free
zones did not develop,although plants without whiteflies were frequently observed alongside
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Figure7. Spatial distribution of adultwhiteflies inthe glasshouse during the 1998 trial. Every
square represents four plants and the grey scale indicates the mean number of
whitefly adults onthe 8upper leaves ofthe four plants. Theweek number indicates
thenumber ofweeksafter thefirstE.formosa introduction.
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plants that were heavily infested. In 1998 (Figure 7 & 8) and 1999 (Figure 9 & 10), the
distribution was similar to that of 1997 in both greenhouses, but with higher levels in 1998
and lower levels in 1999.Thewhitefly population was always higher alongthe southern edge
oftheglasshouse andtheeasternedgeoftheplastic greenhouse.

Discussion
No dataon adult whitefly or parasitoid populations per plant were found inthe literature, but
the results for the percent parasitism of Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987) and those of
Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld etal.(1982)are similar tothosewefound for the glasshouse
in 1997. Those of the plastic greenhouse, however, were much lower. The mean daily
temperature of the experiment of Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987) is not known. They used a
temperature setpoint of 18°Cduringthe dayand 7°Catnight. Wecalculated thatthiswould
lead,depending ontheday length,to amean day temperature of 11.6°Catthebeginning and
13.1°Cat the end ofthe experiment. This is much lower than the temperature in our plastic
greenhouse.Iftheyhad successful biological control underthoseconditions,wewould expect
successful control in our plastic greenhouse. However, in our experiment the night
temperature was in most cases between the threshold temperatures of E.formosa (11.4 °C)
and T.vaporariorum(7.5 °C), while in the experiment of Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987), the
night temperature was below the threshold for both insects. The experiment of HulspasJordaanetal.(1987)cantherefore beconsidered asanexperimentthatwasdoneat 18°Cwith
intermittent zero development periods at 7°C.Under these conditions,E.formosa has a clear
advantage over T. vaporariorum.During the experiment of Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld
etal.(1982),themeantemperature increased from 14.2-15.7 °C inweek 1to 18.6-22.1 °C in
week 16, with maximum temperatures of more than 25 °C during all the weeks. So in this
experimentthetemperatureconditionswerealsomorefavourable than inourexperiments.
Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987) measured weekly the number of new empty white and
new full black pupae that appeared in the crop. The sum of these two types of pupae may
approach the sum of black and white pupae we measured, however, we counted only on one
leaf per sampled plant. They measured a maximum of 2800 pupae on week 12 of their
experiment. Based onthe estimated temperature of 13.1 °Catthat time and the leaf initiation
rate equation of Jones et al. (1991),we calculated that leaf initiation rate would be 1.5 leaves
perweek for theexperiment ofHulspas-Jordaan et al.(1987).Thetotal number ofnew pupae
per leaf canthen be calculated as the number of new pupae in the whole greenhouse divided
by the number ofplants (175) and the number of new leaves that are formed per week (1.5),
which gives us 10.7pupae per leaf. We found a maximum of 8.4 pupae per leaf in the 1997
glasshouseexperiment, similartothemaximum valuefound byHulspas-Jordaan etal.(1987).
Based on the previous considerations, a better temperature management in the plastic
greenhouse could possibly improve the biological control to the same level as in the
glasshouse. In 1998, a higher temperature was attained by managing the greenhouse vents
and,additionally,E.formosa wasintroduced aspupaein 1998toavoid anynegative effects of
dealing with adults. The parasitoids seemed to work well at the beginning of the 1998
experiment as the percent parasitism measured during week 3 to 5 in the glasshouse was
above 80 %. This caused a short slowing down of the T. vaporariorum adult population
increase during weeks 6-8. In the plastic greenhouse, this slowing down was also observed,
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although parasitism was only about 50 %. So, the slightly higher temperature of 1998,
compared to 1997,did not increase the initial parasitism much in the plastic greenhouse.
However, at the end of the production cycle it increased to 80 %, showing that a high
percentage ofparasitism waspossible intheplastic greenhouse. T.vaporariorumpopulation
gotoutofcontrol inboth greenhouses, supposedly caused bythesprayings againstthetomato
russet mite.Although inmost ofthecasestheproducts should becompatible (Table 1),many
E. formosa adults were found dead after these applications. We suppose that this wasmore
caused bythephysical effect of applying water with high pressure totheplants than bythe
chemical products themselves. We therefore propose to make additional parasitoid
introductions after full crop applications with pesticides, and particularly during the
introductionphase.

Table 1. Pesticides used during thetrials andtheir compatibility with natural enemies.The
value indicates the toxicity of the respective product according the IOBC rating
system, where 1= harmless or less than 25 % mortality; 2 = slightly harmful,
between 25 and 50 % mortality; 3 = moderately harmful between 50 and 75%
mortality and4=very harmful, more than 75%mortality. Thepersistence ofthe
product, inweeks,isgiven between brackets. When morethan onefigure is given,
toxicity for thedifferent natural enemies wasdifferent. A question mark indicates
thatnodataareavailable.
Active ingredient

Tradename

E. formosa
Adult Pupa
4(2-4)
4
2 (0.5)
1
4
1(1)
1(0)
1
1(0)
1
1(0)
2
1(0)
1
3(1)
3
1 (0.5)
2
4
1(0)

Mitac
Amitraz
Buprofezin
Oportune
Dichlofluanid
Euparen
Fenarimol
Rubigan
Fenbutatinhydroxide
Torque
Hexythiazox
Nissorun
Iprodione
Rovral
Propargite
Omite
Tetradifon
Tedion
Thiocyclam hydrogenEvisect
oxalate
Source:http//www.koppert.nl; Sideeffect database.

Other
parasitoids
1,2(0)
1(0)
1,2(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1,2,3,4(0,?)
1(0)
1,2,3,4(7)

Predators
1,2,3,4(0,3)
1,2(1)
1,2,(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1,2,3,4(0,?)
1,2(0)
1,2,3,4(0,1,2)

The introduction scheme of Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987) consisted of4 introductions
with atotal of20.6E.formosa adultsperm2inaperiod of6weeks (week 2after transplant,
5.15 adults; week 4,5.15 adults; week 6, 5.15 adults andweek 8,5.15 adults). EggenkampRotteveel Mansveld et al. (1982) introduced 27.5E.formosa pupae per m2 in the same 6week period (week 4 after transplant, 2 pupae; week 6, 5.9 pupae; week 8, 12.6pupae and
week 10,7pupae). Inour experiments, 3 E. formosa adults (1997) or pupae (1998) perm2
were introduced weekly until reaching a total of 66 per m2. During the first 6 weeks we
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introduced 18£ formosa perm2. As weworked with abeeftomato variety, which isabetter
host plant for T. vaporariorum,we supposed that a higher number of E. formosa should be
introduced in to obtain control (De Vis & van Lenteren, in preparation). For the 1999
productioncyclewedecidedto introduce 5pupaeper m2perweek, soastoreach atotalof30
after 6weeks.
The initial whitefly population in the 1997 and 1998 production cycles was relatively
high: between 0.42 and 0.57 adults per plant. Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987) started with 0.42
whitefly adults per plants, but Eggenkamp-Rotteveel et al. (1982) started with only 0.0067
adults per plant, and Woets (1978) found that the initial whitefly infestation on commercial
farms reached only 0.001 to 0.01 adults per plant. Because of the lower initial introductions
during the 1997production cycle, the relatively high initial T. vaporarioruminfestation and
thehigh leaf area, a lot of immature stages could have escaped parasitism atthe beginning of
the experiment, resulting in a low parasitism and a high adult whitefly population increase.
The disinfection of the greenhouses to control the tomato russet mite reduced the initial
whitefly infestation of0.42-0.57 adultsper plant in 1997-1998to only 0.023-0.034 adultsper
plant in 1999.This,together with the higher E.formosa introduction rate,resulted in a much
higherratioofparasitoidsperwhitefly in 1999comparedto 1997-1998.
In 1999,thebiological control ofT. vaporariorumwas successful in both greenhouses.
Thelownumberofpesticide applicationsresulted inalessnegative effect onE.formosa. The
meantemperature intheplastic greenhouse in 1999wasonly 0.4 °Chigherthan in 1997.This
indicatesthatnotthetemperaturebutrathertheratio ofparasitoidsperwhitefly defined bythe
initial whitefly population, and that the introduction rate limited biological control in the
plastic greenhouse in 1997. Nevertheless, the small but continuous and significantly higher
temperature in the glasshouse (Figure 1) created a stronger advantage of E. formosa over T.
vaporariorumin the glasshouse than in the plastic greenhouse. With increasing temperature,
the increase in fecundity, oviposition frequency and the decrease of immature development
and pre-oviposition period (in the range of 15-25 °C) is higher for E.formosa than for T.
vaporariorum(van Roermund &van Lenteren, 1992a & 1992b). The threshold temperatures
for eggmaturation andimmature development ofE.formosa andT. vaporariorumare 14.4°C
and 7.5 °Crespectively (van Roermund &van Lenteren 1992a & 1992b). More hours below
the E.formosa threshold were accumulated during the trial in the plastic greenhouse than in
the glasshouse. Additionally, searching efficiency parameters such as walking speed and
walking activity of E.formosa increase with increasing temperature (van Roermund & van
Lenteren, 1995). This may lead to more encounters and parasitizations in the glasshouse.
Therefore, temperature can explain partly the higher parasitism found during the three
productioncyclesintheglasshousewhencompared totheplasticgreenhouse.
The experiments of Hulspas-Jordaan et al. (1987), covered a period of 18 weeks,
corresponding to about 2 whitefly generations and those of Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld
et al. (1982) covered 16 weeks, corresponding to about 2.9 generations, and these authors
concludedthatbiological control was successful. Allourtrialswerealso successful duringthe
first 16productionweeks,butafterwards T. vaporariorum population got out ofcontrol inthe
first two ofthem. Inorder to be able to conclude ifbiological control is efficient, greenhouse
experiments should therefore cover the total length of the commercial crop cycles. Our
experiments lasted between 26 and 32weeks,covering 3.6 to4.7 whitefly generations, which
is similar to the current duration of commercial tomato crops in Colombia. Our additional
observations of the natural control of aphids and leaf miners (i.e. control without costs !)
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make of biological control a very attractive alternative. We can recommend the use of
biological control of T. vaporariorumby E.formosa in unheated greenhouse conditions on
theBogotaPlateau,andbased onourexperiments anddatafrom the literature,weproposethe
following approach for itssuccessful implementation:
• Startanewcropwithaclean greenhouse and cleanplants soasto avoidpopulation buildupatthebeginningofthecrop.
• IntroduceE.formosa aspupaetoavoidnegativeeffects ofdealingwithadults.
• Onhigh qualitypostplants,introduce 5pupaeE.formosa perweek andperm2 andduring
13 weeksfrom thefirst observationofT. vaporariorumadults.
• On low quality host plants,this high dosage canpossibly be reduced to 4-5 introductions
of 5 pupae per m2 at fortnightly intervals, which is commercially used in Europe
(Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld etal., 1982).
• Managetheventstoincrease greenhousetemperature.
• Avoid spraying, even with compatible products. If applications have to be made, only
apply spot treatments, and if full crop applications are necessary during the introduction
phase,increasetheintroductionstoreplacethekilledE.formosa adults.
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7.Amitusfuscipennis, analternativetothebiological controlofTrialeurodes
vaporariorum byEncarsiaformosal

Abstract
Biological control of Trialeurodes vaporariorum by Amitusfuscipennis with or without Encarsiaformosa was
tested in a glasshouse and a plastic greenhouse on the Bogota Plateau in Colombia. During two production
cycles, population development of T. vaporariorum and parasitism by E.formosa and/or A. fuscipennis were
followed. Themean temperature inthe plastic greenhouse was around 16CCand around 17°C inthe glasshouse.
During 13weeks, a total of 66 parasitoid pupae were introduced inthe greenhouses at a rate of 5A. fuscipennis
pupae per m2 and per week in the 1999 production cycle, and 2.5 pupae of both E.formosa and A. fuscipennis
per m2 and per week in 2000. In the 1999 production cycle, control was obtained for 5 months in the plastic
greenhouse and 3 months in the glasshouse, after which the T. vaporariorum adult population increased to a
maximum of nearly 50 adults per plant, which required chemical control. Parasitism that was initially higher
than 80 %, then decreased to 56 % in the plastic greenhouse and to 20 % in the glasshouse. In the 2000
production cycle, biological control was successful in both greenhouses. T. vaporariorum populations were
generally lowerthan 1.2adults per plant and parasitism, caused mainly by E.formosa, was 90 % or higher most
of the time. Therefore, E. formosa is recommended to keep T. vaporariorum populations at low levels in
unheated greenhouses, situated in the high altitude tropics such as the Bogota plateau. When high T.
vaporariorum populations are to be expected or control of high-density spots is required, A.fuscipennis can be
anappropriate andbeneficial additiontothe control byE. formosa.

Introduction
Protected cultivation of tomatoes is a recent development in Colombia, generally replacing
field-grown tomatoes.Thehighriskduetopestsanddiseases,causing insomecasestotal loss
of the crop in the field, is one of the reasons that induced the change to greenhouse
production. The use of greenhouses reduces pest and disease risks, and increases production
andprofits. Greenhouses are currently used for tomato production inthe intermediate climate
zone (altitude 1800-2000m)wheretraditionally field-grown tomatoes are cultivated, but also
incold climate zones suchasthe BogotaPlateau (altitude 2665m).One ofthe advantages of
the production of greenhouse tomatoes on the Bogota Plateau, is the reduced pest spectrum.
From 1995on,greenhouse tomatoeshavebeenproduced attheHorticultural Research Centre
of the University of BogotaJorge Tadeo Lozano,wherethe most important pest hasbeen the
greenhouse whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood). Leafminers and aphids were
generally kept at low densities by naturally occurring parasitoids (De Vis & van Lenteren,
1999).
Biological control of pests on greenhouse grown tomatoes has become a common practice
around the world. For biological control of the greenhouse whitefly, the parasitoid Encarsia
formosa Gahan is traditionally used (van Lenteren, 1992, 1995, 2000). The greenhouse
climate on the Bogota Plateau, however, is rather cool with mean temperatures of 15-16 °C,
daytemperatures of 18-22°Candnighttemperatures of 5-12 °C. This islowerthanthemean
temperature inthe climatised greenhouses in Western Europe. At 15 °C,the intrinsic rate of
increase(rm)ofE.formosa isestimatedtobe slightlyhigherthanthatofT. vaporariorum (van
Lenteren et al., 1996), suggesting that biological control should be possible under these
conditions.But,vanRoermund &vanLenteren (1995)showedthattheE.formosa strainused
in the Netherlands at that time did not fly at 18° C or lower temperatures, which seriously
lowers the parasitoid's dispersal and prevent whitefly patches from being found and
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parasitized. Nevertheless, recent greenhouse trials showed that biological control of T.
vaporariorumbyE.formosa waspossible inthe specific greenhouse conditions ontheBogota
plateau (DeVis&vanLenteren, inpreparation; Chapter6).
A possible alternative to the biological control by E.formosa is the native parasitoid
Amitusfuscipennis MacGown &Nebeker. It can be found abundantly on field-grown tomato
crops, parasitizing naturally up to 80 % of the T. vaporariorum pupae (De Vis & van
Lenteren, 1999). Its life history as a parasitoid of T. vaporariorumwas determined on bean
(Manzano et al., 2000) and ontomato (DeVis et al., 2001;Chapter 3).This revealed thatthe
intrinsic rate of increase of theparasitoid is substantially higher than that ofT. vaporariorum
between 15and 30 °C,and slightly higher thanthat ofE.formosa at temperatures lower than
30 °C. De Vis et al. (in preparation-2; Chapter 4) found that A.fuscipennis had a higher
searching efficiency resulting in a higher oviposition rate on tomato leaflets infested with T.
vaporariorum larvaethanthatfound byvanRoermund &vanLenteren (1995)forE.formosa.
Thesefindingscoincide with those of Manzano (2000) onbean. However, A. fuscipennis had
a longer residence time on clean leaflets and a shorter longevity than E.formosa and this
mightreduceitsefficacy asparasitoid incropswithalowhost density.
Interaction experiments between E. formosa and A. fuscipennis showed that both
parasitoid species treatedT. vaporariorumlarvae parasitized bythe other species inthe same
wayasunparasitized larvae.Therefore, multiparasitism was observed frequently and in 70-80
% of the cases, multiparasitized whitefly larvae resulted in the emergence of a parasitoid of
thespeciesthatparasitizedfirst.Thus,neither specieswasobserved tobe superiortotheother
when internal competition for host possession occurred (De Vis et al., in preparation-1;
Chapter5).
Thetwoparasitoid specieshaveasimilar intrinsicrateofincrease butdifferent, possibly
complementary, life history traits. The pro-ovigenic A.fuscipennis has a high egg load and
high oviposition frequency (De Vis et al., 2001,Chapter 3) and could therefore prove to be
goodatreducing whiteflies inhigh-density spots.The synovigenic E.formosa canprolong its
longevity through oosorbtion (Van Keymeulen &Degheele, 1978;van Lenteren et al., 1987)
resulting ina longer adult life. When hosts are continuously present, it can oviposit a a daily
amount ofabout 10-16eggsduring aperiod of30daysormore.Thelife history strategy ofE.
formosa couldthusbebettertokeepT. vaporariorum atlowdensity during longperiods.Asa
result ofthesedifferent life history strategies, thejoint use ofboth parasitoids in greenhouses
mightbemoreefficient thantheuseofjust oneofthem.
Inthe experiments described inthis paper, we evaluated the use of A. fuscipennis with
and without E.formosa as biological control agent for the greenhouse whitefly on tomato
underthespecific greenhouse conditionsoftheBogotaPlateau.
Material andmethods
Two tomato production cycles were conducted at the Horticultural Research Centre (CIAA)
of the Jorge Tadeo Lozano University, 20 km north of Bogota in two types of unheated
greenhouses at 2665 metres altitude. The first was a plastic greenhouse of the standard
Colombian design (fixed open ridge and manual wall curtains) equipped with a thermal
screen. The second was a "Dutch-Venlo"type glasshouse with automated roof ventilation, a
thermal screen and was controlled by a climate computer (Midi-Clima, Van Vliet, The
Netherlands). This computer also recorded temperature in both greenhouses using NTC
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sensors installed in a ventilated box. Relative humidity was calculated using the temperature
dataofadryandawetsensorinstalledinthesamebox.Theboxeswereinstalled inthecentre
of each greenhouse at plant height and every ten minutes the mean value of the previous 10
minutes was stored. Tomato plants of the variety. Boris (Bruinsma Seeds, 's Gravenzande,
The Netherlands) were transplanted in both greenhouses during two consecutive production
cycles: 1) 7-week old plants transplanted on September 6, 1999 and crop finished on March
12, 2000; and 2) 6-week old plants transplanted on March 30, 2000 and crop finished on
October 15,2000. The experiments began during the week of transplant in 1999 one week
after transplant in 2000. At that time, a natural infestation of T. vaporariorum adults was
presentinallexperimental greenhouses.Theseadultsmayhavesurvived from previouscrops.
No important immigration ofT. vaporariorum adults couldhavetakenplace duringthe crops
astheoutsideclimate conditions aretoo cool for T. vaporariorum population build-up. In the
adjacent greenhouses, either T. vaporariorumwas controlled chemically to low densities or
thecropsinthosegreenhouseswerenot suitableforT. vaporariorumdevelopment
A.fuscipennis wasintroduced during 13weeksand atarateof5pupaeperm2perweek
duringthe 1999trial and bothA.fuscipennis andE.formosa at arate of 2.5pupaeper m2per
weekin2000.Atotalof65parasitoidsperm2wereintroduced inbothtrials.Piecesof leaflets
with about 70 parasitized T. vaporariorum pupae were equally distributed throughout the
greenhouses. They were fastened to the base of the lower leaves of the tomato plants. Mean
emergence of the introduced pupae was 95 % or higher. Parasitoids originated from the
CIAA's rearingunitwheretheywererearedontomatoplants.
Whitefly adults were counted weekly on the 8 upper leaves of a stratified sample of
10%oftheplants:within arow, of everyten consecutive plants,onewas selected atrandom.
Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld et al. (1978) found that in a large greenhouse a stratified
random sampling alone was not suitable to reliably estimate the total whitefly population.
Therefore, we assessed the spatial distribution by making a census of whiteflies every five
weeks.
Parasitism was assessed by weekly sampling of the parasitized and non-parasitized
pupaeonastratified sampleof 10%oftheplants,oneleafperplant. Only leaveswhere some
black pupae had already hatched were selected. On those leaves most of the non-parasitized
pupaehad alreadyhatched. Thenumber ofparasitized pupaethatwere not yetblack and thus
counted asnon-parasitized pupaewasinthiswayreducedtoaminimum.
During the 1999 trial, plants with more than 100 whitefly adults were sprayed with
buprofezin and thiociclam inthe glasshouse in week 18of the experiment. Powdery mildew
andthe disease caused by Botrytiswere controlled with fenarimol and iprodione. Leafminers
and aphids were very satisfactorily kept at low densities by naturally occurring parasitoids
during the three production cycles. The tomato russet mite, Aculops lycopersici, was
controlled mainly by spot treatments with fenbutatinoxide and occasionally a full crop
treatment was necessary. All pesticides were supposed to be compatible with the application
of E.formosa (Table 1).
Results
The mean temperature and relative humidity (days as replicates) was significantly different
among production cycles and greenhouses, except for the relative humidity, which was
similar in the glasshouse and plastic greenhouse in the 1999 trial (Figure 1A & IB). The
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temperaturewashigher intheglasshousethanintheplasticgreenhouse.Therelative humidity
was higher inthe plastic greenhouse than in the glasshouse inthe second experiment but not
inthe first. The temperature was lower and relative humidity higher during the 1999than in
the 2000 trial. The mean daily temperature curve of both greenhouses showed a small but
consistent difference. Mean hourly night temperatures were between 10 and 15 °C and day
temperatures between 15 and 25 °C for both greenhouses (Figure 1C, showing the data of
1999).

'99 '00
Plasticgreenhouse

'99 '00
Plasticgreenhouse

A

'99
'00
Glasshouse

B

30.0

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011121314151617181920212223
Houroftheday

c
Figure 1.Mean temperature (Graph A) and relative humidity (Graph B) of the greenhouses
duringthethreeproduction cycles.Meanswith the same letter are not significantly
different (oc=0.05).Mean temperature curve (Graph C) of both greenhouses during
the 1999productioncycle.
Atthebeginning oftheexperiment, the whitefly population was lower inthe 1999than
in the 2000 experiment. In 1999,0.0016 and 0.0063 whitefly adults per plant were found in
theglasshouse andtheplastic greenhouse respectively, compared to 0.075 and0.16 adultsper
plantin2000.
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The T.vaporariorumadult population increased steadily in both greenhouses in 1999,
but with a higher rate inthe glasshouse. In the glasshouse, it reached 10 adults per plant by
week 15,whilethis levelwas only reached byweek 21 inthe plastic greenhouse. After week
15 the difference between the two greenhouses increased, the population in the glasshouse
being2to4timeshigherthanintheplasticgreenhouse. But byweek 23, thepopulation inthe
plastic greenhouse increased exponentially, reaching that of the glasshouse by week 24. The
maximum T. vaporariorum adult population was nearly 50 adults per plant in both
greenhouses(Figure2). Atthebeginning, parasitismwasmorethan 80% inbothgreenhouse,
but by week 13 it fell below this level in the glasshouse and by week 17 in the plastic
greenhouse. It reached a minimum of 20 % in the glasshouse by week 18 and a minimum of
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Figure2.Evolution of the number of adult whiteflies per plant in the glasshouse and in the
plastic greenhouse during the two production cycles. The chemical treatments are
specified above the graphs: S=spot treatment; T=total crop treatment;
G=glasshouse;
P=plastic
greenhouse;
l=buprofezin;
2=fenarimol;
3=fenbutatinoxide; 4=iprodione; 5=thiocyclamhydrogenoxalate.
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48%byweek24 intheplastic greenhouse.After reachingthisminimum it started to increase
again to 70 % by week 24 in the glasshouse (Figure 3). Although E. formosa was not
introduced inthis trial,parasitism bythisparasitoid was observed from the beginning of the
experiment. Most of the time it caused between 10 and 20 % of the total parasitism in the
glasshouse,but from week 22this increased tomorethan 50%bythe end ofthe experiment.
Intheplastic greenhouse,parasitism causedbyE.formosa was less than 10% uptoweek 17
of the experiment, and between 15 and 20 % for the rest of the experiment (Figure 4). The
numberofpupaeper leafincreased slower intheplasticgreenhousethan inthe glasshouse.In
the glasshouse, the level of 20 pupae per leaf (sum of parasitized and unparasitized pupae)
wasreached byweek20,butonly byweek 23intheplastic greenhouse.Amaximum ofmore
than 120pupaeper leafwasfound byweek24intheglasshouse andmorethan 60per leafin
theplasticgreenhousebyweek25(Figure5).
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Figure3.Evolution of the percent parasitism in the plastic greenhouse and in the glasshouse
duringthetwoproductioncycles.
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In 2000,the T.vaporariorumpopulation was under control in both greenhouses during
thewholeexperiment. Mostofthetimeitwasbelow0.5adultsperplant witha small increase
inthe population, up to 1.2 adults per plant during weeks 12to 16of the experiment (Figure
2). Parasitism was generally above 90 %,with a small decrease during weeks 12-15,when it
was still higher than 80 % (Figure 3). Parasitism was caused mainly by E.formosa. In the
glasshouse, this parasitoid caused more than 80 % of the total parasitism and from week 13
on, even 90 % ormore. Inthe plastic greenhouse, parasitism byE.formosa was lower at the
beginning(51and 67%inweek6and 7respectively),butbyweek 12itwasalsoabove90%
andthis levelwas maintained most ofthetime (Figure4).Lessthan 3pupae per leaf (sum of
parasitized and unparasitized pupae) were found in both greenhouses during the whole trial
(Figure5).
Tovisualise the spatial distribution, greenhouses were divided inplotsof4 (2x2)plants
and themean number ofwhiteflies perplant oftheplot was calculated based onthe resultsof
thewhitely censusdone every five weeks.Accordingto four density classes, two-dimensional
maps were constructed. The distribution maps of the 1999experiment (Figure 6and 7) show
the very low initial infestation. Only one and seven infested squares were found in the
glasshouse and the plastic greenhouse respectively. However, five weeks later, more than 50
% of the squares were infested in both greenhouses. By week ten, the number of infested
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Figure4.Participation of A. fiiscipennis (1999) and E.formosa (2000) in total parasitism in
theplasticgreenhouseandinthe glasshouse.
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squares had decreased intheplastic greenhouse to 48 %while in the plastic greenhouse only
3 uninfested squares were found and the first square with more than 10 T.vaporariorum
adults per plant was found. From week 15on, all squares were infested in both greenhouses
and by week 25, several squares with more than 100 adults appeared. In the plastic
greenhouse, the population was higher against the northern wall in weeks 5 and 15 and the
eastern wall inweek 20.Inthe glasshouse,the southern part hadthehighestT. vaporariorum
population. In2000,the number of infested squares atthe beginning was higher than in 1999
(Figure 8and 9).Thenumber of infested squares inweek 5and 10was lower than or similar
to that in week 0 in both greenhouses. More infested squares were found in week 15 and 20
but the infestation level was lower than 10 adults per plant, except for one square in the
glasshouse in week 15,and one in the plastic greenhouse in week 20. Patches separated by
whitefly free zones did not develop, although plants without whiteflies were frequently
observed alongsideplantsthatwereheavily infested.
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Figure 5.Evolution of total number of parasitized and unparasitized pupae per leaf in the
plasticgreenhouseand intheglasshouseduringthetwoproduction cycles.
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Figure6. Spatial distribution of adult whiteflies in the 1999 glasshouse trial. Each square
represents four plants and the grey scale indicates the mean number of whitefly
adults on the 8 upper leaves of the four plants. The week number indicates the
number ofweeksafter thefirstparasitoid introduction.
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Discussion
In 1999, the T.vaporariorumadult population could not be kept under biological control in
either greenhouse. In the plastic greenhouse, it remained below economic injury levels until
week 19.Thetotal immature development timeofA.fuscipennis, calculated withthe equation
presented in De Vis et al. (2001, Chapter 3) and the hourly temperature data of the 1999
plastic greenhouse, was 48.1 days. Therefore, parasitoids that emerged in week 19were the
result of whiteflies that had been parasitized in week 12. As the T.vaporariorumpopulation
started to increase by week 19, parasitization in week 12 was apparently not sufficient. To
estimatethenumberofemergingparasitoidsperplantwemultipliedthenumberofparasitized
pupae per leaf bythe estimated leaf initiation rate of 1.9 leavesper week (Jones et al., 1991),
resulting in 2.8, 5.5, 8.8, 10.4 and 15.4 emerging parasitoids per plant for weeks 12 to 16.
During thoseweeks,themeasured T. vaporariorum population had increased from 1.6 to 5.0
adults per plant. The same calculations can be made for the glasshouse, where the T.
vaporariorum population was under control for the first three months. Here, the total
immature development time of A. fuscipennis was calculated to be 42.9 days. Therefore,
pupae emerging in week 14 were parasitized in week 8. Calculated parasitoid emergence
increased from 2.3 to 6.5 adults per week and per plant from week 9 to week 13. Together
with theemergence ofthe introduced parasitoid pupae,thetotal emergence was estimated to
increase from 4.3 to 8.5 parasitoids per week and per plant. Between weeks 8 to 13 the T.
vaporariorumpopulationwasbetween 1.1 and 6.6 adultsperplant.Thus,inthetwo situations
the estimated adult wasp population was larger than the T. vaporariorum adult population.
Additionally, longevity of A.fuscipennis at 15°Cwas 18.1days (DeVisetal.,2001; Chapter
3), so wasps of at least two weeks could have accumulated in the crop. Despite these high
estimated numbers of wasps, T. vaporariorum got out of control. There may be several
explanations for this result:
1. During the weeks previous to the T. vaporariorum increase, chemical treatments were
applied. Thiscould havehampered emergence orkilled adultA. fuscipennis resultingin a
higher T.vaporariorumpopulation in the next generation. During weeks 10to 16 a total
of four full crop sprayings were done in the glasshouse compared to only two in the
plastic greenhouse. This can also explain why the T.vaporariorumpopulation started to
increase earlier inthe glasshouse than intheplastic greenhouse.Inprevioustrials,DeVis
& van Lenteren (in preparation; Chapter 6) found that sprayings could kill a lot of E.
formosa adults. It is not clear, however, if sprayings or the chemical products we used
affect A.fuscipennis morethanE.formosa (Table 1).Atthemoment,nodataare available
for the sideeffects ofpesticides onA.fuscipennis adultsorimmatures.
2. Thewaspsmay nothave found the larvae inthe extensive cropthat had morethan20 leaf
layers with up to 20 leaflets per leaf.A.fuscipennis females have an egg load of at least
430 eggs at emergence (De Vis et al., 2001; Chapter 3) and in the above section we
estimated that the wasp population was larger than the T. vaporariorum population.
Because fecundity ofT. vaporariorumis lowerthan that ofA.fuscipennis, the parasitoids
were surely not egg limited. Rather, they weretime limited inthis crop with many leaves
and leaflets. Still, with this high parasitoid-host ratio, we would expect a higher level of
parasitism.Therefore,we supposethatthe sprayingskilledalotofA.fuscipennis adults.
3. During the last experiment manyA.fuscipennis adults were found stuck to the glandular
trichomes on the stems of the tomato plants, suffering in this way premature death.
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However, wedidnot quantify this mortality andthus cannot estimate the impact of this
mortality on the result of biological control. In earlier work, we observed that A.
fiiscipennis females leave leaflets in most cases by walking via the petiole instead of
flying (De Vis et al., in preparation-1&2; Chapter 4&5) and Manzano (2000) also
observed that parasitoids move between leaflets by walking via petioles and stems. It
seems that theglandular trichomes,which arepresent abundantly ontomato stems,area
mortaltrapforthesewalkingwasps.Ontomato,thiswasalso found forthepredatorymite
Phytoseiuluspersimilis (Nihoul, 1994).

Table 1. Pesticides used during the trials andtheir compatibility with natural enemies.The
value indicates thetoxicity ofthe respective product according totheIOBC rating
system where 1 = harmless or less than 25 % mortality; 2 = slightly harmful,
between 25 and 50 % mortality; 3 = moderately harmful, between 50 and 75%
mortality and4=very harmful, more than 75%mortality. Thepersistence ofthe
product, inweeks,isgiven between brackets. When more than onefigure isgiven,
toxicity for thedifferent natural enemies wasdifferent. A question mark indicates
thatnodataareavailable.
Activeingredient

Tradename

E. formosa
Adult Pupa
2 (0.5)
1
1(0)
1
1(0)
1
1(0)
1
1(0)
4

Buprofezin
Oportune
Fenarimol
Rubigan
Fenbutatinhydroxide
Torque
Iprodione
Rovral
ThiocyclamhydrogenEvisect
oxalate
Source:http//www.koppert.nl, Sideeffect database.

Other
parasitoids
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1,2,3,4(?)

Predators
1,2(1)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1,2,3,4(0,1,2)

Because ofthepotential negative effect ofthe sprayings, itisnotclear whethertheproovigenicA.fiiscipennisiscapable ofmaintaining aT. vaporariorum population atlowlevels
duringthewholeproduction cycle.Previous experiments where onlyE.formosa was usedas
biological control agent (DeVis&vanLenteren, inpreparation; Chapter 6)showed that this
parasitoid was able to maintain T. vaporariorum at low levels during a complete growing
seasonofabout6monthsandunderthesamegrowingconditions.However,whenthenumber
of full crop sprayings washigh, T.vaporariorum population gotalso outofcontrol with this
parasitoid.
E.formosa causedmorethan 80%oftheT. vaporariorumparasitism inthe2000trials.
This predominance demonstrates that E. formosa is more efficient in controlling T.
vaporariorum atlowdensities than A. fiiscipennis. Thesearching efficiency ofA. fiiscipennis
on infested leaflets is higher than that of E.formosa (De Vis et al., in preparation-1&2,
Chapter4&5),butincropswithalowhostdensity,parasitoidsaresearching mostofthetime
onclean leaflets (vanRoermund &vanLenteren, 1997).E.formosa stays only about half an
houroncleanleaflets (vanRoermund &vanLenteren, 1995)comparedtoabout onehourfor
A. fiiscipennis (De Vis et al., in preparation- 1, Chapter 4). So, at low host densities, E.
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formosa spends less time searching on the many empty leaves than A. fuscipennis.
Furthermore, the longevity of E. formosa in the presence of hosts and at 15 °C was 31 days
(Burnett, 1949) increasing to 99.3 days in the absence of hosts but with a sugar diet (Vet &
van Lenteren, 1981). For A. fuscipennis longevity was about 18 days under both conditions
(De Vis et al., 2001;Chapter 3). Thus, because of the short residence time and the higher
longevity, E. formosa will visit a considerable higher number of leaflets during its total life
span than A. fuscipennis. This explains the higher parasitization efficiency of E. formosa
whencomparedtoA.fuscipennis incropswithlowhostdensity.
Examples of classical biological control programs where pro-ovigenic Amitus species
were combined with synovigenic species seem to confirm our findings. Aleurocanthus
woglumi, the citrus blackfly was successfully controlled in Mexico and the USA by
introducing 4 species of parasitoids: at the start of the introductions and when host density
was very high, the pro-ovigenic Amitus hesperidum was the dominant parasitoid, and
aphelinids like Encarsia opulenta were hardly found. When host densities became low as a
result of A. hesperidum parasitism, E. opulenta became the dominant parasitoid (Flanders,
1969; Thompson et al., 1987; Dowell et al., 1981;Nguyen & Hamon, 1994). The woolly
whitefly,Aleurothrixusfloccosus was controlled in California bythe introduction of an array
of different parasitoid species and biotypes, including Amitus spiniferus and Cales noacki.
Also here, initiallyA. spiniferusreduced the high infestation levels within one year after the
introduction andthenC. noackibecamethedominantparasitoid,whichkeptthepopulation at
lowlevels (DeBach &Rose, 1976).Intheseexamples,theAmitus speciesdisappeared almost
completely after some years (Tsai and Steinberg, 1991;Thompson et al., 1987; DeBach &
Rose,1976).
Examples where two synovigenic parasitoids are used show that this can lead to better
control than the use of just one. E. formosa and Eretmocerus eremicus are currently
introduced together to control T. vaporariorumand Bemisia sp. in greenhouse tomatoes and
ornamental crops. In this system, E. formosa is supposed to be more efficient at lower
temperatures and lower host densities while E. eremicus is thought to be more efficient at
higher temperatures and higher host densities (Koppert Biological Systems, M. Klein
Beekman,personal communication). Further, HeinzandNelson(1996)showed thattheuseof
Encarsiapergandiella or E.formosa alone lead to poorer Bemisia argentifolii control than
whenbothspecieswereused.
Our greenhouse data do not provide evidence that the use of both E.formosa and A.
fuscipennis leads to a better control than the use of one, however, the examples of A.
spiniferusandA. hesperidum indicate that it might be a good strategy to introduce both A.
fuscipennis and E. formosa when many whiteflies are present. Also Drost et al. (1999)
suggested that Amitus bennetti might be a good parasitoid to quickly reduce high B.
argentifoliipopulations while other parasitoids could then be used to keep populations low.
The high control potential of A. bennetti was confirmed by Joyce & Bellows (2000) who
found a percent parasitism of 31 %, 40 days after releasing 300A. bennetti in cages where
1500B. argentifoliiwerereleased on6beanplants.
Inconclusion, it isrecommended to introducebothE.formosa and A. fuscipennis when
the initialT. vaporariorumpopulation ishigh or immigrations ofwhitefly aretobe expected.
When the initial T. vaporariorumpopulation is low it would be better to introduce only E.
formosa and ifahigh-density spot developsorunexpected immigrations occur,A. fuscipennis
canthen still be introduced toreducetheT. vaporariorum population quickly.E.formosa can
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also be used in zones where A. fuscipennis is naturally present, as our data showed that
control was successful when both species were used. To answer the question of the title of
thisarticle,wecan saythatA.fuscipennis isnotanalternative,butapromising addition tothe
biological control ofT. vaporariorum.
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8.Summarising discussion
The appearance of pesticide resistance in several key pest in greenhouse production systems
inthe 60's and 70's provided the reason for renewed interest in biological control and more
specifically in Encarsiaformosa, parasitoid of the greenhouse whitefly, which had already
beenused inthe 30's asabiological control agent (van Lenteren &Woets, 1988).Sincethen,
biological control systems for most greenhouse pests have been developed and are applied in
many countries that have a greenhouse industry (van Lenteren, 1992 & 1995). In several
countries, biological control is nowadays the standard in greenhouse vegetables and is also
increasinglyused inornamentals.
Inthe Colombian flower industry, biological control is under research and applied on a
small scale,but it ishardly known by growers of greenhouse vegetables. Pest management is
still completely based on pesticides leading to widespread resistance (Cardona et al., 2001).
This urges for biological control systems adapted to the local conditions and pest spectra.
These pest spectra are related to the altitude, being much broader in the intermediate climate
zone than in the cold climate zone such as the Bogota Plateau, two areas where greenhouse
production of tomatoes occurs. Intomato crops atthe Horticultural Research Centre, situated
onthe BogotaPlateau, the greenhouse whitefly, T. vaporariorum, hasbeenthe dominant pest
in tomato crops, while most other pests were controlled naturally. The development of a
biological control system for T. vaporariorumwas the subject of this thesis. Two parasitoids
were evaluated: the introduced E.formosa and the native A. fuscipennis. E.formosa is a
widely used synovigenic and thelytokous parasitoid of T. vaporariorum, which has been
extensively studied.A. fuscipennis isalsothelytokous but, in contrast toE.formosa, it isproovigenic. Little was known ofA. fuscipennis at the start of this project so basic research had
to be undertaken before we could approve it as a biological control candidate and test it in
greenhouses.Theevaluation ofE.formosa couldbedone immediately inthegreenhouse.
With the research described in this thesis we hoped to be able to answer the following
questions:
• Is E. formosa capable of controlling T. vaporariorum under the local greenhouse
conditions?
• IsA.fuscipennis analternativetoE.formosa?
• Doestheuseofbothparasitoids leadtobetter control?
In addition, we tried to adapt the individual based simulation model on the tritrophic
relationship between tomato, whitefly and Encarsia formosa (van Roermund et al., 1997a),to
the greenhouse situation in Bogota. This model might help us in designing specific strategies
for whitefly control inColombia.
Is E. formosa capable of controlling T. vaporariorum under the local greenhouse
conditions?
In Chapter 2, we evaluated the potential growth of T. vaporariorum under the local
greenhouse conditions and on the beef tomato variety Boris. This revealed that biological
control by E.formosa should be possible. Greenhouse tests confirmed this, however, only in
one out of three consecutive production cycles, biological control of E. formosa by T.
vaporariorum was completely successful (Chapter 6). To assure success in the specific
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conditions of unheated greenhouses on the Bogota Plateau the following recommendations
shouldbetakeninto account:
• Start a new crop with a greenhouse and plants with low pest levels, so as to avoid fast
population build-up at the beginning ofthecrop.Thebestresults were obtained when the
initial T.vaporariorumpopulation was lower than 0.01 adults per plant. However, when
the initial population was as high as 0.5-0.6 adults per plant, biological control was also
possible.
• IntroduceE.formosa aspupaetoavoidnegativeeffects ofdealingwithadults.
• Forbeef tomato varieties, introduce weekly 5pupae per m2 during 13weeks to a total of
65 from the first observation ofT. vaporariorumadults.This dosage isthree times higher
thanthatcommercially used inEurope (Eggenkamp-Rotteveel Mansveld etal, 1982)soas
tocompensate forthebetterhostplantqualityofthebeeftomatovariety. Itispossiblethat
itcanbereduced.
• For round tomato varieties, which are more resistant to T. vaporariorum(van Es, 1982)
the dosage can be decreased. At the start of this research, the beef tomato variety Boris
was grown on several farms and was therefore selected for all the trials. However, it is
currently replaced by othervarieties on commercial farms. Arecent resistance evaluation
showed that these varieties are much more resistant to T. vaporariorumthan the variety
Boris (Fuentes et al.,2001),and greenhouse trials introducing only 25pupae per m2 have
beensuccessful (L.E.Fuentes,unpublishedresults).
• Manage the vents to increase greenhouse temperature. In the glasshouse, which had a
higher temperature than the plastic greenhouse, parasitism was always higher. Although
otherfactors thantemperature couldhavechanged,fromcalculationswiththetemperature
datait isclearthatE.formosa profits more from the higher temperature for its population
development than T. vaporariorum. Additionally, E. formosa increases its searching
efficiency athighertemperatures.
• Avoid spraying, even with products that are said to be compatible with parasitoid use. It
was found that pesticide applications killed a lot of adult wasps, even when using
compatible products and this waspossibly the cause of failure ofbiological control in the
1998greenhouse experiment. Ifapplications havetobemade,only apply spottreatments,
and if full field applications are necessary during the parasitoid introduction phase,
increase the introductions to replace the killed E.formosa adults, in order to replace the
killedadults.
Ourgreenhouse experimentsshowedthatbiological control ofT. vaporariorum byE.formosa
ispossible during alongcropping seasoningreenhouse withameantemperature of 15-16°C
and a photoperiod of 12 hours. A short photoperiod can influence negatively biological
control asVetetal.(1981)showed thatE.formosa isinactiveduring night. Work ofHulspasJordaan et al. (1987) indicated that successful control in greenhouses with low temperature
was possible for a short period during the European winter. Our results confirm that this is
alsopossiblefor a longerperiod, althoughpropertemperaturemanagement with short periods
of increased temperature might be important to improve parasitoid redispersal for obtaining
successful control.
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IsA.fuscipennis an alternative toE.formosa?
Reproductivepotential
When defining the life history ofA. fuscipennis (Chapter 3),it was found that the use of clip
cages (Vet & van Lenteren, 1981;Manzano et al., 2000) that enclose a circle of the leaflet
with a diameter of 2 cm influenced negatively the survival and oviposition results when
compared to the method using cylinders that enclosed an entire leaflet. Therefore, it is better
to use the cylinder method for the evaluation of whitefly parasitoids as to avoid
underestimating theirrealpotential.
The life history data ofA. fuscipennis -using the cylinder method- (Chapter 3) showed
that the reproductive potential of A. fuscipennis is considerably higher than that of T.
vaporariorum(van Roermund et al., 1992a). In Table 1, we compare the life history of A.
fuscipennis with E. formosa and T. vaporariorum. The reproductive potential of A.
fuscipennis is similar tothatofE.formosa, butthispotential isrealised by a high oviposition
frequency during a short life span. Several life history traits suggest that A. fuscipennis could
be more efficient at lowtemperatures than E.formosa. When comparingA.fuscipennis with
E.formosa at 20 °C or lower (van Roermund & van Lenteren, 1992b), we found that for A.
fuscipennis the development time from egg to adult in LI hosts was shorter, the lower
development threshold was lower,thefecundity washigher, theovipositionfrequencyat early
adult life was higher, and the intrinsic rate of increase was slightly higher (Table 1). This
might bean advantage ofA.fuscipennis withrespect toE.formosa when used ingreenhouses
withlowtemperaturelikethosesituated ontheBogotaPlateau.
Table 1.Comparison oflife history ofE.formosa, A.fuscipennis andT. vaporariorum

Development egg-adult in
LI host
Development egg-adultin
preferred host
Lower development threshold
Upper development threshold
Mortality inpupal stage
Adult life span
Pre-oviposition period
Fecundity
Ovipositionfrequency
Intrinsicrateofincrease (rm)

A.fuscipennis vs
E.formosa
shorter attemperatures
<23°C
longer
lower
lower
lower
lower
lower (absentin A.f)
higherattemperatures <23
°C, similar attemp >23°C
higher
higher, except at30°C

A.fuscipennis vs.
T. vaporariorum
longer
longer
similar
similar
similar
lower
lower(absentinA.f.)
higher
higher
higher

The estimated intrinsic rate of increase of T. vaporariorumon the variety Boris in our
local greenhouse conditions was considerably lower than that of A. fuscipennis at 15 °C
(Chapter 2). According to the previous data A. fuscipennis is a potential candidate for
biological control ofT. vaporariorum. However,tobeefficient inthefield,theparasitoid first
hastolocateandparasitizehostsbefore beingabletorealiseitsintrinsicrateofincrease.
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Searchingefficiency
Manzano (2000) showed that, as E.formosa, A.fuscipennis does not detect infested host
plantsfromadistance and landing onaleaflets orplant seemstoberandomprocess.
ForE.formosa the residence time on a clean leaflets is about 20 minutes compared to
about 1 hourforA.fuscipennis. Thistimeincreases significantly for E.formosa when hostsor
honeydew are encountered. However, for A. fuscipennis it remains similar except on leaflets
withunparasitized LI hosts, where it increased only slightly. But, the presence or encounters
with hosts or honeydew influenced strongly the searching activity of A. fuscipennis. For A.
fuscipennis, leaflet types can be classified by increasing searching activity as follows: clean
leaflets = leaflets infested with grey pupae and pupae not found > leaflets with honeydew >
leaflets infested with grey pupae and pupae discovered > leaflets with LI host and host not
discovered > leaflets withLI host and host discovered. This may indicate that A. fuscipennis
detectsthe presence of larvae by some cue, otherwise wewould expect the search activity on
leaveswithLI larvaethatwerenot discovered tobethe sameasthatonclean leaves.Thiscue
might not be present on leaflets that bear only pupae that have stopped feeding, as searching
activity on leaflets with pupae was similar to that of clean leaflets. In contrast, the walking
activity ofE.formosa was not influenced by presence or encounters with hosts or honeydew
andwas equal among alltypes ofleaflets mentioned above. The Giving Up Time (GUT, time
after the last encounterwith hosts,equalsresidencetime onleaflets where no host encounters
occur) ofE.formosa on clean leaflets or infested leaflets where the host was not discovered
was 20 minutes and doubled by the oviposition in an unparasitized host. ForA. fuscipennis,
the GUT on leaflets with unparasitized hosts was similar to that of clean leaflets, or infested
leaflets wherethe host was not discovered. In contrast, itwas lower on leaflets with recently
parasitized hosts or leaflets with grey pupae, indicating that encounter/ovipositions in
parasitized host may lead to a decrease in GUT and thus in residence time. Further analysis
using the proportional hazards model is needed to elucidate this point of the foraging
behaviour ofA. fuscipennis, as events that increase GUT and other that decrease GUT may
occur simultaneously. Nevertheless, it is clear that patch-leaving decisions are taken in a
different waybythetwoparasitoids.
On infested leaflets, the searching efficiency ofA. fuscipennis was significantly higher
than that of E. formosa. Several aspects of the searching behaviour lead to this higher
efficiency: (1)E.formosa searches at random and thewalking pattern or speed is not altered
by encounterswithhosts.A.fuscipennis, onthe contrary, presents initially random search but
after encountering a host it reduces its walking speed and increases turning, resulting in an
area restricted search (Manzano, 2000, Chapter 4). Additionally, (2) A. fuscipennis has a
significantly higher walking speed thanE.formosa, (3) a wider searching path, (4) a higher
walking activityand (5)ashorterhosthandlingtime(Chapter 5).
For the overall searching efficiency in a crop, however, the picture is not so clear. A.
fuscipennis staysthree times longer on clean leaflets than E.formosa and this seems to be a
waste of time. On the other hand, this higher residence time might also increase the host
discovery onleaflets with lowhost density. Van Roermund et al. (1997b) estimated that only
on 15%ofthe leaflets with oneL3host,E.formosa discovered thehost, whileA. fuscipennis
found the host on 33-44 % of leaflets with one LI host. Indications of area restricted search
on a higher scale than the leaflet was found for A.fuscipennis, as on infested leaflets more
parasitoids left the leaflets by walking than on clean leaflets and this might increase its
searchingefficiency onan infested plant.A.fuscipennis spendsconsiderably lesstime onhost
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evaluation and oviposition. Host acceptance is similar for unparasitized hosts ofthe preferred
host stage for both parasitoids, but self- and conspecific superparastitism are considerably
higher for A. fuscipennis than for E.formosa. However, in canopies with low host densities,
van Roermund et al. (1997a) found that less than 1% of the parasitoids were searching on
infested leaflets. In this case, we expect A.fuscipennis to be time limited rather than egg
limited so superparasitism might not influence the overall control capacity under these
conditions. Rather, the shorterlongevity ofA. fuscipennis compared toE.formosa might lead
toalower control capacity ofA. fuscipennis incropswith alowhost density. Additionally, A.
fuscipennis doesnot showhostfeeding whileE.formosa kills about 10% ofitshostsbyhostfeeding (van Alphen et al., 1976). Finally, the previous conclusions were drawn in the
supposition that the foraging behaviour of A. fuscipennis is fixed, as it was found for E.
formosa (van Roermund & van Lenteren, 1995a), and does not change as a result of
experience(learning).
Greenhouse experiments confirmed thatA.fuscipennis was not capable of maintaining
T. vaporariorum at low densities during a complete cropping season. Although chemical
control and the mortal effect of glandular trichomes interfered in this experiment, the short
life span of A. fuscipennis may have been an important factor as already argued above
(Chapter 7).Based onthe results,we canthus notrecommendedA.fuscipennis for control of
T.vaporariorum at low host density. At higher host density,A.fuscipennis might be a better
candidate thanE.formosa. Experiments done byMarques &Valencia (1991) showed that at
high host densities, A. fuscipennis is more efficient than E. formosa. They compared the
performance ofA.fuscipennis withthatofE.formosa onchrysanthemum by introducing 1500
parasitoids twiceon 150plantsthatwerenaturally infested byT. vaporariorum,and observed
a higher parasitization byA.fuscipennis than byE.formosa. However, more experiments are
needed to confirm the previous proposition. In table 2, the foraging behaviour of A.
fuscipennis is compared to that of E.formosa (van Rpermund & van Lenteren, 1995a; van
Roermund &vanLenteren, 1995b;vanRoermund etal. 1994)
To understand better this tritrophic system, the existing model for E. formosa (van
Roermund et al., 1997a) could be adapted to A.fuscipennis. Life history parameters of A.
fuscipennis as function of temperature are modelled (Chapter 3) and analysis of the time
budgets and foraging behaviour of A. fuscipennis on tomato leaflets with the Proportional
HazardsModel (Cox, 1972)may elucidatethefactors that determinethe foraging decisions of
the parasitoid (Chapter 4 & 5).However, more information might be needed on the foraging
behaviour as function of experience, egg load, host quality, host density and leaflet area.
Together with our data the complete behaviour can then be modelled and the results
introduced in the tritrophic model. Also, general conclusions can then be drawn on the
efficiency of the two different searching strategies of both parasitoid species under different
hostdensityconditions.
Manzano (Manzano etal.,2000;Manzano, 2000)evaluatedA.fuscipennis for theuse of
71 vaporariorum infieldgrownbean cropsintheintermediate climatezones inColombia and
concluded that A.fuscipennis might be an effective parasitoid. Our results strongly support
thatproposition. Inthe intermediate climatezones, migration ofwhiteflies from nearby crops
or wild vegetation would cause all leaflets of the plants to be infested and under these
conditionsA.fuscipennis islikelyto display itstotalpotential.
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Table2.Comparison offoraging behaviourofA.fuscipennis withE.formosa
A.fuscipennis vs.E. formosa
Patch location
Random landing
Novolatilesusedforpatchdetection
Residenceorpatchtime
GUT* onclean leaflet
Temperatureeffect onGUT
GUTincreasesby honeydew
GUTdoesnotincreaseoninfested leaflets,wherenohosts
are found
GUTincreasesbyoviposition inunparasitized hosts
GUTdecreasesbyoviposition inparasitized hosts
Patchtimeincreasesafter encounters with/ovipositions in
unparasitized hosts
Patchtimeincreasesafter encounterswith/ovipositions in
parasitized hosts
Position on leaflet
Time on upper leaf side equal to time on lower leaf side on
clean leaflets
Timeonlowerleafsideincreasesbyhost encounter
Leavingbyflying
Leavingbywalking
Searching efficiency
Searchingonleaf
Walking speed
Walking speedincreaseswithtemperature
Widthofthewalkingpath
Walkingactivityonclean leaflets
Walkingactivity influenced byhoneydew,hostpresence,
hostencounter
Walkingactivityoninfested leaflets
Walkingactivitydecreaseswitheggload
Hostdetection onleaveswithlowhostdensity
Encounterratewith hosts
Host handling
Acceptanceofunparasitized hostofpreferred host stage
Conspecific superparasitism
Self-superparastitism
Rejection ofhostscontainingparasitoid pupa
Host-feeding
Influence ofexperience onhost acceptance
Hosthandlingtime

same
same
higher iftemperature> 18°C
lower
novs.yes
same
no(possibly)vs.yes
yes(possibly)vs.no
yes,effect stronger for
E.formosa
novs.yes

novs.yes
novs.yes
lower
higher
arearestricted vs.random
higher
same
Wider
lower
yesvs.no
lower
unknown vs.yes
higher
higher
same
higher
higher
Sameand 100%
novs.yes
unknown vsno
lower

Giving up time (GUT) is the time that the parasitoid spends on a leaflet after the last host encounter. On clean
leaflets GUT equals residence time.
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Doestheuseofbothparasitoids leadtobetter control?
The introduction of two thelytokous parasitoids leads to competition that takes place on two
levels,thatofthe adults searching for acommonhost andthatoftheparasitoid eggs or larvae
withinthe host. Weevaluated both aspects in a foraging and interaction experiment (Chapter
5). This showed that neither parasitoid species changed their behaviour towards T.
vaporariorumlarvae parasitized by the other species as compared to that of unparasitized
larvae. Therefore, multiparasitism was observed frequently. In 70-80 % of the cases,
multiparasitized larvae resulted in a parasitoid of the species that parasitized first. Neither
species was observed to be superior to the other when competing in the same larva (Chapter
5). The two parasitoid species have a similar intrinsic rate of increase but different, possibly
complementary, life history traits. The pro-ovigenic A.fuscipennis has a high egg load and
high oviposition frequency (Chapter 3) and could therefore prove to be a good reducer of
high-density spots. The synovigenic E.formosa has a longer adult life, which it can prolong
through oosorbtion (Van Keymeulen & Degheele, 1978;van Lenteren et al., 1987) and this
could be better to keep T. vaporariorumat low density. Therefore, the simultaneous use of
bothparasitoids ingreenhousesmightbemoreefficient thantheuseofjustoneofthem.
We did, however, not obtain better biological control results when using both A.
fuscipennis and E. formosa (Chapter 7) than when using E. formosa alone (Chapter 6). The
control was significantly better when using A. fuscipennis alone (Chapter 7),however, in the
experiment where only A.fuscipennis was used, the results may have been influenced by
pesticide sprayings andparasitoid mortality dueto glandular trichomes. Thus,the datadonot
support the proposition that the use of2parasitoids with a different life history is better, and
moreresearch isneeded to confirm it.Twoexamples of classical biological control describea
similar system. The control ofAleurocanthuswoglumiwas principally exercised by the proovigenic Amitus hesperidum at high host densities, but once reduced, the synovigenic
Encarsia opulenta became the dominant parasitoid (Flanders, 1969; Thompson et al, 1987;
Dowell et al, 1981; Nguyen & Hamon, 1994). Likewise, initially Amitus spiniferus reduced
the high infestation levels of Aleurothrixusfloccosus within one year after the introduction
and then was displaced by Cales noackiwho kept the population at low levels (DeBach &
Rose, 1976). Similarly, we found that synovigenic E.formosa wasthe dominantparasitoid in
the low host density situation of the 2000 experiment. In the classical biological control
examples, the Amitus species disappeared almost completely after some years (Tsai and
Steinberg, 1991; Thompson et al, 1987; De Bach & Rose, 1976). This lead us to the
conclusionthatinlowhostdensitycropsitmaybebettertointroduce onlyE.formosa.
However, otherexamples indicatethatthe combined useoftwoparasitoid speciescould
lead to a more stable system. Heinz andNelson (1996) showed that the use of bothEncarsia
pergandiella and E.formosa lead to significantly lower B. argentifoliilevels than the use of
just oneofthem.Also,E.formosa andEretmoceruseremicusare commercially used together
to control T. vaporariorumand Bemisia in greenhouse tomatoes and ornamental crops (M.
Klein Beekman, personal communication). In these cases, however, two synovigenic
parasitoids areused.
In conclusion, it is recommended to introduce only E.formosa when the initial T.
vaporariorumpopulation is low and no immigrations are to be expected. If a high-density
spot develops A. fuscipennis can then still be introduced to reduce the T. vaporariorum
population quickly inthat spot.E.formosa can also be used in zones where A. fuscipennis is
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naturally present asour data showed thatA. fuscipennis is not deleterious tothe control of71
vaporariorum by E.formosa (Chapter 6 & 7). When the initial whitefly density is high or
immigrations are to be expected, the introduction of both parasitoids is recommended. The
previous mentioned examples of classical biological control and this research (Chapters 3 to
7) support themoregeneral thesisthat pro-ovigenic species canbeused better to reducehigh
host density populations while synovigenic species are better in keeping populations at low
levels.
The use of the tritrophic tomato-T. vaporariorum-E. formosa model for evaluation of
different management strategies
Anadditional objective wasto evaluate the effect of different management strategies such as
temperature conditions, tomatovarieties orintroduction strategies onthebiological control of
71vaporariorum byE.formosa using the tritrophic model of van Roermund & van Lenteren
(1997a) (hereafter referred to as the model). The model consists of several submodels that
simulate the plant growth, pest and parasitoid population development (state variable model
using boxcar-train procedures), the spatial distribution of whiteflies and parasitoids (by
movingfromleaflet to leaflet) andtheparasitoid foraging behaviour (Stochastic Monte Carlo
simulation model). Input datafor themodelswere drawn from the extensive research done on
71 vaporariorum andE.formosa ontomato.However, themodel could not be adjusted to our
specific situation and will need major adaptations before it can be used. In a brief overview,
we list the difficulties that were encountered. This research was done together with Dr. Y.
Tricault atthelaboratory ofEntomology atWageningen University.
Theplant growthsubmodel
This submodel is based on the leaf initiation rate equation of the tomato growth model
TOMGRO (Jones et al., 1991).Leavesconsisted of7leaflets of22cm2. This submodel could
not be adjusted to the plant development of the variety Boris growing in the specific
conditions of the greenhouses on the Bogota Plateau. The leaf initiation rate equation was
adapted to the Colombian situation (provided by Alexander Cooman, personal
communication). However, the leaf area could notbe described by a fixed number of leaflets
of a fixed area. For the Dutch greenhouse conditions, which are controlled by sophisticated
climatemanagement systems leadingtorelative stablegrowing conditions, the leaf areacould
be estimated in this way. Under the Colombian greenhouse conditions, leaf area varied
extremelywithtime after transplant andthiswas caused by (1)variation innumber of leaflets
per leaf, and (2) variation in leaflet area. A normal tomato leaf consists of seven leaflets, 3
pairs along the petiole and one terminal leaflet. Under Colombian conditions, another 2 to 4
leaflet pairs developed between themain leaflet pairs onthemain petiole on leavesthat were
formed before the fruit growth became important, and, additionally, the main leaflets often
splitup intwotothreeleaflets. Thisleadstoleaveswithmany leaflets (upto 20ormore)ofa
variable size (up to 130 cm2). The frequency distribution of leaflet size of these large leaves
followed an exponential distribution. Afterwards, when vegetative growth and reproductive
growth reached equilibrium after thefirsttrusses are harvested, the leaves consisted of seven
leaflets thatwerevery small.Weranthe modelusing theglasshouse dataof 1997(Chapter 6)
simulatingplantswith25 leaflayers,eachleafconsisting of 18leaflets of65 cm2. Inthisway,
the total leaf area was adjusted to the measured leaf area (Alexander Cooman, personal
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communication). In the model simulations, the resulting estimated T. vaporariorum
population startedtoincrease exponentially after 100days.However, running themodel with
leaves consisting of7leaflets of40cm2resulted inT. vaporariorumpopulations inthesame
range as observed in the Colombian greenhouse. Therefore, we propose to adapt the plant
growth submodel bymaking thenumber of leaflets andleaflet size dependent of leaf layer.
However, aswefound that frequency distribution ofleaflet area within a leaf layer followed
an exponential distribution, this might beanapproximation ofreality that istoorough, anda
more detailed model of the leaflet area development might be necessary. This change will
affect also theother submodels andconsiderably increase the simulation time ofthe model.
However, a detailed description of leaflet area is important because the model was very
sensitive toleaflet area (T. vaporariorumsuppression increased byalmost 60%byreducing
leaflet areaby25%)andsimplifications may leadto seriouserrors.Wesupposethattheplant
growth submodel isthemostimportant submodelthatneedsadjustment forour situation.
Pestandparasitoidpopulation developmentmodel
We used life history data ofBurnett (1949) for T.vaporariorum,which resembled thosewe
found in Chapter 1. For E.formosa the input data were the same as those used byvan
Roermund &van Lenteren (1997a). Onepossible difficulty with ourdata wasthat weonly
counted T. vaporariorumadults andnotthelarvae atthebeginning ofthe greenhouse trials
leading to an underestimate of the initial whitefly population. The initial density is very
importantforthecorrect simulation offurther development ofthepopulation.
Spatialdispersalanddistributionsubmodel
Inthemodel,thelandingofthewhiteflies onanewleaflet withintheleaf isarandomprocess
(the choice ofthe leaf isnotrandom, young upper leaves arepreferred). This might change
when leaflet area varies considerably within theleaf, larger leaflets might beselected more
frequently than smaller ones. Also the vertical dispersal of E.formosa is at random inthe
model. Again, E.formosa might land more frequently on large leaflets than on small ones.
Additionally, wehadacrop with about 25leaf layers. Itisdoubtful that E.formosa females
emerging on the lowest leaf layer in the crops will land with the same probability onthe
highest leaf layer asonthe lowest leaf layer. Therefore, therandom vertical dispersal ofE.
formosa shouldbe re-evaluated.
Inthemodel,upwardmovementofwhitefly takesplaceeverytimeanewleafwas fully
developed: thewhiteflies present onleaf layer 4 move tothenewly developed leaf. Because
ofthe lowertemperature intheColombian greenhouses,theleaf initiation rateisconsiderably
lower than in the Dutch situation. For our conditions the model simulated that whiteflies
remained onthe same leaf upto 12days. This should be confirmed by observations inthe
greenhouse. However, themany activities inthecrop like pruning, fastening thetopofthe
plants, pollinating, harvesting, monitoring, etc.might increase theadult whitefly movement.
This would then create a less clustered T. vaporariorumdistribution andthemodel showed
that lower aggregation leads to higher T.vaporariorumpopulations (vanRoermund &van
Lenteren, 1997a)
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Parasitoidforaging behavioursubmodel
Siitterlin & van Lenteren (1999) found that the Giving Up Time (= time that the parasitoid
staysona leaflet after the last encounter with ahost, GUT)on Gerberajamesonii leaves was
at least 4times ashigh asthat ontomato leaflets. Although this could have been a host plant
effect, we assume that the increased leaf area was the main cause for this. Because of the
presence oflargeleaflets inourcrops,GUTshouldbedetermined asfunction ofleaflet area.
Foraging behaviour ofE.formosa was strongly temperature dependent (van Roermund
& van Lenteren, 1995a). As a result of the impossibility to reach an overall good fit of the
simulation results withtheobserved data,we studied the foraging behaviour ofE.formosa at
lowtemperatures. Surprisingly, the preliminary results indicate that the E.formosa strain we
used displays its full foraging behaviour at 15°C (Edison Torrado,personal communication,
2001), while the data of van Roermund & van Lenteren (1995a) showed almost complete
inactivity at temperatures equal or lower than 18 °C. Rearing of E. formosa at low
temperatures in Colombia, may have selected for females that are more active at lower
temperature.
AtthegreenhouselevelandfortheDutchsituation,themodelsimulatedwellthewhitefly and
parasitoids population, but it remains unclear if the simulated spatial distribution or the
distribution overthe leaflets coincide with reality. Dataonthe simulated distribution in space
oronthe leaflet scale can not be visualised easily and itmight be important to evaluate ifthe
model does not simulate unreal or impossible situations at those levels. Adaptation of the
modeltoourconditionscanmakeitmoreuniversal,andmight increase itsapplicability tothe
growingconditions inotherregionswheregreenhousetomatoes aregrown.
Epilogue
The objective of this research was to understand the relationship between A.fuscipennis, E.
formosa, whitefly and tomatoes under Colombian conditions, and to apply the data to the
local needs of the CIAA and UJTL (applied research) and growers (biological solutions for
their pest problems). During this research project, both the greenhouses and the laboratories
have been visited by more than 5000 persons during the weekly guided visits at the CIAA,
including growers, agronomists, scientists, students, orjust interested people (Rebecca Lee,
personal communication). Short courses for growers have been organised, both at the CIAA
and intomato production zones like Valle de Tenza. As a result several growers have set up
trials on their farms and obtained successful biological control in greenhouses onthe Bogota
plateau, andpromising initialbiological control resultshavebeen found ingreenhouses inthe
intermediate climate zone (In Fusagasuga and Valle de Tenza). Additionally, the experience
gained at the CIAA was published in a book with practical guidelines for the production of
greenhouse tomatoes underthe Colombian conditions (Lee &Escobar, 2001),which includes
a chapter dedicated to integrated pest management with emphasis on biological control (De
Vis&Fuentes,2001).
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InColombia, biological control ofpestsin greenhouse crops isonly applied onavery limited
scaleinornamentalsandasyetnon-existent ingreenhousevegetables.Greenhouse production
of vegetables - mostly tomatoes- is a recent development, as a result of the high losses of
field production due to pests and diseases. Pest spectra in those production systems vary
greatly with altitude, being much broader in the intermediate climate zones (altitude 18002000)than inthe cold climate zones such asthe Bogota Plateau (altitude 2660 m).The most
important pest in greenhouses situated on the Bogota Plateau is the greenhouse whitefly,
Trialeurodes vaporariorum.In greenhouses where experimentally no pesticides are applied,
aphid and leafminer pests are controlled beneath economic damage thresholds by naturally
occurringparasitoids,withtheexception of greenhousewhitefly. Therefore, with a biological
control system for T. vaporariorum, tomato production without insecticides should be
possible. In this thesis I evaluate two natural enemies for the biological control of T.
vaporariorum:the introduced parasitoid Encarsiaformosa and the native parasitoid Amitus
fuscipennis.
In chapter 1,the factors that promoted the change from chemical control to integrated
pest management are discussed. For the biological control ofT. vaporarioruminthe specific
conditions of greenhouses on the Bogota plateau, three questions were formulated: (1) Is E.
formosa capable ofcontrollingT. vaporariorumunderthelocal greenhouse conditions? (2)Is
the native parasitoid A.fuscipennis an alternative to E.formosa"? (3) Does the use of both
parasitoids leadtobetter control?
To answer the first question we evaluated the longevity, fecundity, oviposition
frequency and intrinsic rate of increase of T. vaporariorum under the local greenhouse
conditions onthe beef tomato variety Boris (Chapter 2).At an average temperature of 16°C
and amean relative humidity of 81%,the longevity of females and males was 36.5 and 47.2
days, respectively. The fecundity was 208.5 eggs per female, the oviposition frequency was
5.7 eggs per living female per day, and the intrinsic rate of increase (rm) was 0.0645. These
valuesarehigher if comparedtoresults obtained atthe sametemperature ofprevious research
on tomato in general, but it is known that beef tomato varieties are better host plants for
whitefly than round tomato varieties. When compared to the results of a previous study on
beeftomato inTheNetherlands, inmyexperiments the longevity was shorter, the oviposition
frequency washigher andthe fecundity was similar. Theestimated rmofE.formosa underthe
same experimental conditions, was 0.0974 and is considerably higher than that of T.
vaporariorum, indicatingthatbiological control shouldbepossible.
Subsequently, biological control of T. vaporariorumby E.formosa was tested during
three consecutive production cycles, on a beef tomato crop in a glasshouse and a plastic
greenhouse (Chapter 6). Population development of T. vaporariorum and parasitism by E.
formosa were followed during 26-28weeks. The mean temperature was around 16°C in the
plastic greenhouse and around 17°Cinthe glasshouse.E.formosa was introduced at arateof
3adultsperm2andperweek inthe 1997production cycle,and respectively 3and 5pupaeper
m2 and perweek in 1998and 1999,from the start of the experiments until reaching atotal of
about 66 released parasitoids per m2 . In 1997, the adult whitefly population increased
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exponentially to a peak of 76 adults per plant in the plastic greenhouse. At that time, the
whitefly population inthe glasshouse reached apeak ofonly 12adultsper plant. The percent
parasitism fluctuated between 42and 82%inthe glasshouse and between 28and 47%inthe
plastic greenhouse. In 1998,the T.vaporariorum population remained out of control in both
greenhouses andreached apeakofrespectively 80and 53 T.vaporariorumadultsperplantin
the plastic greenhouse and the glasshouse. Parasitism fluctuated between 55 and 97 % in the
glasshouse and between 32 and 84 % in the plastic greenhouse. In 1999, biological control
was successful in both greenhouses. Most of the time, T. vaporariorum populations were
lowerthan 1.2 adultsperplant andparasitism byE.formosa was 80%orhigher. Wesuppose
that the higher temperature is the main reason for better parasitism in the glasshouse when
compared to the plastic greenhouse. The successful results of 1999 show that biological
controlofT. vaporariorumbyE.formosa ispossibleundertheshortdayandlowtemperature
conditionsofgreenhouses situated inthehigh altitudetropics suchastheBogotaPlateau.
Little was know of A. fuscipennis when this research was started, so to answer the
second question (Is the native parasitoid A.fuscipennis an alternative to E. formosa"?), basic
research on the life history and searching efficiency of this parasitoid was needed, before
greenhouse tests could be done. Life history parameters ofA. fuscipennis as parasitoid of T.
vaporariorum were determined at 15, 20, 25 and 30 °C on tomato (Chapter 3). Immature
development, mortality, longevity, fecundity, oviposition frequency and post-oviposition
period were determined and temperature dependent relations were estimated. Immature
development had a maximum of 61 days at 15 °C and it decreased to 22 days at 30 °C.
Mortality oftheparasitoids inthepupal stage (=grey stage)waslessthan 2%attemperatures
lowerthan30°C,and at 30°Cit was 60%. Longevity fluctuated between 18days (at 15°C)
and 3days (at 30 °C). Fecundity increased from 338eggs-female"1 at 15°Cto amaximum of
430 eggs-female"1 at 25 °C and then decreased to 119 eggs-female"1 at 30 °C. Oviposition
frequency varied between 3and 46 eggs-female"1 day"1 and had its maximum onthe first day
after emergence of the parasitoid, except at 15 °C where the maximum was reached at the
secondday after emergence.The rmincreased from 0.090 at 15°Cto a maximum of0.233at
25 °C and then decreased to 0159 at 30 °C. The rm of A. fuscipennis is significantly higher
than that ofT. vaporariorumand even higher than E.formosa at temperatures lower than 30
°C, and A. fuscipennis is therefore a potential candidate for the biological control of the
greenhouse whitefly.
Howeverto beableto controlT. vaporarioruminthe greenhouse,theparasitoid has to
find and parasitize its host efficiently. Therefore, as a second step in the evaluation of A.
fuscipennis, the residence time and time allocation of this parasitoid were measured on clean
tomato leaflets atvarioustemperatures,onleaflets withhoneydew, and onleaflets with 1or4
unparasitized LI larvaeor4greypupaeofT. vaporariorum (Chapter 4). Oncleanleaflets, the
residence time was about one hour at 20,25 and 30 °C, and three hours at 15°C. Residence
timedidnotincrease onleaflets withhoneydeworoninfested leaflets, except for leaflets with
four unparasitized LI larvaewhereitincreasedtoaboutoneandahalfhour. Onthose leaflets,
the Giving Up Time (time spent on the leaflet after the last encounter with a host) was also
higher than on leaflets with other host types. The percentage time walking (of the total
residence time minus the host handling time) increased from 34 % on clean leaflets to 49 %
on leaflets with honeydew, to 60 % on leaflets with grey pupae, and to more than 78 % on
leaflets with LI larvae. The time handling hosts was lower than 5 % for all treatments.
Walking speed was 0.9, 1.5 and 1.7 mm/sat 15-16, 19-21 and 25-27 °Crespectively and the
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width of the searching path was 0.8 mm. On leaflets with one LI host, fewer hosts were
encountered (1.95- 2.35)thanonthosewith four LI host(6.10- 6.68),whileonleaflets with
four greypupae thenumber of encounters (2.05) was similar to that of leaflets with onehost.
Thenumber ofhoststhat wereparasitized was lower on leaflets with one LI host (0.31-0.33)
than onthose with four LI host (1.42-1.65).Host acceptance was: 71 % for unparasitized LI
larvae, 33% for recently self-parasitized larvae, 62 % for larvae recently parasitized by a
conspecific and 0 % for whitefly pupae containing a parasitoid pupa. Self and conspecific
superparasitism wasconsiderable.Theminimum timeneeded for asuccessful ovipositionwas
23 s. On infested leaves,the searching efficiency ofA. fuscipennis was higher than that ofE.
formosa, explained by its higher walking activity, lower time handling hosts, more rapid
walking speed and wider searching path. For the overall searching efficiency in a crop,
however, the picture is not so clear. A.fuscipennis stays three times longer on clean leaflets
thanE.formosa. This higher residence time does increase host discovery on leaflets with low
hostdensity,butleadstoextensive searchperiodsoncleanleaves.
The biological control capacity ofA. fuscipennis was finally tested in two greenhouses
with a mean temperature of 16-17 °C (Chapter 7).During 13weeks, a total of 66 parasitoid
pupae were introduced per m2 inthe greenhouses, at a rate of 5A. fuscipennis pupae per m2.
Biological control was obtained during 5 months in the plastic greenhouse and 3 months in
the glasshouse. After these periods, the T. vaporariorum adult populations increased to a
maximum of nearly 50 adults per plant in both greenhouses. Parasitism was initially higher
than 80 %, but then decreased to 56 % in the plastic greenhouse and to 20 % in the
glasshouse. Although pesticide sprays and mortality ofA. fuscipennis adults due to glandular
trichomes may have influenced these results, it is supposed that the short longevity of A.
fuscipennis prevents it from developing its high reproductive potential incrops with lowhost
densities. The use of A. fuscipennis alone for the biological control of T. vaporariorumin
greenhousetomatoesontheBogotaPlateau istherefore not recommended.
To answer the 3rd question (Does the use of both parasitoids lead to better control?),
first a laboratory experiment was set-up to evaluate the foraging behaviour of A. fuscipennis
and E.formosa on tomato leaflets with 20 T.vaporariorumlarvae in the first or third larval
stage (Chapter 5). Ten of the whitefly larvae were previously parasitized and contained a
conspecific or a heterospecific parasitoid egg or larva. The host type (host stage and/or
previous parasitization) did not influence the foraging behaviour of either parasitoid species.
Both parasitoid species discriminated well between unparasitized larvae and self-parasitized
larvae, but discriminated poorly those larvae parasitized by a conspecific and did not
discriminate at all larvae parasitized by a heterospecific. Self-superparasitism, conspecific
superparasitism and multiparasitism were observed for both parasitoid species.
Superparasitism always resulted in the emergence of one parasitoid and multiparasitism
resulted in a higher emergence of the parasitoid of the species that had parasitized first. No
superiority, when competing within the same host, was found for either parasitoid species.
Based onthese data it isdifficult topredict whatthe outcome would bewhenbothparasitoids
are introduced into the greenhouse: similar, better or poorer control. In order to be able to
answerthisquestion, oncemoreexperiments onagreenhouse scaleweredone.
Biological control of 71 vaporariorum by the simultaneous introduction of A.
fuscipennis andE.formosa was tested in two greenhouses with a mean temperature of 16-17
°C(Chapter 7).During 13weeks,atotalof66parasitoid pupaeperm2were introduced inthe
greenhouses atarateof2.5pupae ofbothE.formosa andA.fuscipennis perm2andper week.
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Biological control was successful in both greenhouses. T. vaporariorumpopulations were
generally lowerthan 1.2 adultsperplant andparasitism,causedmainlybyE.formosa, was90
%orhighermostofthetime.Therefore,E.formosa isrecommended tokeepT. vaporariorum
populations atlowlevelsinunheated greenhouses, situated inthehighaltitudetropics suchas
theBogotaplateau.AdditionaltotheuseofE.formosa, releasesofA.fuscipennis seem useful
inthose caseswherehigh whitefly populations are expected, orwhen high-density spotsneed
tobecontrolled,because ofthehighoviposition frequency ofthelatterparasitoid.
In Chapter 8 the results are summarised and discussed, and suggestions are made for
future research.
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Biologische controle van plagen in kassen wordt in Colombia op een zeer beperkte
schaal toegepast in de snijbloementeelt en is momenteel onbestaand in de groenteteelt. De
productie van groenten in plastic kassen is een zeer recente ontwikkeling om
opbrengstverliezen in openluchtteelten, veroorzaakt door ziekten en plagen, te beperken. Het
plagenspectrum is sterk afhankelijk van de hoogte en isveel breder inwarmere klimaatzones
(hoogte 1800-2000 m), waar traditioneel tomaten in voile grond worden geteeld, dan in de
koude klimaatzones zoals op de hoogvlakte van Bogota (hoogte 2660 m). In kassen op de
hoogvlakte van Bogota waar experimenteel geen pesticiden worden toegepast, worden de
meeste plagen zoals luizen en mineervliegen beneden de schadegrens gehouden door
natuurlijk voorkomende sluipwespen. Een uitzondering hierop is de kaswittevlieg,
Trialeurodesvaporariorum.Als een systeem voor de biologisch controle van kaswittevlieg
kan ontwikkeld worden, dan is de productie van tomaten zonder gebruik te maken van
insecticiden mogelijk. Om dit doel te bereiken, werden twee natuurlijke vijanden van de
kaswittevlieg geevalueerd: de geintroduceerde sluipwesp Encarsiaformosa en de inheemse
soort,Amitusfuscipennis.
E.formosa behoort tot de familie van de Aphelinidae en werd beschreven door Gahan
in 1924 uitgaande van specimens uit Idaho, USA. Het genus Encarsia bevat meer dan 200
soorten waarvan enkel E. formosa commercieel geproduceerd wordt om wittevliegen in
kassen te bestrijden. E. formosa wordt wereldwijd gebruikt en werd voor het eerst in
Colombia gei'ntroduceerdin 1986.A.fuscipennis behoort tot de familie van de Platygastridae
en werd beschreven door MacGown & Nebeker in 1978. Er zijn 19 Amitus soorten
beschreven en twee daarvan parasiteren wittevliegen die kasplagen zijn: A. fuscipennis
parasiteert T. vaporariorum en A. bennetti parasiteert Bemisia tabaci. A.fuscipennis komt
voor in het noorden van Zuid-Amerika en Centraal Amerika. In Colombia komt deze
sluipwesp overvloedig voor in warme klimaatzones samen met zijn gastheer, T.
vaporariorum.Beide sluipwespen vermenigvuldigen zich door thelytoke parthenogenese. E.
formosa issynovigeenterwijl A.fuscipennis pro-ovigeenis.
In hoofdstuk 1werden de factoren die bijdroegen tot de omschakeling van chemische
naar geintegreerde plaagbestrijding in het algemeen en specifiek voor kasteelten
bediscussieerd. Toegespitst op dit project werden de mogelijkheden voor biologische
bestrijding van T. vaporariorummet de eerder genoemde sluipwespen onderzocht. Daarbij
werden drie vragen geformuleerd: (1) Is E.formosa in staat om wittevlieg te controleren
onder de locale klimaatomstandigheden? (2) Is de inheemse sluipwesp A. fuscipennis een
alternatief voor E.formosa? (3) Leidt het simultaan gebruik van beide sluipwespen tot een
betere controle?
Om de eerste vraag te beantwoorden, werden de levensduurte, de fecunditeit, de
eilegfrequentie en de intrinsieke groeisnelheid (rm) van T. vaporariorum onder de locale
kasomstandigheden op de vleestomaatvarieteit Boris bepaald (Hoofdstuk 2). Bij een
gemiddelde temperatuur van 16°C en een gemiddelde relatieve luchtvochtigheid van 81 %,
was de levensduurte van wijfjes en mannetjes respectievelijk 36.5 en 47.2 dagen. De
fecunditeit was 209.5 eitjes per wijfje, de eilegfrequentie was 5.7 eitjes per levend wijfje per
dagendermwas0.0645.Dezewaardenzijn hogerdandievanvroeger onderzoek bij dezelfde
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temperatuur optomaat inhetalgemeen. Het isechterbekend datvleestomaatvarieteiten betere
waardplanten zijn voor wittevlieg dan varieteiten van ronde tomaten. In vergelijking met
gegevens van een vroegere studie op andere vleestomaatvarieteiten in Nederland, was de
levensduurtein de huidige studie korter, de eilegfrequentie hoger en fecunditeit gelijk. Derm
van E.formosa, geschat voor de proefomstandigheden van dit onderzoek, was hoger dan die
van T. vaporariorum. Dit geeft aan dat biologische controle van T. vaporariorummet E.
formosa inkassenopdehoogvlaktevanBogotamogelijk zoumoetenzijn.
Vervolgens werd biologische controle van T. vaporariorummet E. formosa gedurende
drie opeenvolgende productiecyclussen van vleestomaat getest in een glazen kas en een
plastic kas (Hoofdstuk 6). De populatieontwikkeling van T. vaporariorum adulten en de
parasitering doorE.formosa werden gevolgd gedurende 26tot28weken. Wekelijks werden3
volwassen sluipwespen per m2 gei'ntroduceerd in de proef van 1997 en respectievelijk 3en 5
poppenperm2 in 1998en 1999,van de startvan de experimenten tot eentotaal van ongeveer
66 geintroduceerde parasitoiden werd bereikt. De gemiddelde temperatuur was ongeveer 16
°C in de plastic kas en ongeveer 17 °C in de glazen kas. In 1997 steeg de populatie van
volwassen wittevliegen exponentieel tot een piek van 76 per plant in de plastic kas. Op dat
moment bereikte de volwassen wittevliegpopulatie in de glazen kas slechts een piek van 12
per plant. Het parasiteringspercentage fluctueerde tussen 42 en 82 % in de glazen kas en
tussen 28 en 47 % in de plastic kas. In 1998 kon de T. vaporariorumpopulatie niet onder
controle worden gehouden en bereikte een piek van respectievelijk 80 en 53 volwassen T.
vaporariorum per plant in de plastic kas en de glazen kas. Het parasiteringspercentage
fluctueerde tussen55en97%inde glazenkasentussen 32en 84%indeplastickas.In 1999
was de biologische controle succesvol in beide kassen. Meestal waren de volwassen T.
vaporariorumpopulaties lager dan 1.2 per plant en het parasiteringspercentage was 80 % of
hoger. Verondersteld wordt dat de hogere temperatuur de belangrijkste reden is voor het
hoger parasiteringspercentage in de glazen kas in vergelijking met de plastic kas. De
succesvolle resultaten van 1999tonen aan dat biologische controle van T. vaporariorummet
E. formosa mogelijk is onder de korte dag en lage temperatuur omstandigheden van kassen
gesitueerd opgrotehoogte indetropenzoalsdehoogvlaktevanBogota.
Weinig was geweten van A. fuscipennis bij de aanvang van dit onderzoek. Om de
tweede vraag te beantwoorden (Is de inheemse sluipwesp A.fuscipennis een alternatief voor
E.formosa?) was eerst basisonderzoek betreffende de levenscyclus en de zoekefficientie
nodigvooraleer dezeparasitoide inkasomstandigheden konworden getest. De demografische
parameters vanA.fuscipennis alsparasitoide vanT. vaporariorumoptomaat werden bepaald
bij 15, 20, 25 en 30 °C (Hoofdstuk 3). De ontwikkelingduur van onvolwassen stadia, de
mortaliteit, levensduurte, fecunditeit, eilegfrequentie en post-ovipositie periode werden
bepaald. Tevens werden temperatuursafhankelijke relaties geschat voor elk van deze
parameters. De ontwikkelingsduur van eitot adult had eenmaximum van 61 dagen bij 15°C
endaaldetot22 dagen bij 30°C.De mortaliteit van deparasitoiden inhetpopstadium (grijze
stadium) was minder dan 2%bij temperaturen lager dan 30 °C,en bij 30 °C was deze 60 %.
Delevensduurtevanvolwassenwijfjes fluctueerde tussen 3dagen (bij 30°C)en 18dagen (bij
15 °C). De fecunditeit steeg van 338 eitjes-wijfje"1 bij 15 °C tot een maximum van 430
eitjes-wijfje"1 bij 25 °C, en daalde dan tot 119 eitjes-wijfje"1 bij 30 °C. De eilegfrequentie
varieerde tussen 3 en 46 eitjes-wijfje"1-dag"1 en had een maximum op de eerste dag na het
uitkomen vandeparasitoide,behalvebij 15°Cwaarhetmaximum bereikt werdopdetweede
dagnahetuitkomen. Dermsteegvan 0.090 bij 15°Ctoteenmaximum van0.233 bij 25°Cen
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daalde dan tot 0.159 bij 30 °C.De rmvan A. fuscipennis is significant hoger dan deze van T.
vaporariorumen zelfs hoger dan deze van E. formosa bij temperaturen lager dan 30 °C.A.
fuscipennis is daarom een potentiele kandidaat voor biologische controle van de T.
vaporariorum. Echter, om succesvol T. vaporariorum te controleren in kassen, moet de
parasitoide opeenefficiente wijze zijn gastheervindenenparasiteren.
Als tweede stap in de evaluatie van A. fuscipennis, werd de verblijftijd en de
tijdsbesteding van deze parasitoide bepaald op schone tomatenblaadjes bij verschillende
temperaturen, opblaadjes met honingdauw, en opblaadjes met 1of4ongeparasiteerde LI T.
vaporariorum larvenof4 grijze poppen (Hoofdstuk 4).Opschoneblaadjes wasde verblijftijd
ongeveer eenuurbij 20,25en 30°C,endrieuurbij 15°C. Deverblijftijd verhoogde niet op
blaadjes met honingdauw of op besmette blaadjes, uitgezonderd op blaadjes met vier
ongeparasiteerde LI larven waar deze steeg tot ongeveer anderhalf uur. Op die blaadjes was
deopgeeftijd (verblijftijd ophetblaadje nade laatsteontmoetingmeteen gastheer)ook hoger
dan op blaadjes met andere gastheertypes. De zoekactiviteit (tijd besteed aan zoeken,
uitgedrukt als percentage van de totale verblijftijd min de tijd besteed aan
gastheerbehandeling) steeg van 34 % op schone blaadjes tot 49 % op blaadjes met
honingdauw, tot 60 % op blaadjes met grijze poppen, en tot meer dan 78 % op blaadjes met
LI larven. De gastheerbehandelingstijd was lager dan 5 %. De loopsnelheid was
respectievelijk 0.9, 1.5 en 1.7 mm/s bij 15-16, 19-21 en 25-27 °C en de breedte van het
zoekpad was 0.8 mm. Op blaadjes met een LI larve, vonden minder ontmoetingen met
gastheren plaats (1.95- 2.35) dan opdiemetvier LI larven (6.10- 6.68), terwijl op blaadjes
met vier grijze poppen het aantal ontmoetingen (2.05) vergelijkbaar was met dat op blaadjes
met 66ngastheer. Het aantal gastheren dat geparasiteerd werd was lager op blaadjes met een
LI gastheer (0.31-0.33) dan op die met vier LI gastheren (1.42-1.65). Het percentage
aanvaarding van de verschillende gastheertypes (= parasiteren van een gastheer van een
bepaald type na een ontmoeting) was: 71 % voor oqgeparasiteerde LI larven, 33 % voor
recent, zelf-geparasiteerde larven, 62 %voor LI larven die recent geparasiteerd werden door
een andere sluipwesp van dezelfde soort, en 0 % voor grijze wittevliegpoppen.
Superparasitisme van wittevlieglarven die een eigen eitje bevatten (= zelf-superparasitisme)
of een eitje bevatten van een andere sluipwesp van dezelfde soort (conspecifiek
superparasitisme) was aanzienlijk. De minimale tijd nodig voor een succesvolle ovipositie
was23 s. Opbesmette blaadjes wasde zoekefficientie vanA.fuscipennis hoger dan deze van
E. formosa. Dit wordt verklaard door de hogere loopsnelheid, de kortere
gastheerbehandelingstijd, de hogere loopsnelheid en het breder zoekpad. Het is echter niet
duidelijk ofdeglobalezoekefficientie vanA.fuscipennis ineengewashoger isdandievanE.
formosa. A. fuscipennis blijft driemaal langer op schone blaadjes dan E. formosa. Deze
langere verblijftijd verhoogt het ontdekken van gastheren op blaadjes met lage
gastheerdichtheden maarleidttotlangezoekperiodes opblaadjes zonder gastheren.
De biologische controlecapaciteit van A.fuscipennis door werd daarna getest in twee
kassen met een gemiddelde temperatuur van 16-17 °C (Hoofdstuk 7). Vanaf de start van de
experimenten en gedurende 13 weken werden wekelijks 5 A. fuscipennis poppen per m2
gei'ntroduceerd. Biologische controle werd verkregen gedurende 5maanden in de plastic kas
en gedurende 3 maanden in de glazen kas, waarna de volwassen T. vaporariorumpopulatie
steeg tot een maximum van bijna 50 per plant in beide kassen. Het parasiteringspercentage
was initieel hoger dan 80 % maar daalde dan tot 56 % in de plastic kas en tot 20 % in de
glazen kas. Verondersteld wordt dat A.fuscipennis door zijn korte levensduur zijn volledig
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reproductiefpotentieel nietaan dedagkanleggen indeze omstandigheden enniet geschikt is
omT. vaporariorumopeen laagniveau te houden. Dit is echter niet met zekerheid te stellen
daar de resultaten negatief beinvloed werden door toepassing van pesticiden en de
onnatuurlijke mortaliteit van A. fuscipennis wijfjes veroorzaakt door klierhaartjes op de
tomatenstengels. Het gebruik van enkel A. fuscipennis voor biologische controle van 71
vaporariorum inkastomaten opdehoogvlaktevanBogotawordtdaaromniet aangeraden.
Om de derde vraag (Leidt het simultaan gebruik van beide sluipwespen tot een betere
controle?) te beantwoorden werd eerst het foerageergedrag van A. fuscipennis en E.formosa
op tomatenblaadjes met 20 T. vaporariorum larven in het eerste of derde larvaal stadium
bepaald (Hoofdstuk 5). Tien van deze larven werden vooraf geparasiteerd en bevatten een
conspecifiek (van de dezelfde parasitoide soort) ofheterospecifiek (van de andere parasitoide
soort) eitje of larve. Het type gastheer (bepaald door gastheerstadium en/of voorafgaande
parasitering) be'invloedde het foerageergedrag van geen van beide parasitoiden. Beide
parasitoiden discrimineerden goed tussen ongeparasiteerde larven en zelf-geparasiteerde
larven, discrimineerden in beperkte mate larven geparasiteerde door een conspecifiek wijfje
en discrimineerden larven die geparasiteerd waren door een heterospecifiek wijfje in het
geheel niet. Zelf-superparasitisme, conspecifiek superparasitisme en multiparasitisme werden
geobserveerd voorbeideparasitoiden. Superparasitisme resulteerde altijd inhet uitkomen van
een parasitoide. Multiparasitisme resulteerde in de meeste gevallen in het uitkomen van een
parasitoide van de soort die eerst parasiteerde. Geen van beide parasitoiden vertoonde een
competitief voordeel wanneer larven van beide soorten in dezelfde wittevlieg larve aanwezig
waren.Gebaseerd opdeze gegevens ishetmoeilijk omuittemakenwat het resultaat zou zijn
op biologische controle als beide sluipwespen tegelijkertijd gei'ntroduceerd worden:
gelijkaardige, betere of minder goede controle. Om dit te bepalen werden opnieuw
kasproeven opgezet.
Biologische controle van T. vaporariorum door de simultaanintroductie van A.
fuscipennis en E.formosa werd getest in twee kassen met een gemiddelde temperatuur van
16-17 °C(Hoofdstuk 7).Vanaf de start van de experimenten en gedurende 13weken werden
wekelijks 2.5poppenvanE.formosa en2.5poppen vanA.fuscipennis perm2 gei'ntroduceerd.
Biologische controle was succesvol in beide kassen. De T. vaporariorumpopulaties waren
over het algemeen lager dan 1.2 volwassen T. vaporariorum per plant en het
parasiteringspercentage was meestal 90 % ofhoger. Het parasitisme werd vooral veroorzaakt
door E. formosa en in beperkte mate door A. fuscipennis. Daarom, wordt E. formosa
aangeraden om 71 vaporariorum populaties oplageniveaustehouden inonverwarmdekassen
gesitueerd opgrotehoogteindetropen,zoalsopdehoogvlakte van Bogota. Wanneerhoge71
vaporariorum populaties verwacht worden of voor de controle van plekken met hoge
wittevliegdensiteit wordt, naast het gebruik van E. formosa, ook de introductie van A.
fuscipennis aangeraden omwillevandehogeeilegfrequentie vandezelaatste sluipwesp.
In Hoofdstuk 8 worden de resultaten samengevat en bediscussieerd, en suggesties
gemaaktvoorverder onderzoek.
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En Colombia, el control biologico deplagas en cultivos bajo invemadero se aplica solamente
en escala limitada en ornamentales y hasta ahora no existe en cultivos de hortalizas. La
production de hortalizas bajo invemadero es un desarrollo reciente y busca disminuir las
perdidas debido a plagas y enfermedades que ocurren en la production al aire libre. El
espectro de plagas en estos sistemasde production varia con la altura, siendo mas amplio en
climaintermedio(altura 1800-2000m.s.n.m.)que enclimafh'o comoel de Sabanade Bogota
(altura 2660 m.s.n.m.). En cultivos experimentales ubicados en la Sabana de Bogota en los
cuales no se aplican insecticidas, la mayoria de las plagas se controla por debajo del umbral
economico de dano por parasitoides que ocurren naturalmente, con exception de la mosca
blanca de los invernaderos, Trialeurodes vaporariorum. Por lo tanto, con un sistema de
control biologico paraT. vaporariorum,laproduction detomate sin eluso de insecticidas se
vuelve posible. En esta tesis se evaluaron dos parasitoides para el control biologico de T.
vaporariorum: elparasitoide introducidoEncarsiaformosa yelnativoAmitusfuscipennis.
E.formosa pertenece a la familia Aphelinidae y fue descrito por Gahan en 1924 con
base en especimenes de Idaho, EEUU. El genero Encarsiacontiene mas de 200 especies, de
las cuales solo E.formosa se produce comercialmente para controlar moscas blancas en
invernaderos. E.formosa es usada mundialmente y fue introducida en Colombia por primera
vezen 1986.A.fuscipennis pertenece ala familia Platygastridae yfue descrito por MacGown
&Nebeker en 1978. Hay 19especies deAmitus descritas, dos de las cuales parasitan mosca
blancas quesonplagas eninvernaderos:A.fuscipennis parasitaT. vaporariorumyA. bennetti
parasita Bemisiatabaci.Se ha encontrado A. fuscipennis en el norte de America del Sur y en
America Central.En Colombia sepuede encontrar abundantemente en climamediajunto con
su hospedero, T. vaporariorum. Ambos parasitoides se reproducen por telitoquia, pero E.
formosa essinovigenico mientrasA.fuscipennis esproovigenico.
En el capitulo 1, se revisaron los factores que promovieron el cambio de control
quimico al Manejo Integrado de Plagas. Para el control biologico de T.vaporariorumen las
condiciones especificas de los invernaderos en la Sabana de Bogota, tres preguntas fueron
formuladas y discutidas: (1) Es E.formosa capaz de controlar T. vaporariorum bajo las
condiciones de invemadero en la Sabana de Bogota? (2) Es el parasitoide nativo A.
fuscipennis una alternativa para E.formosa? (3) Lleva el uso de ambos parasit6ides a un
mejor control?
Para responder la primera pregunta se evaluaron la longevidad, fecundidad, frecuencia
de oviposicion y tasa intrinseca de crecimiento de T. vaporariorum bajo condiciones de
invemadero en la variedad de tomate de mesa Boris (Capitulo 2). Con temperatura promedio
de 16°Cyhumedad relativapromedio de 81%, lalongevidad dehembras ymachos fue 36.5
y 47.2 dias respectivamente. La fecundidad fue 208.5 huevos por hembra, la frecuencia de
oviposicion fue 5.7 huevos por hembra viva por dia, y la tasa intrinseca de crecimiento (rm)
fue 0.0645. Estos valores son superiores a los resultados de investigaciones anteriores
desarrollados a lamismatemperatura pero con otras variedades detomate. Esto confirma que
variedades de tomate de mesa son mejores plantas hospederas para T. vaporariorum que
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variedades de tomate redondo. Comparado con los resultados de un estudio anterior
desarrollado en Holanda en variedades de tomate de mesa, la longevidad observada en el
presente trabajo fue inferior, lafrecuencia de oviposici6n superior ylafecundidad similar. La
tasa intrinseca de crecimiento de E. formosa, estimada para las mismas condiciones
experimentales, fue 0.0974, lo que es superior a la de T. vaporariorum. Eso indica que el
control biol6gico de T.vaporariorumcon E.formosa deberia ser posible en invernaderos en
laSabanadeBogota.
Posteriormente, se evaluo el control biologico de T. vaporariorum con E. formosa
durantetresciclosdeproduction consecutivos entomatedemesaenuninvernadero devidrio
yenunodeplastico (Capitulo 6).Eldesarrollo de lapoblaci6n deadultosdeT. vaporariorum
y el parasitismo por E.formosa fueron seguidos durante 26-28 semanas. El promedio de la
temperatura fue cerca de 16 °C en el invernadero de plastico y cerca de 17 °C en el
invernadero de vidrio. Se introdujo E.formosa a unatasa de 3adultos por m2 por semanaen
1997,yrespectivamente3y5pupasporm2porsemanaen 1998y 1999,desdeeliniciodelos
experimentos hasta llegar a un total de cerca 66 parasitoides introducidos. En 1997, la
poblacion de adultos de mosca blanca incremento en el invernadero de plastico
exponencialmente hasta llegar a un pico de 76 adultos por planta. En este momento, la
poblaci6n de mosca blanca en el invernadero de vidrio llego a un pico de solamente 12
adultosporplanta. Elporcentaje deparasitismo fluctuo entre 42 y 82 % en el invernadero de
vidrio y entre 28 y 47 % en el invernadero de plastico. En 1998, la poblaci6n de T.
vaporariorumsalio fuera de control en ambos invernaderos y llego a un maximo de 80y 53
adultosporplanta en el invernadero deplastico yde vidrio respectivamente. Elporcentaje de
parasitismo fluctu6 entre 55 y 97 % en el invernadero de vidrio y entre 32 y 84 % en el
invernadero de plastico. En 1999, el control biol6gico fue exitoso en ambos invernaderos.
Durantelamayorpartedeltiempo,laspoblacionesdeT. vaporariorum fueron inferiores a 1.2
adultosporplanta yelporcentaje deparasitismo fue igualosuperior a 80%. Sesuponequela
mayor temperatura en el invernadero de vidrio fue la razon principal del mayor parasitismo
encontrado en este invernadero comparado con el del invernadero deplastico. Los resultados
exitosos de 1999 muestran que control biologico de T. vaporariorum con E.formosa es
posible en las condiciones de invernaderos situados en los tropicos altos como la Sabana de
Bogota,caracterizadospordiascortosytemperaturas bajas.
Poco se conocia sobreA.fuscipennis cuando se inici6 esta investigation, por lo tanto,
para responder la segunda pregunta (Es el parasitoide nativo A.fuscipennis una alternativa
paraE.formosal), senecesitaba deestudiosbasicos acerca delciclodevidayde la eficiencia
de busqueda de este parasitoide, antes de probarlo en invernadero. Los parametros
poblacionales deA.fuscipennis comoparasitoide deT. vaporariorumfueron determinadosen
tomatea 15,20,25y30°C(Capitulo 3).Sedeterminaron laduracion del desarrollo dehuevo
aadulto,lamortalidad, lalongevidad,lafecundidad, lafrecuencia deoviposicion yelperiodo
de postoviposici6n fueron y se estimaron relaciones en funcion de la temperatura para cada
uno deestosparametros.Laduracion del desarrollo dehuevo a adultotuvo un maximo de61
dias a 15°Cy se redujo a 22 dias a 30 °C. La mortalidad en el estado pupal del parasitoide
(estado gris) fue menos de 2% a temperaturas inferiores a 30 °C, y fue 60 % a 30 °C. La
longevidad fluctuo entre 3 (30 °C) y 18 dias (15 °C). La fecundidad incremento de 338
huevoshembra"1 a 15°Caunmaximo de430huevoshembra"1 a25°C,ydespues seredujo a
119huevoshembra"1a30°C. Lafrecuencia deoviposicionvario entre 3y46 huevoshembra"
Mia"1ytuvo sumaximo en elprimer dia despues de laemergenciadelparasitoide,excepto a
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15°C,dondeelmaximo fue enel segundodiadespuesde laemergencia. Larm incremento de
0.090 a 15°Caunmaximo de0.233 a25°C,ydespuesseredujo a0159a 30°C. LarmdeA.
fuscipennis es superior a la de T. vaporariorume incluso a la de E. formosa a temperaturas
inferiores a 30 °C. Por lo tanto, A. fuscipennis es un candidate potencial para el control
biologico delamoscablancadelosinvernaderos.
Sin embargo, para poder controlar T. vaporariorum en el invernadero, el parasit6ide
debe encontrar y parasitar de manera eficiente su hospedero. Por lo tanto, como un segundo
paso en su evaluation, se estudi6 el tiempo de estadia y la distribution del tiempo en las
diferentes actividades deA.fuscipennis en foliolos de tomate limpios a varias temperaturas,
en foliolos con miel de rocio, y en foliolos con 1o4 larvas LI sinparasitar o 4pupas grises
de T. vaporariorum(Capitulo 4). En foliolos limpios, el tiempo de estadia fue cerca de una
horaa20,25 y30 °C,ytreshorasa 15°C. Eltiempo deestadia noseincremento en foliolos
con miel de rocio o en foliolos infestados, excepto para foliolos con cuatro larvas LI sin
parasitar, donde se incremento para aproximadamente hora y media. En estos foliolos, el
tiempodeabandono (tiempoen elfoliolo despuesdelultimoencuentro conunhospedero) fue
tambien superior al de foliolos con otros tipos de hospederos. La actividad de busqueda
(tiempo que el parasitoide esta buscando, expresado como porcentaje del tiempo total de
estadia, menos el tiempo de manejo de hospederos) se increment6 de 34 % en foliolos
limpios,a49%enfoliolos con miel derocio,a 60%en foliolos conpupasgrises,yamasde
78 % en foliolos con larvas LI. El tiempo de manejo de hospederos fue inferior a 5 % en
todos los tratamientos. Lavelocidad de locomocion fue 0.9, 1.5 y 1.7 mm/s a 15-16, 19-21 y
25-27 °C,respectivamente, y el ancho del camino de busqueda fue 0.8 mm. En foliolos con
una larva LI, menos hospederos fueron encontrados (1.95 - 2.35) que en estos con cuatro
larvas LI (6.10- 6.68),mientrasen foliolos concuatropupas grises,elnumerode encuentros
(2.05) fue similar al observado en foliolos con un solo hospedero. El numero de hospederos
parasitados en foliolos con una larva LI (0.31-0.33) fue inferior alencontrado enfoliolos con
cuatro larvas LI (1.42-1.65). La aceptaci6n de los diferentes tipos de larvas por parte de las
hembrasfue: 71%paralarvas LI sinparasitar, 33% para larvas LI recientemente parasitadas
por si misma, 62 % para larvas recientemente parasitadas por un conespecifico y 0 % para
pupas de mosca blanca que contenian una pupa del parasitoide. El superparasitismo propio y
conespecifico fue considerable. El tiempo minimo de una oviposicion exitosa fue 23 s. En
foliolos infestados, la eficiencia de busqueda de A. fuscipennis fue superior a la de E.
formosa. Esto seexplica por su superior actividad de busqueda, inferior tiempo demanejo de
hospederos, superior velocidad de locomocion y mas amplio camino de busqueda. Sin
embargo, no es tan claro si la eficiencia de busqueda global dentro de un cultivo de A.
fuscipennis es superior a la de E.formosa. El tiempo de estadia en foliolos limpios es tres
veces mayor que el de E. formosa, lo que por un lado aumenta el descubrimiento de
hospederos en foliolos condensidades bajas demoscablancaperoporotro ladollevaalargos
periodosdebusquedaenfoliolos limpios.
Por lo tanto, se necesitaba probar el control biologico de T. vaporariorum con A.
fuscipennis en invernadero. Esto se hizo en dos invernaderos con una temperatura promedio
de 16-17°C(Capitulo 7).Durante 13semanasseintrodujeron enambosinvernaderos 5pupas
del parasitoide por m2 por semana. Se obtuvo control biol6gico durante 5 meses en el
invernadero deplastico y 3meses en el invernadero de vidrio.Despues de estosperiodos, las
poblaciones de adultos de T. vaporariorum se incrementaron a un maximo de cerca de 50
adultos por planta en ambos invernaderos. El porcentaje de parasitismo fue inicialmente
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superior a 80%,pero despu^s se redujo a 56 % en el invernadero de plastico y a 20 % en el
invemadero de vidrio. Aunque la aplicaci6n de pesticidas y la mortalidad no natural de
adultos de A. fuscipennis causado por la presencia trichomas glandulares en los tallos de las
plantas de tomate influenciaron negativamente los resultados, se supone que la corta
longevidad de A. fuscipennis impidio el parasitoide de desarrollar su alto potencial
reproductive en cultivos con baja densidad de hospedero. Por lo tanto, no se recomienda el
uso de solo A. fuscipennis para mantener T. vaporarioruma niveles bajos en cultivos de
tomateenlaSabanadeBogota.
Para responder la tercera pregunta (Lleva el uso de ambos parasitoides a un mejor
control?), primero se hizo un experimento en laboratorio para evaluar el comportamiento de
biisqueda deA.fuscipennis yE.formosa enfoliolos detomate con 20T. vaporariorumlarvas
LI oL3 (Capitulo 5).Diez de estas larvas demoscablanca fueron previamente parasitadas y
contenian unhuevoouna larvade unparasitoide conespecifico oheteroespecifico. Eltipo de
hospedero (determinado por el estado del hospedero o parasitacion previa) no influencio el
comportamiento de biisqueda de ninguno de las dos especies de parasitoides. Hembras de
ambasespecies discriminaron bien larvas no parasitadas y larvas parasitadas por ellamisma,
pero discriminaron poco larvas parasitadas por un parasitoide conespecifico y no
discriminaron larvasparasitadasporunparasitoideheteroespecifico. Superparasitismo propio,
superparasitismo conespecifico ymultiparasitismo fueron observados para ambas especies de
parasitoides. Superparasitismo siempre resulto en emergencia de un individuo, y
multiparasitismo result6 en la mayoria de las veces en emergencia de un individuo de la
especie de parasit6ide queparasit6 primero.No seencontro superioridad para ninguno de las
dosespeciesdeparasit6idescuandocompitendentrodelmismohospedero.Conbaseenestos
datos es dificil prever el resultado del control biologico cuando ambas especies son
introducidas simultaneamente. Para responder esta pregunta, se hicieron nuevamente
experimentoseninvernaderos.
Seevaluo el control biologico de T.vaporariorumcon la introduction simultanea deA.
fuscipennis y E.formosa en dos invernaderos con una temperatura promedio de 16-17 °C
(Capitulo 7).Durante 13semanas se introdujeron 2.5 pupas deE.formosa y 2.5 pupas deA.
fuscipennis por m2 por semana.El control biologico fue exitoso en ambos invernaderos. Las
poblaciones de T.vaporariorumfueron generalmente inferiores a 1.2adultos por planta y el
porcentaje de parasitismo, causado sobre todo por E.formosa, fue igual o superior a 90 %
durante la mayor parte del tiempo. Por lo tanto, se recomienda el uso de E.formosa para
mantener poblaciones de T. vaporariorum a niveles bajos en invernaderos situados en los
tr6picos altos como la Sabana de Bogota. Cuando se esperan altas poblaciones de T.
vaporariorum o para controlar focos, se recomienda, adicional al uso de E. formosa,
introducir tambi^n A. fuscipennis por la alta frequencia de oviposici6n de este ultimo
parasitoide.
En el Capitulo 8 se resumieron y discutieron los resultados, y se hicieron sugerencias
parafuturos investigaciones.
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